
BRITISH ELECTIONS END 
TODAY WITH PARTIES EVEN
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THE SAME OLD TIE HOLDS.

Only Eight* Seats Re
main to be Battled for 

Lords Party Call Re
sult a Draw.

NINETEEN E MODS RAGE
Postal Inspectors Aim Blow At 

Alleged Fraudulent Concern 
In Pennsylvania — Corres
pondence School Implicated.

Two Weeks Of Rain Have Re
sulted In Worst Overflow In 
Thirty Years—Many Houses 
Ruined.

London. Dec. 16.—With only twen
ty-eight seats in the new House of 
Commons yet to be filled, the general 
elections are practically ended. Of 
the vacant seats t wen tv already 
been polled for, although the results 
will not be known until tomorrow.

The position of the contending par
ties tonight is:— .

Government coalition ....
Unionist opposH 
The members of 

party are agreed i 
the balloting a 41m 
unanimity among 
tameet 
Marnent

London, Dec. 16.—It Is thirty years 
since England has known such floods 
as are now devastlng immense 
stretches of the country. The deluge 
of rain practically has been inces
sant since the first of December, 
only two days out of the sixteen be
ing without rain. The farmers have 
suffered heavy losses.

1-arge areas of territory 
undated that five barred 
covered with water which Ifi. some 
part of the country is twelve feet 
deep. In many villages houses have 
been flooded, and the residents are 
living in upper stories. 1

The outlook in the Thames valley 
is grave. The river has risen ten 
inches in: the Henley district 
the last thirty-six hours, and 
enormous areas. Many residences 
have been irretrievably ruined.

London.. Dec. 1C.—Tonight the gale 
increased 'to a hurricane in the Eng
lish channel, reaching a velocity of 
70 miles an hour, Cross-channel 
traffic between France and Dover was 
«upended. At Dover widespread 
damage was done among the shipping 
and to property along the coast.

No serious marine disasters or loss 
of life at sea have been reported. A 
large force of soldiers is engaged at 
Dover in protecting from the storm a 
number of aeroplanes waiting there 
for an opportunity to make a cross- 
channel flight. Two of these were 
badly damaged despite the efforts of 
the soldiers.

Along the coast there have been nu
merous accidents and many thrilling 
lifeboat rescues, were made. Among 
the seaside resorts Ilfracombe on the 
Devon coast. 10 miles from Barn
stable, suffered most severely. A tre
mendous wave swept over the par
ade. gutting the shops along the wat
er front and flooding the lower portion

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 16—Nineteen 
arrests were made by postal inspec
tors today In towns in Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey in the government’s 
crusade against persons accused of us
ing the mails to defraud. All the de
fendants were held, lu^gil for trWl 
or tor further bearing. Seven of the 
defendants were given hearings In 
Philadelphia. These were four offici
als cf the Chain Shoe store syndicate, 
with offices in this city: two con
stitute the Pine Heights Co., a New 
Jersey land improvement concern, 
with Philadelphia connections and the 
seventh Is a local physician.

The complete list of defendants with 
the results of their hearing follows: 
Chain Shoe Store syndicate; lxmis L. 
Rice, president. Philadelphia, Andrew 
C. Patterson, first vice-president also 
president of the Excelsior Trust Co., 
of Philadelphia, Edgar Pohllg. 2nd 
vice-president and treasurer; Geo. IT. 
Brooks. And vice-president. Each was 
held In $1,000 for a further hearing.

Pine Heights Co.. Robert G. Mc- 
Morria, Philadelphia; Henry F. Stan
ton. Ocean City, N. J., held In $500 
bail each for trial. Other 
arrested were: Dr. J B. Hornstein, 
Philadelphia, $800; Chas. F. McKee, 
Huntingdon, Pa., $1,000. for a further 
hearing; J. S. Lepsich, Ridgeway, Pa., 
$1,500 for a further hearing; John J. 
Weitzel, Lancaster, Pa., $1,000, for 
trial; Abra G. Stauffer and Oscar A. 
Stauffer, Palmyrla. Pa.. $5.000 each, 
for court; Win. S. Learn. Lebanon. Pa., 
$000, for court; Ira C. Webster, New
ark, N. J., $1,000 for further hearing; 
Oscar Gustavsou, Jersey City, N. J. 
$1.000, for further hearing; S. Joseph 
Silverman, Pittsburg. $2,000. for court.
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e House of lx>rds 
call the result of 
, but there is no 
em as how best 
nation when par
lé Stf them want 

the House of lxm)s straightway to re
ject the government’s veto bill, while 
others favor discussing the bill and 
eventually placing wholesale amend
ments in it.

The Unionist “Saturday Review” 
declares that King Georg» was badly 
advised in consenting to the dissolu
tion of parliament, but it says it can
not see how Ills Majesty now can 
avoid coming to a decision in favor of 
either one party or the other.

Results announced follow
Down (South)—J. Macveagh (Na

tionalist), majority 628. No change.
Hertfordshire (Hltchlne)—Dr. A. 

Hlllier (Unionist), majority 1,291. No 
change.

Argyleshire—J. S. Ainsworth (Lib
eral), majority 257. No change.

Aberdeenshire (West)—.1. H. Hen
derson (Liberal), majority 2,183. No 
change.

Lincolnshire < Stamford)—(\ Wil
loughby (Unionist), majority 339. No 
change.

Londonderry, north—II. T. Barrie, 
Unionist, majority 2,743. No chance.

Continued on page 2.
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APPOINT RECEIVERS 
OF 0. S. 0*6 CO.

Correspondence School.
Lewis Conrad, Conrad Lotz cud Wm. 

Bingham, officers of the Correspon
dence Institute cf America, at Scran
ton, Pa., are also held for $1,000 each 
for further hearing. This organization 
has no connection with the Interna
tional Correspondence Schools. The 
pestai Inspectors allege that this con
cern procured lists of high school 
students and wrote to them stating 
that their names had been recom
mended as those of persons with artis
tic talent. On this account the in
stitute offered a $42 course of art 
Instruction under its faculty of line 
arts artists for $18.50. It was said 
there was no faculty of artists, but 
there were 6,000 students enrolled In 
the business of the concern.

of the town.
Buffalo. N. Y., Dee 16.—Receivers 

for the United States Canning Co. 
were appointed by Judge Hazel in 
the United States court here tod 
While no schedule of assets and 
billties was filed, President John 
Lloyd Jones, of the company places 
them at approximately $1,000.000 in 
resources and half that sum in indebt
edness.

The company has ten plants in the 
fruit belts of Ontario, western New 
York and Ohio. The application for 
the receivership was made by Attor
ney Wm. L. Marry, representing the 
Bank of North America, of Philadel
phia. The receivers are Wm. Sterling, 
of New York and Arthur R. Moore, 
of Fredonla.

ALLEGED ATTEMPTay.
lia-

Interesting Developments Ex
pected To Arise In Case 
Before London Courts—Wi
dow Of Boston Man.

LOOKING FOB SUIT); 
BORNEO TO DEATH

Paris, Dec. 16.—Further sensation
al developments are promised in con
nection with the arrest in London of 
Alexandre TschernjedlelT.charged with 
conspiring to blackmail Lucy Tate de 
Cbolhoul, of Paris, the widow of 
(’has. 11. Paine, of Boston. Tschvrnle- 
dleff, who posed as a count, but who. 
according to the counsel for the prose
cution in reality was n Russian peas
ant, was remanded in the Marylebono 
police court Dec. 13, bail having been 
accepted in the sum of $10,000.

for the Duchess De 
at other arrests both 

< n the continent are 
impending and Intimates that the plea 
to blackmail the former Mrs. Paytt* 
which was based upon alleged letters 
written by her to the so-ealle.l Count 
De Gatigny who Is under arrest, for 
an attempt 
plainant $200,000 for spurious pictures 
supplied to her late husband, had 
many ramifications.

NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
CONFER Oil FISHERIES

Phllllpsburg, Dec. 16.—Marjorie 
Korp, four years old, daughter of Geo. 
Korp, lighted a match this afternoon 
and peered up an open fire place- 
looking for Santa Claus.

Her clothing caught fire and she 
was so badly burned that physicians 
say she cannot live.

Premier Likely To Visit Wash
ington To Meet Canadian 
And U. S. Delegates— 
Amicable Adjustment.

The attorney 
Cholseul says th 
in London and

MINISTRY RESIGNS.
9t. John’s, N. F., Dec. 16.—It was 

stated today that early in January 
the Premier of Newfoundland prob
ably would visit Washington for the 
purpose of conferring with represent
atives of Canada and the United 
States regarding an am teazle modifi
cation of the fishery regulations as a 
result of the recent Hague decision.

to extort from the com-
Buenoe Ayres, Dec. 16.—Today's 

papers publish a telegram from La 
Pax announcing that the ministry of 
Bolivia has resigned because cf its 
disapproval of the terms of the proc- 
tcral which General Pando, of Boll- 
via signed on Dec. IS, establishing dip- 

Tbe recent ruling of the American i lomattc relations between Bolivia and 
board of treasury appraisers, facilitât- Argentine.
ing the admission of Newfoundland ! These relations bad been severed as 
fish into American ports, is regarded the result cf Bolivia’s dissatisfaction 
here as Indicating a friendly attitude j over President Alcortu's arbltratment 
on the par^of the American officials.. of the Bollvlu-Peru boundary dispute.

SPEAKS AT THE LAST.
Columbus, Ind., Dec. 16.—Recover

ing her voice suddenly after having 
been dumb ma,:iy week". Mrs. Albert 
Hook, aged 20, called her husband and 
other members 0f her family 
bedside, bade them farewell, 
tone, and died. She had 
for a vear.

in firm 
been alive

THREE KILLED IN 
ALBERT QUARRY

JOHN a McNAIR
Dislodged Earth Crusher 

four Men in fall, One 
Escaping Death Mir
aculously.

Two Others Have Narrow 
Escape — Boy Eludes 
Supt. McDonald at 
Moncton.

4
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Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16.—The most 
distressing accident in the history of 
plaster quarrying at Hillsboro took 
place this afternoon about 3 o’clock, 
when three men were completely bur
led by a fall of rock and earth, and 
lost their lives. A fourth was badly 
injured, but will recover.

The dead are: —
Fred Nelson, aged 38, of Hillsboro, 

leaving wife and two children.
Edward Collette, of Kent County, 

aged 45, wife and eight children.
Theo Allan, also of Kent County, 

aged 21, unmarried.
The injured man. Octave Duplisuey, 

was pinned under a rock that five men 
could not lift, but miraculously escap
ed serious injury, being able to walk 
a short time after his release.

Nelson, one of the men killed and 
Ernest Allain, were drilling on the 
face of a 40 foot embankment for the 
purpose of blasting when 
a hidden crevice or lis 
caused the overhanging earth and, 
rock above, to come tumbling down. 
Allain stepped aside just in time and 
James Livingstone, the foreman, who 
was nearby also saw the movement 01 
the earth and got clear.

Nelson was carried down with the 
avalanche. Collette and Theo. Allain 
xvho were killed, were loading a cart 
at the bottom of the hill and were 
completely burled. Duplissey was with 
them.

An Inquest will be held.
Supt. McDonald, of the Boys' In

dustrial Home, St. John, came to 
Moncton this afternoon for Frank Mc
Laren and John Copeland, escaped 
boys, captured here last night. The 
lads were taken to the I. Ç. R. depot 
to be taken back to St. John, but 
while waiting for the train McLaren 
escaped from the superintendent. Up 
to the present he has not been recap-

Chosen as the fourth Rhodes Scholar 
from U. N. B.

(See page two.)

WILL BUILD 
2 EMPRESSES 

FOR PACIFIC
Arthur Piers Makes Definite 

Announcement That No 
Change Is To Be Made In C. 
P. R. Atlantic Service

they struck 
sure, which

The C. P. R: will build two new 
Empress steamers for the Pacific 
trade, and they will be the finest 
boats on the Pacific when they are 
built. The plans have been prepared 
and were brought to Canada a few 
weeks ago, and work on the boats 
will be commenced at once.

So said Arthur Piers to a Standard 
maw last evening just a short time 
before he sailed for England on the 
Empress of Britain. Mr. Piers came 
here a week ago on the same steamer 
and it was reported that he was com
ing to this side with the plans for two 
new steamers for the Atlantic service. 
That was not correct, for Mr. Piers 
told The Standard man last evening 
that the present Atlantic Empresses 
would remain in this service and the 
new boats will go to the Pacific.

Mr. Piers was summoned to Montre
al from his English office to confer 
with the heads of the Ç. P. R. as to 
the new steamers, and the result of 
that conference is as stated. This 
statement, disposes of the rumor that 
big new boats are to be built for 
service. Mr. Piers smiled when ask
ed as to the anticipated increased 
competition from the Royal line, the 
expected Grand Trunk 
steamers, the White 
minion line, the Allan line and 
others which have been: mentioned 
In the papers as likely to make 
special efforts to rapture the new 
mail contract, aa well aa the bulk of 
the Atlantic passenger trade with 
new steamers which will be faster 
than anything now on the route.

No Change on Atlantic.

REBELS WIN
this

150 Federal Troops Lay Down 
Their Arms After Battle of 
Several Hours—Communi
cation Cut Off.

Pacific
Star-Do

El Paso, Tex„ Dec. Federal troops 
were completely overthrown in an en
gagement lasting several hours at La 
Junta, a small town near Mlnaca, on 
the Mexico. Northern and Orlen rail
road, according to Information receiv
ed by railroad officials here. At 4.30 
o’clock this afternoon, the remnant of 
the federal troops numbering 150. sur
rendered their arms and ammunition 
and were allowed to depart in the di
rection of Chihuahua.

As telegraph wires were cut in many 
places, no details of the battle can be 
secured. A telephone wire running 
north through the mountains brought 
the news to the Juarez branch of the 
Mexico Northwestern, that, the feder 
als were overwhelmingly defeated and 
that the survivors had surrendered. 
The federal forces were supposed to 
number over 3,000 me 
command of Generals 
Hernandez.

The fight at La Junta Is believed 
to be a continuation of the battle re
ported in the vicinity of San Andres 
Thursday night. An effort was made 
today to run trains over the Mexico 
Northwestern into Chihuahua but 
with what success cannot be learn
ed. The railway officials say that the 
insurrectos are in complete control of 
the entire region and that traffic Is 
practically at a standstill.

Train Backed.
Mexico City. Mex„ Dec. 16.—A spe

cial to the El Perduo, from Chihuahua 
dated yesterday, stated that fighting 
started anew at Pederanals. A train 
from Manacn, Chihuahua, was sur
rounded by Insurrectos upon its arri
val at that town, captured and backed 
to a point near San Antonio, but for 
what purpose was unknown.

“I have told you,” said he. “that the 
C. P. R. will build two new fast 
steamers for the Pacific route, anl 
that the Empresses which are now on 
the Atlantic will remain here. That, 
is the truth, and you are the first 

to get it. Beyond that Inewspaper 
have nothing to say.”

“ft has been reported that the new 
steamers would be put on the At
lantic route, and that in fact that you 
brought the plans for them back with 
you on your last trip,” said the re
porter.

"That is not correct, the new steam
ers will go to the Pacific and the 
Empress of Britain and Ireland will 
remain here. They are good boats, 
and the service they give is satisfac
tory.”

Asked as to C. P. R. business gen
erally, Mr. Piers said he expected the 
coming summer season would see a 
large number of English tourists in 
this country, as Canada was fast be
coming known throughout the British 
Isles a» a choice tourist resort where 
the visitor could obtain all the vari- 
ations qf scene and climate that could 
be found In Europe, from Switzerland 
to Italy.

Mr. Piers expectes to return to 
Canada before the winter season Is 

over.

11 and were in 
s Navarro and

II YEARS FOR
STEALING 111

MANY KILLED 
/IN UPRISING

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 16.—Three 
China town loafers, who beat and 
robbed a young woman from Con
necticut. who was seeing the sights, 
last month, were clnvlcted of robbery 
in the first degree, today and sen
tenced to Sing Sing for 31 years.

They are Thos. O’Bt len, 26 years old 
and his brother, J. J. O’Brien. 31 years 
old and Samuel Friedman, 25 years 
old.

They persuaded Myrtle B. Harding, 
whom they met in a dance hall, to 
visit a stable to look at a race horse, 
and there knocked her down and took 
$10, all the money she bail.

Lima Pepu. Dec. 16—Insurgents 
have taken the town of Abancay, 
capital of the department and prov
ince of Apurlmac in southern Pent.

In the fighting which preceded the 
fall of the town, many persons on both 
sides were killed or wounded. The 
government is rushing troops to the 
district
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LAURIER EL0UTS 
FARMERS’ REQUEST

GEN. PINO GUERRA
Premier Sits Down in 

Absolute Silence When 
Reply to Resolutions is 
Concluded.

Ill-Advised Action Re
garded as Body Blow 
to liberal Party-Mem
bers Alarmed.

* '

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. 1K-I-. lu. -I think I pan go 

ns tur as government ownership, lint, 
not government operation." vas in.. 
nearest approach to a definite sun . 
mnnt that sir Wilfrid Laurier made to 
Inc huge delegation of farmers that 
wailed on him in the chamber of the 
Commons today. He was speaking in 
regard to I lie demand of the farmers 
that the Hudson Bay railroad be 
ernment owned and government 
a ted in perpetuity.

This meagre statement coming alone 
has angered the farmers who have 
spent somewhere between fifty and 
one hundred thousand dollars on thl.. 
great deputation. On all sides one 
hears tonight angry comment, for to 
them government ownership is noth
ing without government operation. 
Their object is to have the railway 
rates controlled in a district in which 
there will be no competition. They 
not do it without government 
tiou, they say.

Cuban Commander-In-Chief who re
fuses to serve hie country longer.

COMMANDER 
OF CUBAN ARMY 

HAS RESIGNED
K.IV-

General Guerra Wounded In 
Attack, Declines To Serve 
Either At Home Or Abroad 
—Ill-Feeling Exists.

Nothing Promised.
The farmers had presented to the 

premier an effective plea of govern
ment ownership to remedy existing 
and serions evlly which are eating 
their hearts out. They asked for ma 
things in the hope that they 
get something. They got nothing 

They asked for a system of abattoirs 
and chilled meat facilities tc help their 
export trade. The premier thought so 
little of their demand that lie did not. 
even refer to it in his reply.

They asked for legislation to effect 
the incorporation of co-operative so
cieties. The premier did not think it r 
worth while to reply to this, either.

Nor did Sir Wilfrid Laurier utter 
one word regarding their resolution ’ 
on the bank act.

in regard to Hie other 
tion of bavin 
tors at Fort

Havana, Dec. 14.—President Gomez 
today accepted the resignation of 
Major-General Pino Guerra as com
mander-in-chief of the army.

The relations between the com
mander-in-chief and the president have 
been strained for some time, and 
Guerra recently offered his resigna
tion. which, however, at the time 
President Gomez declined to accept. 
It is understood that General Guerra 
insisted upon retiring.

The president offered the general a 
special foreign mission to study the 
armies of Europe, but this whs de
clined. on the ground that the gen-, 
era is health in consequence of the 

1 him would

"i,'i

1

recent attack made upon 
not permit him to leave 1 great ques- 

the terminal eleva- 
illiam and Port Arthur 

government owned and operated, lie 
told them in 
I hey did not

\u

pretty
know,whut was tin* solu

tion of the difficulty. The solution,. 
he said, was in the carrying of the 
grain direct from Port Arthur 10 
Europe. That would prevent, mixing 
of tin- grain.

He forgot, say the farmers tonight, 
tliui that would not solve the diffi
culty of the millers in Canada get- 
ting mixed grain, lie did not go as 
far ns he did on his western lour 
last summer. In reference to the re
duction of the tariff against 
Britain, he 
And in his
farmers in reference to reciprocity Iih 
was us vague as it was possible for 
u man to be.

plain terms that

CAUSE OE WAR
English Speaker At Peace Con

ference Charges Manufac
turers Ferment Trouble Be
tween Nations.

gave no answer either, 
general remarks to the

Liberal Members Alarmed.Washington, Dec. 16.—That wav 
scares are largely inspired by “arm
ament contractors" who ultimately 
would dray various countries Into 
bankruptcy." was charged by Francis 
W. Hirst, editor cf the London Econ
omist, in an address before the inter
national conference for the judicial 
settlement of disputes tonight.

He characterized as absurd the pur
chase of Dreadnoughts by Brazil, “to 
protect itself against Argentina" and 
declared that rivalry between Japan 
and the United States was crushing 
Japan under a loud of taxes while 
armament 
wrecking 
ami Germany.

The

Tlie situation among the farmer's 
^delegates is so crucial that a num
ber of the Liberal members of the del- 
egation went to the premier this ev
ening ami laid the nevesslties of tho 
ease before him in the plainest pos
sible terms. They pointed out that 
the farmers had asked for bread and 
he had givn them a stone. In other 
words tli had been turned downey

into the cold. They haw 
arranged to stay over for sonie days 
and interview tin- premier again.

Liberals regard the answer of tho 
premier as the bitterest, blow the par
ty has received of lute. It is possible 
that a peculiar incident may hate ac
counted for the premier’s attitude to- 
wards the delegates. Last wen In?' 

permanent court of arbitral some of the Liberal member-; of the 
justice, the purpose ot' which the so- Commons got together and arranged 
ciety hopes ultimately to put. into ef- for a Queb.c farmer named Laeha- 

veveived favorable and unfavor- pelle and a Quebec member of par
able treatment by various speakers of liament named Seguln, to offset the 
day. Mr. Hirst, the English represents-1 appeal of tin- delegation by reading 
live at the conference, comm nted on a resolution purporting to come from 
the danger of having the court “too j the farmers of Quebec, condemning 
judicial" urging that .diplomacy be 1 the principles of the resolutions of 
mingled with justice to the genera! , the Ontario and the Western men 
satisfaction of all. | and calling for a hlghcwEflh>toctlvô

He read a letter from the lord high , tariff. This was desigwedlo give Sir 
chancellor cf England, who wrote: “I Wilfrid Laurier an «rpportunitv to ar 
need not tell you how deep and sincere ! gue that the country was divided in 
is my sympathy with any movement its miintnn in.i »... ..... ..

and our

expenditures also were 
the finalités of Great Britain

ty
Jec

my sympathy with any movement Its opinion, anil so ho would not fee 
10 furl hoi- the Judicial settlement ot , compelled to divnleo hi. i„........
international disputes.”

Mr. Hirst discussed the race for 
in armies and navies nntl

lement ot I compelled lo divulge his Intentions. 
But a curious thing happened.u « in tuns ming nap 

The resolution was handed to th* 
spapers men so that they would 
facilitated in getting the reports

supremacy
continued: “The growing wealth and j be facilitated in getting the 
power of contractors who supply gov- of the speclaetiUar move • 
ernments with stores and armaments good time to their 
of all kinds, is portentous. They can ever, H011. Frank Oliver *s7zèt‘l 
«.^11 «r—« - —-....... 1-, u Continued on page 2

new spa

move awav in 
newspapers. H(nv- 

ttp thewell afford to keep a press which 
shall rouse or aggravate jealousies 
playing oil' the prospective battleships 
against each other.

There are four or five notable in
stances just now, namely: "The naval ! 
and military pi-eparntions of the 
Younk Turks against Greece and Bul
garia, which have created a deficit of 
ten or twelve million pounds sterling.’ 
the absurd purchase of Dreadnoughts 
in Brazil, which have proved a fui
greater danger i<> the republic ef London, Dec. i«v a police r< r- 
Braz.il, than to the republic of Ar- ; géant was killed and four policemen 
gentiiia, against which they were do- were wounded, one probably fatally 
signed. The supposed attempt of Ger- tonight, in a revolver battle with bur 
many to supplant. Great Britain at «lavs trapped on the second floor of 
sea, the rivalry between Japan and j a jewelry "'op in Cutler 

which is almost Hounds Ditch.
of Japan under The robbers waited at the ton of 

The favorite reply j the stairs, picked off tho » onstables 
of armament-mongers is that arma-: as they ascended, and then made eoo,‘i 
meuis are the only security.’* 1 their escape. * u*

SHOOTING OF 
LONDON POLICE

:

the United States, 
crushing the people 
n load of taxes. T

» V

SAINT JOFN, CANADA. SATTHE WEATMEN, 
Fair and Cold. Price—$5.00 .^",'.,.$3.00; VlYmLAY, DECEMBER 17, 1910.VOL. II. NO. 230.
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|S& For Sale
That two story brick dwelling house 

situate at No. 162 
and formerly occupied by the late Dr. 
J H. Scammell—City leasehold 
Ground rent 650. To 
urday, December 24. 1910 at twelve 
o'clock noon, at Chubb's corner. St. 
John. N. R.

For further particulars inquire of 
« Kan Ison, Solicitor. Royal Bank 
Building.

John a. mi siim airs W# IF MMAnother 100 tone of this celebrated 
part cargo told In ten 
secure some at once.6 Cbal landing, 

days. Better

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt, 
Td. 42. 5 Mil and 331 Charlotte Sts.

Germain street.

Hard Wood
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD

be sold on Sat-
Adoption of Comiriss 
Idea Might Prove in i 

vance of Public Opinion.

Brilliant Victoria County Lad 
Chosen As Fourth Repre
sentative Of U. N. B. From 
Eight Applicants.

Four Schooners Wrecked And 
One Barge Founderèd On 
New England Coast—Cut
ter Gresham Rescues Crews

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAIN & CO.

F !.. POTTS, Auctioneer.

lu answer to the editorial remarks 
of the evening papers upon the action 
of the Trades and Labor council in 
asking that the question of adopting 
the Board of Control System bo sub
mitted to a vote of the citizens, v\ 
local labor man said last evening that 
the delegates appeared to be of the 
\ lew that the commission system of 
government with the initiative, refer
endum and right of recall, would be 
the eventual form of city government 
in Canadian cities, but thought that 
conditions here made it advisable to 
go alow, and give the Board of Con
trol which is a sort of half-wav house 
to the commission, a trial.

It was pointed out that St. John did 
not like German cities, possess a 
body of men who have made an ex
tensive study of tha civic problem 
and that until the Board of Control 
had prepared the way it might not be 
advisable to despense at once with 
all the civic wisdom enshrined, or 
enbalmsd In the board of aldermen. 
However, there was a feeling among 
the citizens that the present civic 
machinery was antiquated, and that 
some change should be made. The 
papers should publish what thev know 
about the workings of the Board of 
t ontrol and Commission Government 
and the Common Council should give 
the citizen* an opportunity to sav 
whether they want one or the other- 
or are content to go on as at

’jgfcHorse,
Rung, etc.

1 Fredericton. Dec. 16.—Chancellor 
•iorus Iasi night officially announced 
the selection of John U. McNair, of 
Arthurette, Victoria county, a mem
ber of the class of 1911, as the Rhodes 
scholar from the University 
Brunswick for 1911. The self 
not come as a surprise to the stu
dents of the University, who have 
been showering the successful 
didate with congratulations.

Mr. McNair was selected from a list 
of eight applicants and is the fourth 
in the list of Rhodes scholars sent to 
Oxford from the University of New 
Brunswick. The scholarship is of the 
value of JL"300 per annum and is ten
able for three years. Mr. McNair will 
begin residence at Oxford next Octo 
btr and will take up studies to tit 
him for his career In the legal 
fession.

"Jack ' McNair, as he is known to 
his fellow students at the University, 
has hud a remarkably brilliant career 
as a scholar. He is ill years old. hav
ing been born at Andover, a son of 
Janus McNair, head of the McNair 
Lumber Company. When he was very 
small his parents moved to Arthur- 
ette, Victoria county, where he first 
attended the country school. Later 
he attended the Grammar school at 
Andover and spent the last year be
fore matriculating into the Univer
sity of New Brunswick at the consoli
dated school at Florenceville, leading 
his classes at both these 
When he entered the U. N. B. he wtis 
awarded the county scholarship for 
Victoria County and was one of the 
leaders of the matriculating class.

Brilliant Career.
His career in his classes at the col- 

leg.- has been marked by continued 
successes. In his first year he took 
distinctions in mathematics and in his 
second year, also while in his junior 
year. Last year he took honors in 
philosophy and economics as well as 
distinctions in French. In the exam
inations during the past two years he 
has had an average ranging'from 91 
to 96 in his

Boston. Dec, 16. The Northwest 
bliczard of last night and today 
brought disaster to shipping along th- 
Massachusetts coast, and tonight four 
schooners were said to have been 
wrecked, another was In tow disabled 
one barge had foundered and others 

reported adrift and missing. 
For the revenue cutter Gresham, 
which took aboard the crews of the 
two sinking echonors, and assisted 
other vessels, the entire day and 
most of the night were taken up with 
the task of undoing the havoc of 
the storm.

The probable loss of two barges 
with seven men. is the only report of 
possible loss of life reaching here.

The vessels which paid the toll of 
the storm include the following:

Schooner Thomas l) Garland, of 
Portsmouth, a total wreck on Great 
Point Bar. Nantucket The 
rescued early today by the Coskatu 
life saving crew.

Schooner Abbie C. Cole, of Machi
ne, stranded on Stone Horse shoals, 
off Mcv f^moy Point. Crew rescued 
by the Gresham this morning.

Two masted schooner N. E. Ayer, 
taken In tow by the Gresham off Old 
Harbor.

British

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227-

CoalBY AUCTION.
TO-MORROW

Inst., at 11
On Market Squar 

SATURDAY, the 
o’clock: —

ONE HORSE AND PUXG. Also One 
Delivery Puug.

No Reserve,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

of Newe,
17th action did

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

». Prompt Delivery,
Modern Methods.

Public Notice Low Prices

R-P.&W.r. STARR, Ltd.
the Uitv of Saint John a committee of j 49 Smythe St. 
i he said t'ouiu il for conducting the j 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along j 
the* East side of the Bay. River and 1 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos-1 
sessed by the inhabitants on the East I

226 Union St.

hereby giv crew wasWOOD $2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed

GIBBON &CO.Td. 676&S94

:

side of the Harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Na 
certain Fisher 
side of the 1 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
IV o'clock in the forenooi 
Court House, in the City 

fin. for the fishin 
ensuing y ar. to en _ 
of December, 1911.

Dated the lf>th day of Dect4nber. 
1910.

vy Island, and also 
y Lots on the Western 
larbor. will be sold at

schooner C. A. Fownes, 
ashore off Monomov Point, 
taken off by the Gresham.

Lumber laden schooner Stephen G. 
Loud, abandoned 33 miles south tael 
of Boston light. Crew rescued by the 
steamer A. W. Perry and brought

At Portsmouth, N. H., the three- 
masted schooner Annie F, Con km ar
rived today in a disabled condition 
21 days out from Philadelphia.

The barge Maywood, one of a tow of 
three behind the tug Margaret, foun
dered last night off Cap- Cod and 
the other barges of the tow. the 
Scranton and Binghamton are missing 
with crews of three and four men re-

AMpillsseason of the 
on the 10th day

‘of
! ■ ng

d i
present

At* the acknowledged leading remedy for til Female 
•cmplaiuts. Recommended by the Medic'1 Faculty. 
Tbs genuine bear the signature of Wu Makî:« 
(regi tered without which none are genuine). Nc L'dy 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists à Stares 
■JLBTIN. therm. Chemist. SOUTHAMPl

schools.

JOIIMLIST WORKED 
WHERE EE DID

JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE. 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD 
FRANK L. POTTS. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL. 
HARRY G. SMITH.

Classified AdvertisingWOODWORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY 4 GREGORY Ltd., 
St John. N. B. Passenger on Empress of 

Britain Came All the Way 
from Lahore, India-1,390 

on Christmas Trip. !

Nocessily la (Ac Mother of /mention, and Classified Atherton* 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.The Globe Laundry ART GLASS

or. and Art Gl«i«. MURRAY « 
GORY, Lid.. St. John, N. a

spectively.
One of the barges in tow of the 

tug Cumberland is also reported miss
ing. The May wood’se

Anchorages ordinarily safe 
proved treacherous last night under 
the terrific strain of the northwest 
blizzard. The storm, heavily laden 
with snow, had been foreseen a day 
ahead, but mariners who had been 
without the aid of reports for several 
days, were unprepared for the change 
from the mild southerly breeze of 
Wednesday to the gusty northwester 
of Thursday.

The disturbance

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 
ying their 

new plant
equipment are better RF=e€S|| VFRIMr

prepared to meet the requirements of i
their patrons. j Old Mirrors made to look like new

----- -5JU£RAY * GREGORY, Ltd., St. John]

Mlrro
GRE On* cent per wore! per Irsmertlon. S/jt Inaortiono 

Charged ae Four. Minimum Charge 2Bo
Laundry are now occup; 
former premises and with a 
and improved general work, in his sopho- 

year having an average of 91 at 
Christmas examinations and 95 

spring examinations, while last 
is average at the Christmas ex-

crew was res-

the
for sale MONEY TO LOANat the 

year h
aminations was 92 and 95 at the ex
aminations at the close of the year.

In the college life at th** U. N. B„ 
"Jack ’ McNair has always taken a 
prominent part and his quiet and 
assuming manner is all that has stop
ped his being even more of a leader 
than he has been. In athletics he has 
been prominent, having played on the 
football team for four years and being 
one of the fastest forwards 
ing the red and black. While he

With 1,390 passengers and a very
ÏÎSIÎ !La,r,g0' <he EmPre«8 of Britain 
u. ?<? ‘ evPn™K tor Liverpool via
landf hh> “n11 her captaln «Peels to 
and his passengers In tbetr deetlna- 

t on In any part of England In good 
time for Christmas. It had been ex 
peeled that the big c. P. r steamer 
would sail earlier In the dav, but The 

wlth kw

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUSS IflILDRING ilrSWSPSl
pump* for pulp mille. Independent Jet cob-

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin
cess Street, St. John.

FOR SALE—Two Standard bred 
liver and white cocker spaniel do 
Pups. S. McKIEL, 194 Metcalf ;

RUMPS
St.

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest Improved. |16.50. New Home. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

26 Cermain Street. Money to Loan—In large or small
amounts and upon city or .country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

was accompanied 
by intense cold, but in these trying 
conditions the revenu»* cutter Gres
ham, was busily engaged in her work 
of succor ami inside of 24 hours her 
crew under Captain Vberroth hM 
brought, timely aid to 
wrecked crafts.

SHAD! There was an Arctic wind blowing 
about Sand Point Iasi evening when 
a Standard man boarded the Empress

«nairas? ™,'° r & 
Mr r

CHRISTMAS GIFTS ever wear-

a member of the track team in 111u: 
and each year he has played basket
ball with his class team in the inter* 
class league at the University. He 
wa» also manager of the foot bail team 
this year.

In the debating society he has been 
, a Prominent figure, having been a

A" tratno stop long enough for tra- member of the University débattue 
'J*11"» *o enJ°Y mcal» or lunch, at team last year, and at present he Is

iwh«reCj Mro'IrlFn N° bc,,er any- n"‘, Prpaidp"t of 'he debating society 
where. J M O BRIEN manager. and the general choice for the posl-

i_____ ON SALE. lion of leader of this year's Unlver-
All style* New and second Hand c«r sit> debating team. He is also one

Ar‘‘'"eur.smi,,ïlXwTo fX*%,hey vu.- wagon for either paint or repairs. a»d holds Other positions in
A- G. Edgecombe, the student body. He is a young man
city Road. Phot e. factory. 94? °» hn(1 moral character and most pop-

--------________________ _ ular with his fellow students.
ENGRAVERS , 1M,,‘ M„t>Xain is the fourth Rhodes

- r wpe.pv , scholar from U. N. B.. the others be-
F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists, En-1 Ing (heater Martin, of si. John 

gravers and Llcctrotypers. 511 Water Ralph St. John Freeze, of Suaaev and Street, St. John. S B Telephone 88- | !.. Ralph Sherman, of Fredericton

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS R. MURRAY BOYD

MAPS FOR SALE.—There are on 
hand in The Standard office a number 
of very fine three-sheet maps, strictly 
up to date, which are unequalled for 
house or school use. They give The 
world. North America, Canada, Unit
ed States and the Maritime Provinces. 
The maps, which are illustrated on 
the reverse side bear a lot of valu
able information, show pictures of 
prominent persons and well-known 
places and are in reality miniature 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the ve

A full line of JEWELRY suitable 
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. All staple 
lines in stock. Prices right.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Is prepared to attend to sny special 
work as

many storm-
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
6t. John. N. B. AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

(Thirty years experience.) 
Address—191 Germain Street

UDDIEfl FLOUTSHave your lunch at Truro
HAS’ REDDESTTRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

Telephone 149*
"Bllm’me. If this bloomin' 

keeps on, I « . wltin

^Mf£iSCAHfax too. Never mind 
7^,"= a» it the game," 
wallM fnï rt.bCr. tl> ano,her ae they 
geat'T-de0rTwaye '° °» =™"

The Empress has

Continued from page 1. 
temper of the delegation accurately, 
and convinced that the move would 
create an unparalleled scene, called 
off the resolution.

Sir Wilfrid, when the delegation had 
got through with its case, not knowing 
this, waited for the Quebec résolution 
to come along. It did not. He was com
pelled to get upon his feet and had 
to reply without having the counter 
effect to assist him. It will thus be 
seen that the whole proposal had been 
carelully planned and the greatest 
care taken that no newspaper would 
miss having It. As pointed out above 

| it petered out.
When the premier rose to address 

the great assembly, he was warmly 
greeted, and as In* proceeded the ap
plause became less frequent. When he 
dosed, he sat down In absolute silence.

Tin House of commons adjourned 
ai 6 p. m. for the Christmas holidays, 
and will not re-assemble until Janu
ary 11.

The afternoon was spent in com
mittee of supply, passing noncon- 
tentious Items.

Butt * McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 

8T. JOHN. N. B,

1
thing for the homes of 

school children and any business man 
would find one invaluable In his office. 
These maps will be sold at twenty- 
five cents each or. application at The ' 
Standard office, 
sent by mall, 
represent one half the cost.

115 to 129fOR HIGH GRADE They cannot be 
This price does not5reCh>Wd “T PaRM11Bereatb!»ltrip'ThPy 

ire happy |„ seilam dignified fgabion 
ÎÜ Vif .sa,oon- a little less constrained
whiln“lrt nlrt\ln ,he s,‘cond ''‘"'I" 
while In the fteerage the Christmas
spirit is in full bloom. 8

CONFECTIONERY HOTELS
TO LETDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

XMAS NUMBER.
nnd up-to-date Soda Drink» Montreal standard, writ, wm 
with ibe latest and newest ; M- Campbell, Agent Montreal star, 
iiavors and lanctea, call at

W. HAWKER & SON
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St IVX’;

THE ROYALROOMS TO LET—92 Princess St., 
within ti minutes walk of the ferry, 
furnished or unfurnished, with board.BRITISH ELECTIONS Journalist From India.

i her Pisseiigers Is a youngtndltt journaltst P. a. MacMuIrS
The stand'T ,hat "s as
i be Standard man could get tu |,la 
name when ho tried to spell it 
Mac is on his way home to Scot
land to spend his Christmas with a 
sister In thindee. He I» m ,h, Maff or 
a paper In Lahore, India uid hhvm
turel,iT 18 T™’ » holiday nm
threk IlL5Trlred 111 Vancouier about 
three weeks ago and has spent the 
Intervening time In a leisurely
self “'I088Uldf »• expressed him- s If as greatly Impressed with the 
Country, "India." he said, "has a great
bf'»hlr“rUl tu,lure' h“' the chief need 
Is white people to take charge of a 
number of Important Industries."

Rudyard Kipling was once a mem
ber of the stair of the same pap™ m 
wnrtj"?8' and he says tales of the
thê Î«îam0uî..îrrlter are "«III told in 
the office while the walls hear si. autograph In many pi.,"* Ws

Arthur Piers representative of the 
Kmpre^B. WSa " 80 * Paaaaoger by the

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
.IAYMOND * DOHERTY 

Proorleters.

; West St. John. Another supply on the
Continued from page 1.

-------------------„.Y?Lk8"‘,'p »•"«' rldl»* isklpton)—
COMPANY. | ,1 ( tous1*- Liberal, majority. 51. No 'hangc.

Distributing, Tacking, 
n Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. M

WANTED."WARWICK POSTING

t ornwall ( Camborne)— F. D. Adand, 
Liberal, majority, '.’.093. No change 

Lanarkshire, south - sir W Menzles, 
Liberal, majority, 1.197. No , bauge 

Berwickshire it. .1. Tennant. Liber- 
al. majority. 1,005. A»o change 

Dumfrierhire-P. A. Molten. Liberal, 
majority. 3112, No- change 

Dumbartonshire—A. A Alleu. Liber
al. majority, l .300. No change.

Wiltshire (Westbory)—J. m p Full
er. Liberal, majority, m. No change 

Staffordshire (Leek) -R. Pearce’ 
Liberal majority, 590. This is a Liberal 
gain.

Ayrshire, south—W. p. Beale, Lib
eral. majority. 1.880. No change 

Cork county, cast-( apt. Donelan. 
Nationalist, majority. 1,339. No change.

Northamptontihiie. east—L. G. C. 
Money. Liberal, majority, 764. No 
change.

Northumberland. Hexham—R. D. 
Holt , Liberal, majority 800 
change.

WANTED—À couple of young ladies 
for office work. Must, be good writers 
and have a good education. Apply 
Supt. Collections. The N. B. Tele- 
phone Co-., Ltd.

Hotel Dufferin393 Main StreetWANTED Phono Main 2258-11. ST. JOHN, N. B.
-POSTER, BONO « CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

A Good Reliable Sanitary En
gineer at once. Apply

ROBT. Wl 
liarr and M edleal Electrtcel Spee- 

A**lBtant to the late 
Treats all Nervou* 
s. Weakness and

WANTED—A general Servant for 
house work ; email flat; family of 
three. Apply 161 Queen street or 67 
Germain street.

. . „ '*U*i and Masseur.
gineer at once. Apply we.kn.rë VS

A, E. Hamilton, Ltd.,
R. L. Borden suggested that the 

Western farmers' memorials and 
speeches, together with Sir Wilfrid 
l.aurier's reply be printed for clrcm 
lation.

Glen Campbell suggested that (lie 
tumor that there may be trouble In 
Ireland constituted an

CLIFTON HOUSEErin and Brunswick Sts. FARMS WANTED.—It will be to 
the Interest of persons having farms 
for sale to communicate with, 

ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Rings 
Tubing, Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart- 

1 ment has everything made in rubber 
including Belting, Packing and Hose! 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock street.

H. t. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wholesale Fruits emergency 
within the meaning of the navy law 
and drew a picture of the mobiliza
tion of the fleet in St. John with 
Admiral Brodeur hoisting his flag on 
the Montcalm, with the Minnie M. 
in commission, and with George Mc- 
Avity giving a farewell dinner.

Public Storage WarehousesFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON- 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND for light and has 

goods requiring
ivy good». Also for

stproof storage. 
18 to 28 Nelson SL Terms modérai. 
Phone M. 936-11. J. H. POOLE * 
SON. Bonded nnd General Ware
housemen. Distributors and General 
Agents.

A. L. GOODWIN Better New Then Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELGermain Street.
CHURCH SERVICES.

At Centenary 
Peace Day will 
mouy with the

Rev. «ETZ£rCthhrh’ 

preach in Exmouth Str 
Sunday evening.

No
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel la under new manage» 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan.

M. & T. McGUIRE, church tomorrow 
be observed in bar- 
custom prevailing in 

many of the cities' of the continent. 
The pastor will preach at both 
vices. Subject of the morning 
mon: “The Breadth of Jesus.” In the 
evening the subject will be Universal 
Peace.” Address to the children In 
the morning. Music morning service: 
Anthem “I Sought the Lord," Steven
son, with alto solo by Miss Ethel 
Creighton ; tenor solo

Pastor, will 
reet churchDerbyshire. High Peak-8. Hill- 

, ood. Unionist, majority 184 This 
I is a Unionist gain.

Forfarshlr
Painters and Dec

orators
Direc* Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 

In Canada very Old Ryes, 
id Stout. Imported and

majority 2,052. Ubera1'
Gloucestershire, Tewksbury — It 

Hicks Beach, Unionist, majority 432. 
No change. *

Norfolk, Southwest—R. Winfrey, 
L ?.er?]' “ajority 431. No chsnge.

Haddlngtonshlre-R. B. Haldane. 
Inhere!,■ majority 687. No change 

Durham County, Bishop Auckland- 
Slr H_ Havelock Allan, Liberal ma
jority 538. No change 

Yorkahlre, West 
C. N. Nicholson,
2,544. No change.

Buckinghamshire, North—F. W. 
Verney, Liberal, majority 327 No 

change. N
Durham County, Barnard Castle— 

A. Henderson, Labor, majority 1.445 
No change.

Yorkshire. North riding I Whitby)—
to !"an,e‘. ,t'nl°”l8U' maJor,'> «<• 

Glamorganshire (Gower)—J.
Items (Labor) majority 953 
change.

Devonshire ( Barnataplel—Ernest J 
Scares (Liberal), majority 892 
change.
matërt.8hlSrHî,rry Hope' (Vnlonlat) 
majority 206. No change.

Cork County (South)— Walah, In- 
dependent Nationalist majority '>06 Welsh defeated Edward Birr".Vm|: 
herent ot John Redmond, who fei 
many yeara, was the unopposed ,|t.

DIED.beet houses 
Wines, Ales and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.

WOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
Casey.—At his residence, 65 Cheelev 

street, Friday. December 
I nomas (tosey, aged 61 
a lingering Illness.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

16th, 
years, after

Tel. 578. FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

’..V White Horse Cellar The Edward Buffel
QUICK LUNCH

by Ernest Bow
man. Evening service: Anthem: “O 
Worship the Lord." Hollins, with so
prano solo by Mrs. Crocket ; baritone 
solo. "The Recessional," De Koven. 
by Mr. Pidgeon.

Exmouth St. Methodist Church.— 
Class meetings Sunday morning at 
9.45. Preaching service at 11 a. m., 
Rev. Willard Gaetz. Sunday school 
Bible classes at 2.30 p.m. Preaching 
service at 7 p. m., pastor, Rev. W. 
W. Brewer. The service of song at 
dose of evening service will be 
ducted as usual.

After the regular eveniirg service 
in Centenary church tomorrow there 
will be a choral service for which a 
fine programme has been arranged. 
A collection will be taken up to pro
vide food and clothing for the 
of the city.

Musical Instruments 
RepairedUSEScotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sate by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
Agente.

riding. Doncaster- 
Liberal, majority TAYLOR’S

BACON
GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY 

Never Close., Day or Night.VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end all 
stringed Instrumente nnd bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

cases■

WCIIi soil lm King Square
Toronto, Dec. 18.—The Canadian 

Churchman announces that the gen
eral synod of the Anglican Church in 
Canada will convene in Ixmdon, Ont., 
in September next instead of in Van
couver as originally fixed.

Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
.Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

USE

P: ■
m i

44 and 48 Dock St. TAYLOR'S 
BACON .

Wll-
WHOLE8ALE LIQUORS. NoThomas Casey. 

About 11.45 o'clockWM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

and Spirit Merchant lie sad 
111 Prince Wlillem 8L Established 
18T0. Write for family «nice list

last night 
Thomas Z. Casey died at his home 67 
Chosley street, after a lingering ill
ness. The deceased was a most re
spected resident of the North End, 
and hie death will be deeply regret-

No

m USEting member from this constituency.
Sutherland shire—A. C. Morten.

(LiberalI. majority 187. No change.
Retire «shire ( Eaztl—Captain J. 

".Ilmour (Unionist), majority 1189. No 
chwnee.

Ei PICTURE FRAMING ted. MW-MH TAYLOR'S80118. Mrs. Casey, two other sons 
and two daughters also survive.

ERNEST J. HIEATT,
Proprietor.136—138 Mill St. 'Phone, Day or Night, 1167.

. • ;;
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A Customer’s Reasonable WtsbsThis Stem’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

SILK WAISTS
made up especially for the Christmas trade and priced to make them 

most attractive. $376 for a SS.00 waist. This is handsomely trim
med. with self strapping, tucks and small buttons, made from 
.quality of chiffon taffeta and made to fit.

a fine
The colors are black, 

«•ream, old rose, electric blue, navy blue, green and brown.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS
Special good values at $4.50, 84.75, 84.95 and 85.26. 
have silk embroidered flounces, 

taffeta and come in black and the staple colors.

Some of these
They are made from good wearing

A SILK MANTLE DRAPE
Makes a most acceptable Christmas gift and 
can enjoy it

everyone in the house 
Our Christmas stock complete. Prices 81-00 to 85.50.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.

Xmas Cake
Cakes and Confectionery

AT

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union SL, 417 Main SL 
78 City Road, 109 Main SL 

SO Celebration SL 
’Phones Main 1125—11 

Main 1161

El

T.
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'Jm1 | lira. Harold flchofUld, MIhs*s Muitày, 

MM. .1. M. Robinson. Jr., Mra. VV. fi 
MacLauglilln, ‘Mfs. Àvtiiur Haz^n, Mrshappenings

«f

u• .lumen Jack, Mrs Inclues. Mft Jack. 
Mrs W. O. Raymond, Mr*. John Mc
Kean. Mrs. Verner McLennan, Mrs. B. 
A. Smith, Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, Mrs. 
Holly, Mrs. Keltie Jones, Mrs. J. Lee 
Day, Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. Best, 
Mrs. Maleo 
Mrs. P. O.
McGlvern, Miss Ka 
Seeley, Mrs. C. B.
Barker, Mrs. Lombard, Mrs. 
Thomas, Mrs. Teed, Mrs. Cudlip, Miss 
Ixm Parks, Mrs. Hegan, Mrs. George 
H. White, Mrs. John Schofield. Mrs. 
M array MacLaren. Mrs. W. A. Christie, 
Miss Falrweather, Mrs Hoyden Thom
son, Mrs. Wardroper, Mrs. Anglin. 
Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Peck. Mrs. Bartlett, 
Charlottetown; Miss Pauline Powell, 
Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Bruce, 
Mrs. C. deForest. Mrs. Stanley El
kin. Mrs, George Fleming, Miss Seely, 
Mrs. G. S. Fisher, - Mrs. Fred Hanlng 
ton,Mrs. Pollard l.' wln. Mrs. George 
Mclnerny, Mrs. Fred Peters,
John E. Moore, Mrs. Hehoffield, | 
Arthur Bowman, Mrs^E. L. Jarvis.

Macdonald, 
guest of

\ Im McKay, Mrs. Sayre, 
Aillbon, Miss Best, Miss 

Mrs. J. Fred 
I, Mrs. Louis 

J. A.

ye. i 
Allen

i
Rev. G. D. Ireland, wha has decided 

to retire from the Presbyterian church 
at Woodstock, has no settled plans 

ifor the future.
Mrs. Geogehogan, daughter of Mr. 

C. E. Scammell, is on her way here to 
spend Christmas with her father.

The next lecturer before the Arch
aeological Society here will be Dr. E. 
M. Robinson of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. His subject Wilt be Buried 
cities of Asia Minor.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Fielding are at. 
present in Old Point, Comfort, Ver
mont. Mr. Fielding is Improving 
steadily.

Mr. D. Russell Jack left on Thurs
day for a trip to Florida.

Miss Gordon who for some time has 
been the guest of her slslvr, Mrs. G. 
F. Smith, Union street, leaves today 
for her home In Plctou.

Mr. C. W. Chesterton of the Bank 
of Montreal hero, left for Boston on 
Tuesday evening accompanied by his 
father Mr. Walter Chesterton of Mon
treal, who spent some days with him.

Mr. J. B. Blair s many friends are 
offering him congratulations on his 
recent clever bit of detective work.

Mrs. Percy Chestnut leaves this 
evening for New York and Allertown,

A complimentary banquet was ten
dered Mr. G. B. Gerrard, manager of 
the Bank of British North America 
on the eighth of this month by the 
members of the London Ontario Club. 
Mr. Gerrard left for California where 
he will be manager of the B. N. A. 
bank In that place.

On Monday evening; Rev. II. A. 
Cody gave an interesting account of 
a trip to the Yukon before a well at
tended meeting of the Women's Cana
dian Club. The lecture was well Il
lustrated by a series of pictures. The 
lecture was a very Instructive one. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the lecture. Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
Mrs. G. F. Fisher, and Mrs. Fred See
ly were lit charge.

The community was greatly shock
ed this week in the death of Miss 
Frances Harrell Magee. The deepest 
sympathy is extended to her bereavd 
rlatives.

St. John certainly had a Tag Day. 
and Rothesay w'us not very far be
hind as the papers tell the splendid 
result of one held there this week. 
The Tag Day receipts are all In now 
and the money is safely stored away 
as a start towards a grand purpose, 
namely the establishment of a cottage 
hospital for the treatment of advanc-

Ithem

triin-
it

/
Jr.. Miss Curry and Ml 

Miss Jean Altken Is 
Mrs. W. K. Stavert in Montreal pre
vious to a trip south.

ss J\ 
thenw

('apt. Weldon McLean returns to 
England by the Empress of Britain 
which sailed on Friday.

Mrs. John Carruttiers with her two 
daughters left for her home in King
ston. Out., on Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
Cavruthers has been in the Old Coun
try; while lu the city she was the 
guest of her -mother, Mrs. Isaac Bur
pee. Mount Pleasant.

The Women’s University Club mot 
at. the residence of Miss Annie 
taker, Pitt street, un Thursday 
Ing. Browning was the subject, of 
evening. Three papers were read _ 
follows. The Philosophy of Browning 
by Miss Goodwin; Browning's Optim 
Ism, by Miss Whittaker and Brown

these

irlng i
$

) (
ft lotSnow, shopping, sleighing and 

of other things, such as skating, slid
ing, etc., are amongst the pleasures 
tlia1, arc now ours to enjoy.

There was enough entertaining to 
remind one of the fact. The bridge 
at the Golf Club was probably the 1 *• 
most enjoyable feature.

Church union held Its own and 
Tuesday evening will be a memorable 
one to "the Interested spectators.

Everything Is Christmas, from Santa 
Claus at the Nickel, to the familiar 
Christmas trees on King Square. 
Never were the shops more fascinat
ing. The grown-ups seem to imjoy 
all the neW and wonderful toys even 

the children. Church 
gteening occupies Its own important 
place also. Who indeed Is not busy at 
tills season?,

In the theatrical news we learn that 
Godfrey Kenney who took up the 
stage as a career Is making good, lie 
is now playing - leads in 
producing the Wolf. The 
now in Illinois. St. John is to have a 
new moving picture and vaudeville 
theatre. In England ‘ The Unwritten 
Law"' Is causing a good deal of favor
able comment.

The revival of Interest In fancy 
skating is becoming move, apparent 
than over throughout Canada. In Ot
tawa the Governor Geneial is doing 
Ills best to re-establish skatine as the 
national winter pastime. In St. John

15.50.

8t. .John people wore greatly In- 
terested this week in the wedding or 
Miss Jennie Akerley McLaughlin, 
daughter of the late Mr. D. J. Mc
Laughlin. to Mr. Cecil Pattison Luard 
Fowler, of Great Falls. Montana. The 
wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. H. Douglas McLaughlin, the 
bride’s brother. Rev. Dr. Sparling 
performed the ceremony. Miss Mc
Laughlin was given away by Mr. 
Walter McLaughlin, and was sur
rounded bv a great many friends and 
relatives. The matron of honor was 
Mrs. C. E. S. McPherson, and Mr. J. 
Abbott Reid supported the 
The residence of Mr. 
was very prettily decorated tor the 
event. The bride was gowned in a 
travelling dress of blue serge with 
blouse of white and gold veiled with 
blue chiffon, wide scarf with ruff and 
hat of seal. Mrs. 
gowned in a
helltrope satin with buttercup yellow 
overdress of beaded net. Her hati 
was of helltrope with yellow plumes, 
and she carried a bouquet of yellow 

and violets. After the wedding 
service and luncheon Mr. and Mrs. 

this winter the Monday Evening Fowler started for Great Falls where 
Skating Club have arrangements made they will reside. Mrs. D. J. MC- 
for an elaborate programme—fancy I i^ughlln, mother of the bride, and 
skating is to receive special attention. Mrs. D, Lee Babbitt, were among 
The club here has several members those at the wedding. Mrs. howlers 
who excel in this and it is probable numerous friends in Fredericton and 
they will represent the local club at St. John sent her many beautiful 
the*annual fancy skating competition presents. Mr. Fowler is an English- 
of the Earl Grey Club in Montreal, man and has been very successful at 
Skating parties are to be the correct mining operations in the west, 
thing this winter in fashionable Mr. Hugh Dobbte, of the Bank of 
vlr les. Montreal here, has been transferred

The Christmas number of the to Halifax.
• Sketch'' gives au artists idea of a On Tuesday of this w?ek Miss Kaye, 
lady’s fascinating hat. We wonder it Peel street, entertained at a bridge 
this will appeal to tbe feminine eye! Qf twelve tables. The drawing

Last Friday in Ot.awa Miss Edith were very prettily decorated with 
delightful tea scarlet geraniums. Miss Kaye recelv- 

The hostess e(i the guests and wore a lovely gown 
vtnon embrold- Gf black voile, which was trimmed 

with jet. Mrs. Frank Allison assist
ed her in receiving. Among the guests 

noticed Mrs. Wm. Hazen. Mrs.

SOCIETY WOMANI
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more than

m
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groom.
MclAUghlln

l a company 
Alaskan is ,.... '

McPlorson was 
beautiful costume of

AN
i!»

g. Prin- '

r small
country 
tor, etc.

f
> !•peals!

.iiNT.
) Fielding gave a very 

fer th younger people.
vhite .was gowned in w

ered very daintily and received in the 
diawing room which 
with chrysanthemums 
the tea room Miss Zlllali Fielding, 
wearing a smart gown of rose shaded 
crepe, poured coffee and Mrs. Godfrey 
Gil re, jr., and Mrs. Hamnet Hill the 

The table'was arranged in pink

ne 14S?
Lwas decorated 

and ferns. In
Andrew Jack. Mrs. Keatov, Mrs. Bus
by. Mrs. Anglin. Mrs. George Jones. 
Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. George Wet, 
more. Mrs. Cudlip. Mrs. Fred Jones. 
Mrs. McGlvern, Mrs. Roy Campbell. 
Mrs. Jack, Mart.men, Mrs. J. V. 
Thomas. Mrs. <’. deForest. Mrs. 
Wardroper. Mrs. Peek. Mrs. Keltie 
Jones. Tbe Misses Murray. Mrs. J. 
11 Seely, Mrs. W. A. Maclaugblln, 

F. Smith. Mrs. !.. K. Harrison

$h
with roses and silver eandlebva shad
ed in pink.

The Badminton tea was in charge of 
Mist, Mabel Thomson and Miss War
ner last Saturday afternoon.

/A

Cf
Mrs. G.
Mrs. R. Crulkshank. Mrs. Percy Thom
son. Mrs. 11. B. Robinson. Mrs. Alfred 
Morrlaey, Mrs. («. ti. Fisher. Mrs. 
Weldon, Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. U. P. Ultis- 

l, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Dover, Mrs. 
C. Falrweather. Mrs. Varritn. Mrs. 
Beverly Armstrong. Mrs. J. M. Robin- 
sor.1. Miss Cecilia Armstrong. Mrs. 
Patterson, Mrs. W. II. Harrison.
Mall and Mrs. Wm. Vassie. jr. i 
prizes were won by Mrs. Weldon, 
Mrs. Easson and Mrs. George K. Me-

Mr. R. Keltie Jones returned from 
the old country on Monday, coming 
in the steamer Adriatic via South
ampton and New York. While In 
England lie visited his father, Mr.

?s. whom he found in the 
1th.

The marriage of Miss Margaret D.
laughter of Mr. and Mis. 

îy. to Mr. W. W. Murray 
Ron. N. B., has been uu- 

Wednesduy, December

MRS. BLANCHE SHOEMAKER WAGSTAFF.
New York society was all aflutter with suppr. -. J culture tin' n 

afternoon when its galaxy of busy idlers poured iu.i the Hudson the 
to witness ‘ Alcestis.” a modern rehash of ap ancieni lassie. For ibis r 
ern ‘•Alcestis” is the product of the brilliancy of \ Blanche Shoemi 
Wagstaff. superimposed upon whatever talent the original author, old i 
Euripides, may have possessed. Society was a tmii in declaring:, after 
performance, that Mrs. Wagstaff had it all pver Euripides, eleven dift'e

So far the original Euripides version has lived in literature somethin, 
like 1350 years without ever having been honour-d b.v the presence u 
several hundred millionaires’ wives and daughtei at a performance, Mif 
Wagstaff’s rewrite won this honor for its first uc-i i- iliaps its la-i 
lie appearance.

Mrs. Wagstaff is really lit’rary. as you can ea-.il> see by her plohtr. 
Sin* is the daughter of Henry F. Shoemaker of Philadelphia, a pal of 
Piémont Morgan and Eugene Zimmerman. Sic ha.- millions in hoi u. 
n name, married n few more in thename of Alfred Wagstaff. jr.. and is 
quite a pet of the better classes.

Free Superfluous 
Hair Cure

A Positive Remedy That r.emoves Any 
Hairy Growth, and Does Not 

Burn the Skin.
^NT FREE TO YOU FOR TRIAL.

Miss
The

n

».

)iHer.
Simeon Jone 
best of heal

%SE ed cases. The entire c ommittee voted 
their approval, which the- majority of 
people ought to realize, is a good one.

The Christmas holidays for th<
Neiherwood. pupils begin this year on 

Rev. G. D. Ireland, of Woodstock. ttl#. ”ist. 
was in the city this week. Master Lauren/. Scovil is spending

g of the loyalist Chapter t|ie holidays with his mother, Mrs. W. 
of the Daughters of the Empire took E Raymond, Germain street, 
place at the residence of the First \1 rs u g. Bridges’ many 
Vice Regent. Miss Katie Hazen, on wm p., pleased to hear tlial 
Tuesday afternoon. At this meeting improving, after her very painful ac- 
bags were made for the Free Kinder- c|^ent
gai t en trees. Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Tweedie

Rev. W. W. Rainnie. of Milltown. weve al the Royal this week.
In the city this w-ek. Miss Marion Ross who lias been

Sir Charles Tupper was in Halifax visiting Mrs. Wm. Pugsley in Ottawa 
this week. He will be a passenger has returned to her home in Montreal, 
on the Royal George. The much looked for bridge at the

Miss Edith Young of Ottawa, is one tj0if <'iui,, took place on Thursday af- 
of Ibis season’s debutantes. Lust ternoon. It was given by the La T
week Miss Phil Young entertained at chapter of the Daughters of the Em- The Misses Campbell of a polît
a tea for her sister. pire and reflects great credit on the who were visitors in the vit v I

Mr. John Black of the Bank <>f i ladies who so ardently worked for returned horn- 
British North America, who was nans- lt The object is a good one and it is Mrs. Thomas Lynch of Digh\ 
ferred from St. Martins, arrived in . hoped a sufficient sum will have been j„ the cltv this week, attending

illzed to meet the demands. Tin' Christmas" shopping.
News was received this week of the gueBts were received by tin- regent, The wedding of Miss Edna 

death in London of Elizabeth W. Mrs. .1. Douglas llnyzeu, who was Bates of this city to Dr It 
Archdeacon, widow of Captain WII- handsomely gowned in brc-Wn velvet. Franikan R.rnierlv of Montreal 
Hum Archdeacon, of the Royal Navy. yoke and sleeves of white point des- nov of stonier Albert a tool "t 
and eldest daughter of the late Mr. pru. large panne velvet bat io match ou Thursdax at « algary *Mr Fd 
John Howe of St. John. with white oh« rich plumes. The man- Bates, who" a- vompanied

Mrs. George F. Matthews’ lecture tels and the tea table were tastefully west ga\.* her away 
on Parsivul, Saturday evening, at the decorated for the occasion with scar- married coupl. will reside in 
Natural History rooms, was illustrât- let geranums and the large rooms gave where th doctor has an esi 
ed by reflectoscope views, and there ample space for the players. There n vac tire
were musical selections illustrating were 30 tables and the prizes were The congregational tea In m 
the Motifs of the Opera. wen by Mrs. Frank Peters. Miss Stone, «hen's churc h school room ‘ '

Mr. Charles Strickland, of the staff Mrs. Percy Thomson and Mrs. Shaw, evening was a very en lovable -, 
of the Bank of Montreal in Sydney, In spite of the storm several went out All interest inc nroeramme L 
has been transferred to the bank's at the tea hour. Mrs. Ritchie and tied out I '“gramme was
branch at St.John. N. B. Mrs. R. W. W. Frink presided at the X1r Xlrs ArthllP ohn,.„

Major Arnold and >1 re. Arnold of tea table and Mra. Easeon, Mrs. G. K. lalne^ deliglltHillv at bridge 'at 
Sussex, have returned from a trip to McLeod. Mrs. George Jones, let vice- l)1]ke 6tr,.,.t ,.1B, Prlday evening 
the Pacific coast. regent ; Mrs. Busby. Mrs. Robert Lea- nri7P„ ... M>1 wmi .... Ml;„ w ,

laady Tilley intends spending some vitt. Mrs Roy Campbell. Mrs. t his i amoreaux rvMrs^Frcd Danlel. Mrs Fred l-„s. I ^ ‘HT Wilson. ' ■

iUg‘s Religion Teachings, by Mrs. 
A. Graham.

Rumor ha- ii iliat the Duchess 
Connaught will be the uext First La 
ot Canada

Mrs. Bart let i. of Charlottetown. 
E. Island, is tin* guest of Mrs, A. 
Skinner, Coburg street.

The death occurred in Frederic 
tills week of \ If rod F. Street. o\-< 
lector of customs. Mr. Street v 
well known iu St. John as lie ntarr 
a (laughter of the lute Sir l.eom 
Tilley, lie is survived by 
Mr. D. Lee Street.

Tlie friemls of Dr. Frank E. Smi 
are pleased to learn that bo is 
work again after his severe illness.

Miss Bessie White of Oromocto 
the gîtest of Mis. Wilson, F'aradi

Murray

of Campbel 
nounced for

Murra
>R.

Itreete, Hist.It is easy now for any woman to 
have a beautiful face, handsome arms 
and bust, free from all disfiguring su
perflous hair It doesn’t matter whe
ther it’s only" a few hairs or a regular 
mustache or goatee, or how light or 
heavy the growth is, it can be destroy- 

iu a few minutes with the marvel
ous new remedy. Elee-tro-la.

This wonderful hair destroyer can 
be used on the face, neck. arms. bust, 
or any portion of the body with 
feet safety. It is not like other re
medies. It

A me et in

friends

EL
, N. B. 
lets re. N. B., was

positively will not irritate, 
burn or rear the most tender skin, no 
matter how long it Is left on. and it 
never falls to remove even the most 
obstinate growth almost instantly. If 
yen want a permanent, lasting cure, 
not merely temporary relief, Elec-tra- 
la is what you should 
o the hair roots and

snag*.
rents

•aths,

i >

for it goes

We have decided to send a trial 
not tie of Elee-tro-la to any man cr wo
man who writes for it, to prove that 
it does all

killsrfel Ottawa this week.

)f r •
___w-e say. upon receipt of a

two cent stamp to help cover cost of 
mailing. The regular sized bottle is 
$1.V0 and your money will be refunded 
If Elee-tro-la does not do all we claim. 
We don’t ask you to take our word 
for what Elec-tro-la will do. Just fill 
out Trial coupon below and mall with 
a two cent stamp today.

<
\Vn’

It *.-""-Iit
his

The new

>9 FREE TREATMENT.
Fill in your name and address 

cn dotted lines below and send It 
to Ko-Rec-Tlv Co.. 5105 State 
street. Chicago, enclosing a two 
cent sta 
and we
trial bottle that will show what 
Elec-tro-la will do for you. F 5077.

to help cover mailing, 
send at once a freewm j regent; Mrs. Busby. Mrs. 

vitt, Mrs Hoy Campbell.
anths in Ottawa after Christmas. holm. Mrs. Fred Daniel, Mrs.Fred Fos- 
Mrs. Teakle, wife of Capt. R. B. ter, Miss Barnaby. Miss Laura Hazen. 

Teakle, St. John, manager for the Al-1 .Miss Fenety, Miss Elizabeth Miller 
lan Line, and family arrived in the1 and Miss Edith .Skiuner waited. Am 

week.

were twelve tables.
The death of Mr. Robert

'.hTa ougst the guests werl-. .Mrs. Stanbury, { Continued on page 4.city
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Art Calendars, Xmas Booklets, Etc.
This season we have such a splendid stock of unique, artistic, and 
attractive Xmas Booklets. Cards, Calendars, and Novelties thdt we 
find it impossible in a newspaper advertisement to do adequate jus
tice to their sterling worth and artistic excellence. We have the ad
vantage of being in touch with the leading art publishers on both 

sides of the Atlantic, and this, combined with the fact that every article in our stock is 

personally selected with a view to its intrinsic worth and artistic value will be a sufficient 
guarantee to our friends and the public that it will well repay them to visit our estab
lishment and personally inspect

M

art display. IT IS FULL OF DELIGHTFUL 
SURPRISES and the arrangement is different. No interminable turning over of packages. 

JUST WALK AROUND AND ENJOY THE VIEW, THAT’S ALL.

our

Writing Papers.
There are always a large number of our customers looking for use
ful gifts. You make no mistake when you purchase a box of fine 
Stationery from us. We SPECIALIZE IN THIS DEPARTMENT. 
Papers, styles, and sizes absolutely right. Our own die stamping 
department is at your service if you require something very 
special.

-'v

Fountain Pens.
I It is difficult to imagine any

■--------------------------------------- ------------------ J" gift more useful or acceptable

than one of our carefully selected stock of Fountain Pens. The kind that CANNÛT LEAK. 
That means a lot to the Fountain Pen user. Elaborate mountings? 
feel sure we will be able to satisfy you. SOLID GOLD, and just the right points. A 
guarantee accompanies each Pen. ALL PRICES.

That’s where we

Sealing Wax Cabinets. >1 !,<?
« 
Jj§M

A dainty cabinet of Sealing Wax should be a part of the equipment-^ 

of every Writing Desk. Assorted Colors in Wax and tapers. Also 

Initial Seals. Really useful and inexpensive gifts.

Js

r «

Bridge Sets,
Playing Cards, Etc

One of the finest assortments of Bridge Sets in Canada. 

Playing Cards from the leading factories in the world. 

The backs are miniature works of art. Perfect finish, 

proper ‘"slip.” and a very large stock to select from. 

Œ S3 Dainty Score Cards’ large V2riety- Poker Chips, &c.

£ *2

ws.

> 'jOLeather Goods.
3.<

\ I ^Finger Purses. Wrist Purses. Pocket Books, Card Ca?: 

and Bill Cases in Genuine Seal, Walrus. Morocco. 

&c„ direct from leading manufacturers. Leather goods 

PURCHASED FROM US LETTERED IN OUR OWN 

WORKROOM FREE.

1 vt

Engianc) 1

We have this year brought forward the balance of our 

wholesale stock of GAMES imported direct from the cele

brated CHAD VALLEY WORKS. HARBORNE. England. We 

. will clear these out at a GENUINE REDUCTION.

I—x " I perfect goods. Do not miss this opportunity of getting THE
~\ \ BEST IN THIS LINE at a SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT. Also

Games for All—(Made inOT
i

i

M\ new.
«

* —

Toy Books. American and English.

The VICTOR—A Musical Instrument Without a Peer
When the family gather round the hearth all the great 
entertainers of the world can be with them to enliven 
the long evening if they have a VICTOR.
Scotti. Melba, and Sembrich. Sousa's Celebrated Band. 
Harry Lauder, and a host of others will be there. When' 
"thinking it over" REMEMBER THE VICTOR, and the 
best known trade mark in the world.

ft*

Caruso.
at

is TT;

"Hl* ^sJ5r/*„vo,ccM
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Mail Orders Have Our Personal Attention.

McMILLAN’S,
J. & A. McMILLAN, 98 and 100 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.
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What they are after is a complete service, inaugurated 
and maintained by the Government and which will 
ensure the best prices for their product, 
erected at convenient pieces, at which cattle can be 
purchased and converted into chilled meat, and the 
whole conducted by the Government will, they believe, 
solve the problem. Here again it Is possible that such 
a service would effect the object aimed at, but is the 
Government to undertake this immense industry at its 
costs and charges, or Is it best to leave It to private 
and co-operative effort, with, it you please, a rigid 
control and supervision, such as will ensure a fair 
deal? The Grain Growers ask for amendments to the 
railway act to ensure fair payment tor stock killed on 
railway tracks, and for the enactment of co-operative 
laws to provide for groups of farmers and others to 
form trading societies. These requests are reasonable; 
the latter, however, should be guarded so as to prevent 
Irresponsible and poorly based companies from exploita
tions which, in i he end, might cause much loss and 
suffering.

A WatchButton»

Suggestion61 Why not give the man 
something for Christ
mas that he can use 
—*■something purely 
practical —a reliable 
time piece?
Our etook of watches 
it large and has been 
•elected particularly 
with a view to their 
time keeping quallt- 
lei. We aim to sell 
not cheap watchea

%*l

Æ&
ft: HAPPENINGS OF THE OUT4q\ but accurate time

keepers at moderate

Step into our store 
today and let ua 
show 
watches.

WALTHAM MOVEMENTS— 
In Gold Filled Cases
................ $10 and $35

L. L. SHARPE A SON 
MOVEMENTS — In 
Gold) Filled Cases
...................$13 to $27.

HOWARD WATCHES—
............... $37.50 to $55

14k SOLID GOLD WATCH- 
ES .... $40 to $100.

Limited. 83 F rince WilliamPublished by The Standard
Continued from page 3.

came as a great shock to his many 
friends and members of the legal fra
ternity.

The lecture by Prof. Macnaughton 
on Wednesday evening before the Can
adian Club, was a highly enjoyable

Street, St. John, Canada.
you these

But over and above all this the Grain Growers 
ask for the abolition of duties on the implements of 
their trade and the lowering of the tariff on articles 
of necessity used largely by the farmers. Here a 
different ground Is broken and the interests of other 
classes of the country "are touched. They pay now a 
duty of 17^ per cent, on agricultural Implements—the 
lowest rate put on any great staple commodities. If 
the tools of the farmers are to be made free, what of 
those used by the artisans, the miners, the lumbermen, 
and the other industries? If we must raise our revenue 
by customs impost, can it be contended that 17% per 
font, is an unreasonable rate? If the plea of the 
farmers as to their implements is admitted, on what 
principle can like treatment be withheld from others, 
and if all are admitted, what of the revenue? In 1878 
Canada pronounced in favor of a protective system, and 
has since maintained it. The degree of protection is 
one of the lowest of all protective countries, and all 
countries are now- protective except Great Britain and 
Turkey. The United States tariff averages 42 per cent, 
on its dutiable imports, whilst the Canadian averages 
about 28 per cent. Under this system of protection 
Canada has made immense strides, and built iip her 
industries, her great systems of transport and her sea
ports. What would happen if this policy was suddenly 
reversed, and our markets and resources thrown open 
to the protected nations of the world?

TELEPHONE CALLS!
.......... Main X7Î2
..........  Main 1744

Business Office ..............
Editorial and News........

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $t-08 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year, ... 
Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year. ... 
Weekly Edition to United States .... 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00 NEWCASTLE. 1.00

Newcastle, Dec. 16.—Aid. and Mrs. 
J. Gregory Layton have gone to New 
York where they will spend some five 
or six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones of Mon
treal who visited the former's sister, 
Mrs. Brownlow Maltby, last week, are 
now spending a few days with Fred 
Jones of Nelson.

Mrs. Ellen McKenzie and family of 
Rome, New' York, are visiting the for
mer's brother, Thomas Jeffrey, sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley V. Atkinson 
and little daughter. Dorothy, are visit
ing relatives in Moncton.

Daniel Alton, lumberman of Red- 
bank, spent Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. James Alton.

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building.Henty DeClerque,

New York Office:

L L Sharpe & Son,1 West 34th Strict.L. Klobahn, Manager.

MOUSING. DEC. 17, 1910 Jewelers and Opticians.
11 KINO STREET.

SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY

•T. JOHN. N. »THE GRAIN GROWERS' DEPUTATION.

Growersdelegation representing the Grain
presented its views to the Gosern- 

ment and Opposition members yesterday at ot“*a' "** 
a noteworthy, one in many ways. 'ere - 
organizations ol farmers from time to time wMch have 
played n more or less important part In the Political 
life uf Hie country, and then dissolved gradua y u

The large 
of the West which WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Ladies'and Gents’ Leather Goods
PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC 

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

for Christmas Cooking
NEW RA8IN8, CURRANTS, CIT- 

RON, MIXED 8PICE8.
Only the beet quality, at

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
18 Charlotte Street.

HAMPTON
The Grangers and the Patrons 

Though they failed 
in force for any length-

their primal elements, 
of Industry will b. easily recalled, 
to maintain their organizations

Phone 803.
Hampton, Dec. 16.—On Tuesday ev

ening at their home on Everall street, 
Hampton Station, Mr. and Mrs. An
gevine entertained the following ladies 
and gentlemen to a aocial evening at 
bridge whist:—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Scovil and Miss Mabel Scovll; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. March and J. Edgar 
March of 8L John; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Hicks; 
Dr. and Mrs. XV. S. Morrison; Mrs. C. 
Henry Smith; Mrs. N. E. Humphrey: 
Mrs. William Langaii o:h ; Vrs. E. 
Hooper; The Misses Ha el Baird and 
Marjorie Barnes; Messrs. J. B. De- 
Long; G. M. Wilson; A. X. McNeil; 
Wm. Barnes, and Otty Barnes. There 
was an agreeable social entertainment 
for those who did not play, and very 
tasty refreshments were served. The 
players who made the highest points 
were Mrs. J. M. Scovil and G. M. Wil
son. to whom 
while consolation souvenirs were pre
sented to Miss H. Baird and T. Wm. 
Barnes.

The Rev. H. Barker, Presbyterian, 
of Fredericton, made a visit to his 
brother at St. Martins early this week, 
and returned in tlm<‘ to attend a 
church meeting on Saturday. Next 
week he leaves for Saskatchewan, 
where he has accepted % call.

The Church of England people in 
this parish are aboift to suffer a great 
loss In the removal of their rector, 
Rev. H. F. E. Whalley, who, with Mrs. 
\\ bailey and their two daughters, the 
Misses Ursula and Hilda, will leave 
uurly in the New Year for England, 
where Mr. Whalley has accepted a 
call in the parisli of Gay wood, in the 
county of Norfolk, where his father 
was rector for about forty years. Mr. 
Whalley had been feeling the need 
of a i est or change for some time, for 
the parish is very large, the parish
ioners numerous, scattered through 
six districts in each of which regular 
services had to be maintained, and 
among whom constant visitation is 
necessary.

Among the visitors to Hampton dur
ing the past week, the following have 

noted: — XV. it. Williams. Mont-

Kell
Smith. Captain Fr< d and Mrs. Gough, 
and Mrs. G. S. Bentley. St. Martins; 
Mrs. J. M. Burnett. Sussex; James 
Millar and XX". ('. < ameron, Montreal; 
Mrs. T. C. Allan. XX'inton. Ont.; James 
Patton, R. Roach, B. M. Armstrong. 
G. Dlshart, J. A. Kelly, C. S. March, D. 
McLeod, H. MdTuskey, R. W. Tilton. 
T. E. Simpson. M. Spear and Geo. Se- 
cord. all of St. John.

All these questions, and they are profoundly im- FISH and CLAM 
CHOWDERS

STEAMED CLAMS
served every day at

enrtl iwriod. they put forth inclusive and vigorous pro- 
grammes ami mode things lively for political candidates 
lit the hey-day of their strength. Nor were hey 
without effect in protest against admitted Inequalities 
and in Influencing salutary legislation tor their re-

portant, are raised by this contention of the Grain 
Growers. It is quite proper for the Grain Growers or 
any other body to raise these questions, but they must 
not complain if the counter case is raised also, 
in the end the matter must be decided in the interests 
of the whole country, with a square deal for all and 
injustice to none, 
square deal to insist that all classes must unite in a 
spirit of fairness and public service, to bear equally the 
burdens of development and nation building in which 
we are now engaged.

And BARNES & CO., LTD.inoval.
84 Prinoe William Street.But it is not inconsistent with the

Grain Growers" Association has been gradually 
soil, and within a few 

Today

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street

The
Sinking its roots in Western 
rears has had a vigorous and rapid growth, 
it has a large membership, a firm organization, con
siderable funds, and an up-to-date and able organ, the 
Grain Growers Guide, whose circulation reaches many 

It has also scored local successes of much 
in the XX’estern provinces, and is today a 

reckoned with between the Great Lakes 
This is its first dash eastward, and 

Its demands are

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOODWHY “XMAS” ?thousands, 
importance 
power to be 
and the Rockies.
into the arena of Dominion politics.

hesitating, its arguments in support are direct, tersely 
expressed, and insistent for speedy recognition in deeds. 
Being embalmed in the fragrant ungents of soft words 
and soothing promises is not to its taste. it asks 
much; whether its faith that it shall receive is equal 
to the volume of its requests, is another question.

The modern habit of writing the word ‘"Christmas'" 
with an X is something which "‘good form"' alone should 

The Greek letter for chi, found in the word 
for Christ, has the form of our X and from this the

A writer in

prizes were awarded,
forbid.

STANDARD TYPEWRITERabbreviation of the word has followed, 
the Capital News of Boise, Idaho, reminds us that X 
stands for the unknown quantity in mathematical prob
lems. Do those who use it. th<n, he asks, intimate thus 
their ignorance of the Christ? Certainly it would not seem 
as if any who have a deep sense of the sacredness of

=
THE MACHINE YOU Win. EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Bnieewlek.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In the XX*est there are grain growers, grain buyers, 
and grain carriers, and enmeshed in the subtle methods 
and clashing interests, and perhaps also, the underlying 
desire for gain, pushed by each to extremity, lies the

The individual pro-

this word. “Christmas," would write it in a hasty 
abbreviation. Further. X is the sign used by illiterate 
people to show that they cannot write their own names, 
is this Xmas, then, a sign that the present generation 
has not yet learned to write or read its title clear?

X is furthermore a voiceless letter; that is. It has 
[to burrow- the sound of other letters to make itself heard. 
It 4s the ostracized letter of the alphabet and always 
discarded when its use is not indispensable. If X Is' 
regarded as a sign of the cross, that great symbol of 
Christian history. It is incorrect in form. In any case, 
;o connect the thought of the. cross with tile Christmas 
blessedness -is no longer the need for those who have 
Aituessed the resurrection. 'Lei this symbol of Igno
rant-. indifference and suffering, then, no longer appear 
as a disguise of the beautiful word ‘"Christmas."

The writer in the News concludes:—Let this mean
ingless, ugly sign X"‘-mas be banished forever. Let 
the report-1 scorn to use it. Let the city editor frown 
upon it and- stab it with his blue pencil. Let the adver
tisement writer cease to make it a blot and blur upon 
his otherwise beautiful lettering. Let the teacher, with 
his fine sense of the eternal fitness of things condemn 
it. Let the student be taught never to use it. Let 
the people in their private correspondence disdain to 
disfigure their letters with its presence. Let every one 
demand the removal of this barnacle from the English 
language. And whenever we have occasion In writing 
or printing to refer to the initial event of the centuries, 
let us use that sweet, sacred and beautiful word, 
Christmas."

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

gem sis of the present movement, 
diver, of grain saw himself badgered in price by the 

to screw the sellerbuyer, whose sole thought was 
down to the lowest possible figure, 
or leave it. and at tlr^t it end-d in the offered price 
being accepted in lieu of the alternative of not selling 

But It was accepted with sundry deep if not 
The, grain carrier lorded it over 

Th» railway was the sole cun- 
of the golden harvest to the far away shipping 
and» distances were long and rates were high.

Hockey BootsIt was "take it Card Système, Loose Leaf 8ystema, 
Manifolding Syetema, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding 
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Datenees. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

Ma-
Buy early before they are all pie^ea up.

Men'• Hookey Boote,
Boys' Hookey Boote, .
Youths’ Hookey Boote, .

•katea put on free of charge whl le you wait.

at all. 
load protestât Ions.

$1.70, $2.00 
I.OO, 1.70 
1.20.

both seller uiul buyer.

8. Herr,
Principal.

ports,
In earlif r" years railways were few ayd elevator facili
ties v> limited, and these added disadvantages all

depressed his returns.bulked on the producer and 
Gradual i\ the competition of buyers, the multiple action 
of carriers, the betterment of elevator faciliti< s, and the 
rapid increase of freights brought about an amelioration 
of the primal conditions, but it came slowly, and the

Gradually, too, the

M. N. Connoly and Mrs. (’has. 
>'. Great Salmon River; D. R. SINCLAIR’StBEAN UP-TO-DATE

SANTA CLAUS
65 Brussels St.

old sense of unfairness persist’d, 
farmers became more numerous, more Independent, and 
more Inclined to stand by each other, and press for all 
that was du them, and may be even more, in order 
to make up fur past inequalities in the division of profits.

It's easy. No difficulties in the way if 
you attend Arnold’s Great Sale of 
Doll», Toys, China and Holiday Fancy 
Goods. Everything In Dolls, 1c to 
$6.50 each.

Our Toy Stock Is almost unlimited 
in variety, lc. to $12.00 each. In fancy 
goods and novelties; we have the 
right thing for everybody.

Commencing Wednesday, 14th Inst., 
Store will be open every evening un. 
til Christmas.

Th*» Grain Growers" Association embodies the ag
gregation and co-operation of the producers, asking and 
determined to get u square d»al from the other partners 

And they have a right 
So long as they stand for that, the

Lord Northcliffe
On Seasicknessin the great grain business.

to a square deal 
sense of justice and fair play in Canada will support 

It is only when their demand for a square deal Gentlemen:—Your letter of the 14th 
of Septefber reached me on my re
turn to England from a journey to 
Newfoundland and back, during which 
I have seen and heard abundant evi
dence of the fact that Mothers!»'» 
Seasick Remedy appears to be. in 
nineteen cases out of twenty, an ab
solute cure for mal-de-mer. and also 
for what Americana call "C’ar-Slck- 
ness.*' I have taken It on many occa
sions. with excellent effect and no 
after-effect. You are quite at liberty 
to make use of this letter, oe I think 
it a duty to express my opinion on the 
subject. Yours truly.

denies equal right to all other classes of the community 
The demands formulatedtlint real trouble Will be met. 

by the Grain Growers touch mainly the problems of 
grain purchase and transport.
Hudson Bay RalKvay shall be built by the Government, 
and either operated by it or made a common route for 
the corporation railways at a rental, of course, 
are averse to its becoming the property of any one

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Grandmother's pumpkin pies, with crisp crust, and 

without too much of that ineffable ginger In the mushy 
part, were good. But no city pumpkin pies are good. 
They are so full of ginger that they offend the educated 
palate. They have lumps in them, too, usually. They 
are not baked so that a fine dry skin forms over the

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE, 

83-85 Charlotte Street

They ask that the

They

In this they will have the sympathy 
it is not likely that 

nftire than one trunk line will be needed to outlet the 
traffic via Hudson’s Bay. and. in order to provide tbe 
cheapest carriage and prevent monopoly, it is necessary 
to have perfect government control, 
well be done except through the government ownership 
of the road.

railway system, 
of the great, body of Canadians. soft part of tbe pie like an extemporaneous or accidental 

upper crust, holding in all the lusciousness, 
no good pumpkin pies in tbe restaurants or in the 
hotels.

The Sun LifeThere are

NORTHCLIFFE,
Sutton Place, by Guildford Surrey, 

England.
Motherslll’e Remedy Quickly Cures 

Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 60c. and $1.00 a 
box at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock he can get It for you 
from any XX'holesale Druggist in 
Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Our "hired girl" does not make good pumpkin 
Our friend’s wife, who is very proud of herThis can not

culinary skill, does not make good pumpkin pies. There 
are no good pumpkin pies in all this teeming city.

Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you Hi eld age or look

after your family If you are pro. 
maturely taken «way. It will 

coat you comparatively 
little each year.

A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 
Assets nearly $864)00.000.

Manager for N. B.

They demand that terminal and transfer elevators 
shall be owned by the Government and operated by 
commission. This demand arises from the conviction 
of the Grain Growers that companies do not give a 
fair deal In the graded grain, and that, therefore, they 
suffer in price. If their allegation is true they have 
a right to a quick and complete remedy. Whether this 
can best be done by Government ownership or a system 
of control is to be considered carefully. The tendency 
is to urge Government unduly to take up the work 
of individuals and aggregations of Individuals. Every 
new proposal should be most thoroughly weighed, and 
no business should be undertaken by the State, outside 
of the great public utilities, without the most complete 
consideration. In this matter the Grain Growers are 
entitled to a remedy, but It is not at all clear that 
Government ownership of terminal elevators Is fbe 
proper remedy.

(Montreal Gazette.)
It is now charged that in the once good Toronto 

the golf links are crowded with players on Sundays and 
that tbe toboggan slides are demoralizing the community. 
Toronto entered on the downward path by buying Ice 
cream on Sundays.

that to Sunday golf games was an easy step, 
came the toboggan slide to illustrate how rapid Is the 
rush down the moral grade.

A- a SMITH & GO.Then It voted for Sunday street 

Then

G. C. JORDAN,
Next it stoned the Monday street cars.

Clapboards and Shingles
------ALSO—

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .0

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats(Chatham Commercial, Lib.)
Up to the time of going to press, no tidings have 

reached us of the collapse of the Hazen administration. 
From the blazing headlines over the reports In the 
various opposition journals, of the recent smoker given 
by tbe Young Liberals of St. John, one Is led to infer 
that such collapse Is hourly expected.

i
—ANI

MiHfeeds
Choice White MiddBngs and 
Manitoba Oats now on handThey demand also tbe consideration by the Govern-

Tbir
SASKATCHEWAN LOAN.(Ottawa Citizen.)

The strike of the professional hockey players is 
over, thanks to the good offices of Hon. Mackenzie King, 
who refrained from intefferlng.

mem of the chilled meat industry in tbe West, 
arises from the difficulties they find In marketing their Regina. Dec. 16.—A Saskatchewan 

loan of £1,000,000 will be Issued In 
Ivondon shortly, bearing Interest at 4 
per cent, per annum.

Telephone* We* 7-11 and West SI,
They say they are at the mercy of the buyers, 

and have to accept prices that are unremuneratlve. WEST ST. JOHN II IL

for Christmas Cooking, Quality Counts
NEW RAISINS, NEW CURRANTS, NEW PEELS, SHELLED NUT8 

FIGS, DATES, ALMOND MEAL, ALMOND PASTE, 
SWEET CIDER, PURE LEAF LARD.

Delivery to Carleton, Fairville and North End.

Phone. 543 F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Ejfr
:4ê
m
X-

DO NOT DELAY
The Selection of Your Christ- 

mas Gifts—Time Is Flying
Gifts of Jewelry are of intrinsic velue, they are luting and 

carry with them an expreuion of sentiment.

Our Xmas Showing
contains a host of choice articles which will meet this end- 

Come and »ee ui and we will help you to make a select on.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers & Jewelers, 41 King Street
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo St

Have your 

Heating

and

Plumbing 

put in shape 

lor Winter.
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TO TEST MET OF MACKINTOSH'S 
1AKET DHOWS WEEKLY LETTER

PMCM HINTS 
FOB MOILING GIFTFS

THE KIND THAT PLEASES 
THE PEOPLE !SURE

PURE K

MAGIC 
r BAKING 
POWDER

There are two thingi that every
body wants in winterA

Postmaster Sears Suggests 
Common Sense Precautions 
Which May Ensure Safe and 
Prompt Delivery.

New Clerk Lays Information 
Against Forestellers—Mar
ket Committee Divided on 
Question of Practicability

Bt. John, Dec. 16.—The Bank of 
England rate still remain a fat 4 V6 per 
cent, with the shewing of reserves a 
little weaker than last week.

The New York Market.

iV: Warm Slippers 5
# mJULIET •7------and------ Wall Street has seen very alight 

fluctuatiQns In. prices since our last 
letter. There has bfen no movement 
of consequence in even the leading 
stocks. A great bulk of the trading 
has been in Union Pacific, Steel and 
Reading, which may 
been the leaders for 
past. Indications point to better 
prices, and a more active demand for 
bonds and the general 
brokers seems to be 
prospecta of a further improvement 
in the price of stocks for the time be
ing at least. That the market is not 
susceptible to bad news is evidenced 
by the fact that within the past week 
the statement of Northern Pacific’s 
earnings for October showing a de
crease of over $1,000.000 In the net 

I Ipreciable

/ 1mLeggings or Gaiters » zThe Christmas rush at the post 
office has fjegun in earnest, and the 
members of the staff will know little 
leisure time from pow until after the 
holiday sepson. A heavy mail for 
Great Britain via tfie Royal George, 
from Briffa* closed qt the local office 
yesterday morning at 5 o’clock.

Postmaster gears requests all per- 
who are sending gilts out of the

Yesterday the new clerk of the 
market reported a number of market 
people for violation of the fore-stall
ing by-law, and made a vigorous at
tempt to secure the. enforcement of 
the regulatlo-n.

Countrymen arriving In the morn
ing with produce and provisions were 
instructed to unpack their goods and 
expose them for sale for three hours 
before selling to the dealers. One 
man who brought in a lot of poultry 
which had been bought in advance by 
one of the dealers was not allowed to 
deliver it until he had opened it up 
and offered it for sale from the coun- 
tres. As a result a large quaintity 
was sold direct to the consumers and 
only at the expiry of the three hour 
period the dealer was able to take 
over the balance.

One of the meat dealers who 
brought in a supply of beef and start
ed to send out some before the re
quired time was told he was violating 
the law. He explained that he had to 
send the meat to one of the steamers 
on the west side, and while the clerk) 
recognized that there was a reason
able excuse for allowing the meat to 
go out he had to make a report of the 
violation. Several other cases to be 
reported are understood to be of a 
similar nature. The dealers claim 
that the by-law is not workable.

'*2
Our gaiters and 

leggings are all tail
or made, they make

be said to have 
several months |[E.W.GILLETT CO. LTDjI 

^ TORONTO. ONT.MADE 
IN CANADA.

suitable Xmas opinion, among 
ihat there are

very
Gins.

Price
city by mail t,o observe a few com
mon sense suggestions which, if fol
lowed, will make the lot. of the post 
office clerks easier, and will also help 
to insure tbe safe delivery of the

No parcels sealed are sent to the 
United States, and persons sending 
gifts there will remember to leave 
the ends of the parcels open. The 
duty exemptIod, which, many people 
believe applies to gifts sent into the 
United States at Christmas time, does 

at the discretion of the

Walk-Over Shoes50c. to $150 
Every pair enclos
ed in a special
Holly Envelope.

m^ TOOK 
FOR THIS 

ÎRA01 MARK 
ONJHISOLt

make a moat satisfactory
,> amount did not haw any ap 

effect on tbe mark". Steel 
fected a little In this morning’s trad
ing by reason of a rumor of the clos- 

Umt. This 
rmed but

explained that tills was merely 
mal occurrence and the plant 

again after the 
- vident that, the

Christmas Giftcj

Warm Slippers fancy Gift Boxes 
with all purchas
es of Footwear.

*!w and the young lady who receives a 
pair like either of the styles shown 
will have good reason to remember 

Santa Claus and the donor.

Ing down. of the ueary pla 
rumor was afterwards confl 
it was
an annual occurren 
would start operation 
new year. It is quite 
market has entered Into a period of 
holiday quietness and that the vol 
time of trading will necessarily be 
narrow. Our $>ïew York correspond 
enta wire us this afternoon us fol

"At some points today’s market at 
certain time 
of activity 
short-lived and 
were wide enough to 

operations
fortunate enough to guess right, th 
general character of dealings real] 
underwent no charnu A smi " 
was started against the Steel 
on magnified rumors of a shut down 
of some of the çopipany’s plants, but 
the decline occasioned thereby was 
short-lived and during the remainder 
of th- day the tendent y was towards 
a higher range 
the very favor 
ment of our foreign trade there was 
little stimulating Hews, but. the mar
ket gave evidence of a considerable 
degree of technical strength. Bull in- 

for a continuation 
| market. Pending 

developments in this direction they 
to let the stock mar

ket shift for itself so long as a steady 
undertone is preserved. There is 
nothing In Immédiat- prospect upon 
which to base expectations of arty 
pronounced movement in either di
rection and 
Christmas

They must have Style and Quality 
•—outs have both—be sure 

to see them.

y

not apply save 
officials. The Canadian customs offic
ials have, shown some leniency In this 
regard, but it is not compulsory, and 
in fact parcels which were admitted 
free of duty in previous years might 
be taxed this year, so there Is no 
cause for complaint. If called 
upon, to pay duty on a Christmas 
gift, or if friends in the United States 
are forced to undergo a similar ex
perience..............

t G. McCOLOUGH, Ltd.
The Slater Shoe Shop, - 81 King St. s gave some indications 

but these signs were 
while fluctuations 

permit profitable 
for those wh

ixss right, the

Practical Suggestions.
Packages should be mailed early, 

and a safe plan k to allow twice the 
usual time 
should be securely wrapped with 
heavy paper used for th-- outer cover
ing and tied with strong t 
address should be carefully 
bly written, and Postmaster Sears 
desires to especially impress this 
point on all senders. For advance 
delivery of Christmas gifts a special 
delive

ÎFCommittee Divided.

The Mackay Cure A meeting of the market committee 
was held In the Mayor’s office yester
day afternoon when the forestalling 
by-law was discussed for two hours, 
and the committee split on- the ques
tion whether the by-law was practi
cable at the present time. In con
sequence It was decided to carry out 
the instructions of the council re
garding the enforcement of the regu 
latton, and let the Interested public 

ifie council It they think 
grievlance. Clerk Howe 
ll violations of the law.

o wereThe Perfume Store for delivery. Parcels
Patent Blucher Ba 
Symphony Model 

Price $5.00

t veany 
all raid 

stocksFor Alcoholism and Drug Habit 
The Surest, Safest and ShortestJust Received twine. The 

and legi-
A new stock of the latest and 

best New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, at they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

.. Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and prominent 
Citizens.

No other treatment In the world 
can show such magnificent results in

If either of the styles shown do not 
meet with your approval, remember 
there are a number of other walk-over 
styles, all at the one price.

of prices. Aside from 
able November state-

ry stamp would be a good in
vestment. particularly if but scant 
time Is allowi-d by the sender for the 
goods to reach their destination.

The postmaster expects that there 
will be. a very large volume of busi
ness handled through 
year, and feels that, observance of* 
the suggestions would have good re

protest to 
they have a 
will report a 
and next week be will begin prose
cutions against offenders in the courts 
and find out whether the by-law can 
be enforced. This procedure the com
mittee feels,* will give the market peo 
pie a chance to present their objec
tions to the by-law in a way that It 
such objections are well-founded will 
swing public opinion to their side, 
and compel the council to make or 
authorize the making of changes in 
the regulations adapting them to pres
ent conditions.

$5.0.0 a pairng the Liquor, Morphine or any 
Drug habit as "THE MACKAY CURE"

Wherever it has been taken with 
an honest desire to reform it has 
cured.

The great advantages of the "MAC
KAY CURE" are its moderate cost; 
the fact that it does not interfere 
with a man’s occupation; that It re
quires no appliances; 
press the heart action or upset the 
stomach.

CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder
mic. Home treatment; no publicity; 
no loss of time from occupation. It 
cures Safely and Permanently In 21

Write for particulars to

changed 
by the i

purchased from us can be ex- 
for any other style preferred 

recipient.tercets are hoping 
of the better bond

the office this

appear willing 
ket. shift for it

firms /cmdoes not de- HOTELS.
STREETVictoria.

John Kennedy, Salisbury: J Bur- 
chill. McAdarn Jet.; Dr Johnston. 
Vanceboro; A C Jolliffe. MeAdam Jet; 
George 11 Trueman and wife, 
ton; T G lletherlngton. Saskatoon ; 
J (’ Dawson. Sydney; G Daymen. Tru 
ro; F V Cormier, Moncton; W J O

i a quiet market over the 
holidays ip expected.”

The Montreal Market.
The sensational feature of the Mon

treal market the past w«>ek has been 
rapid advance in the price of De troll 
United stock, which yesterday sold at 
67. There seems t<> have b 
good reason for this other than the 
demand of speculators for this stock 
In the belief that an early settlement 
of the company’s troubles was in 
sight. Montreal 
but not. ve 
of a new 
pany In England which it is believed 
is being formed as a holding company 
for Montreal Street and Canada Pow 
er, has awakened a new Interest in 
these securities, but not as yet with 
any effect upon the market. Scotia 
has been strong and selling as high 
as 88. An advance in this stock has 
been due for some time past, the 
splendid earnings and rapid develop- 

nt of the property justifying the 
belief that it was a purchase at. the 
prevailing price of some weeks past. 
Dement; which has been a market 
feature for some time past, has been 
rather quiet of late, although it has 
been holding its price at 22 to 22 
common and ">"» to 56 for the prefer
red. C. 1*. R. has today sold at 193%, 
which is a slight increase from last 
week’s level. Interest in f" 
stocks seems to be awakening. Re
ports on La Rose mines are particu
larly good with evidences of substan 
tial cash reserves and prospects of 
an improvement in dividends at the 
option of thos who have control of 
this stock. Porcupine Gold stocks 
stocks seem to be starting In for a 

Toronto Exchange.

Fishing Boots,Skating Boots,
Felt Slippers, 1 Dancing Slippers, 

Overboots, Patent Leather

Mono-
V OBITUARY.

THE MACKAY CURE CO., ^ Leo Doherty,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh Doherty, 299 Charlotte street, 
will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their only son, W. Leo Doherty, 
who passed away yesterday in the 
19th year of his age. The young man 
who had been a student at St. «Joseph’s 
College, returned home about one 
month ago suffering from slow fever. 
He gradually grew worse, death being 
due to spinal 
father and mother, the deceased 
leaves four sisters, Alice, Grace. May 
and Catherine, to mouni their loss. 
The young man was very 
among his classmates at college, 
had a host of friends in the city, 
his untimely death will 
deal of regret among all who knew 
him. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his father’s residence.

Mrs. Wm. Hickman.
Dorchester. Dec. 16.—Mrs. Hickman, 

widow of William Hickman, died at 
lier residence here this morning af
ter several months' illness. The de
ceased was 82 years of age. Mrs. Hick
man was a highly respected lady and 
has a great many friends in this com
munity. W. H. Chapman. Clifford 
Chapman, E. W. Cochrane. Thos. Coch
rane, Stephen Cochrane. Ge«x Coch
rane. Mrs. E. McAulay, Mrs. Farrer, 
of Dorchester and Mrs. J. C. Lamb, of 
Sussex are nephews and nieces.

Alexander Blaine.

Dickson. Halifax; A M Delong. Winni
peg; W S Dunney, Calgary, W S 
Sharpe. Boston.

evil noDept. 8.
893 St. Catherine St., West, Montreal.

Dufferin.
T B Callioune. Cathounes Mills; C 

R Herritt, Petltcodlac; W R Finsou. 
Bangor; E I. Hubbard. Boston ; A W 
Corbitt. Kentville; Hoy 11 Woody. 
Montreal; E H Keith. Wolfville; A 
Lc Far ren. Quebec; John McLean. 
Fredericton; R W Whitlock, St Steph
en; W II Crocker, C E Robinson, 
Montreal.

Dress Boots,Rubber Footwear,
Light Rubber Boots Good Calf

PROBATE COURT Street has been firm 
ry tictiro. The formation 
$20.900,000 tramway com-

CITY AND COUNTY OF 8T. JOHN.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County,—Greeting 

of the 
of the said 

City and

iparkling Diamonds 

As Christmas Gifts Dress Boots.Sporting Boots,
Many Christmas Specialties at

PERCY J. STEEL’S Shoe Stores,
519 Main SI. and 205 Union St.

meningitis. Besides hisWhereas, The Executor 
estate of Sarah Taylor,
City of St. John, in the 
County of Saint John, Spinster, de
ceased, has filed in tills Court an ac
count of his administration on the 
said deceased’s estate, and has prayed 
that the same may be passed and 
allowed in due form of law, and ‘dis
tribution of the said estate <1 
according to the terms of 
Will
Taylor, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the. devisees and legatees of the de
ceased. and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested In her said 
estate, to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate, to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John at 
the Probate Court Room. In the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the sixteenth day 
of January next, at ten-thirty o'clock 
In the forenoon, then and there to 
attend at the passing ’and allowing of 
the said accounts, and at the making 
of ihe order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
law directed.

Given under my hand and seal of 
the said Probate Court this seventh 
day of December, A. D. 1910.

J. R. ARMSTRONG 
Judge of Probate. 

H. O. McINERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate,

H. H. PICKETT.
Proctor.

*e always both appropriate and ac- 
iptable for either ladies or gentle- 
en, and If you contemplate bestow- 
g a gift of this kind, we would like 
>u to see our select stock. Our 
.arantee accompanies every gem we 
II. When you buy Diamonds here 
•u get what you pay for, and pay no 
are than you ought to.

popular WEDDINGS.
Gosline-Blair.

Tim marriage of James Gosline, Jr..
ildred Blair, daughter ofto Miss M 

Henry Blair, City Road, took place on 
Thursday evening at the residence of 
the groom's sister. Mrs, Thos. 1. Par- 

670 Main street. Rev. J. Chas. B.

directed 
the last

and Testament of the said SarahIn Christmas Jewelry 
and Silverware HUTCHINGS <& CO.,Appel performed tin* ceremony in the 

presence <:f immediate relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gosline will reside with Mrs. 
Parker until the spring.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATREUSES, MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

We offer a large and very complete 
sortment including Watches, Lock- 
i, Bracelets, Brooches, Toilet and 
micure Articles.
Glad to see You anytime.

Change In Business.

Mr. Frank White has severed all 
connection with his former store. 90 
King 
by M
in future, but can be procured at the 

ng well known establishments: 
Wasson, Wm. Hawker. S. H. 

E. J. Hieatt, Walter Gilbert, 
Porte

PILLOWS ab
A. Poyas, street. The goods manufacturé 

r. White will not be on sale there WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to 105 Germain Street.VrCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
16 Mill Street.

follow i 
R.

\V. A.
Macaulay. A. J. 
A. J. Tuft 
ton &

boom on the 
Many new companies are being 
ed and the puhhc seem as anxious as 
ever to buy this < lass of stock.

J. < . M ACKINTOSH &CO.

er,Friends of Alexander Blaine, book
binder in J. and A. McMillan’s were 
greatly shocked to hear of his death 
which occurred at an early hour yes
terday morning. Mr. Blaine was at 
work as usual on Thursday and that 
evening was in his home, Duke street, 
with his father and was playing the 
banjo when he suddenly collapsed. His 
father heard him fall and when lie 
rushed to his side he was unconscious. 
A physician was hastily summoned, 
but his efforts were of no avail and 
he passed away about 5.30 Friday 
morning without regaining consclous- 

ls given as the cause

r, Vanwart Bros., .las. 
Tufts, Germain street: 

Union street; E. P. Charl- 
mpanv. Taffy, molasses, 

candies, peppermint drops, &c.
Bargainsi ts,

Co

IN THE COURTS I have a large stock of Empire Typewriters at $60, and good bargains 
In second hand machines at $25 up.I (Sgd)

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. IF YOU REALLY WANTJudge McLeod Makes Order Retiring 
Robert Thomson and Apointing J. 
E. Ganong In his Place as Trustee.

(Sgd.)
a typewriter of any kind, call or write me.By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A. Co.(Sgd.) FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,
Main 653.High. Low. Close. Bid 

Dec. .. .. ..14.84 80 81 82
14.89 84 84 85

March . . .15.19 13 14 15
April............. 15.25
May ..
July ..
Aug................ 15.05 15.00 OL 02

Spot—15.15.

St John, N. B.12 Canterbury Street.In the Cham ry Chambers, 
day afternoon. I lis Honor Just 
Leod on tin- application of W. A. 
Ewing, K.C.. lor Robert Thomson, 
made an order i retire Mr. Thomson 
from the trusteeship of the estate of 
the. late John II. Thomson and mi- 
pointed J. Edwin Gaaiong of St.Steph- 
eu in Ills place.

It will be remembered that on Mon
day last Judge Armstrong of the Pro
bate Court, in a written judgment, re
fused the appli. aiion of Mr. Thomson 
to be retired from the executorship 
of the estate

In the petition presented by Mr. 
Ewing, yesterday, this fact was stat
ed. His Honor said that he did not 
feel like making an order that would 
in anyway appear to overrule the 
the judgment of the Probate Court 
judge. Mr. Ewing pointed out that in 
the application before Judge Arm
strong It was asked to have Mr. 
Thomson retired from the executor
ship only, while lu the petition 
sen led yesterday It was i 
Mr. Thomson be retired 
trusteeshi 
Ganong

ye
ice Me-PROBATE COURT,

City and County of Saint John.
To the Slier iff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting:

Whereas the Executor of the estate 
of Mary B. Gilbert, late of the City of 
Saint John, in the * said City and 
county, widow, deceased, has filed in 
this Court an accôuht of his Admin
istration of the said deceased’s es
tate and has 
may be passed 
form of Lo 
said
terms of the last will and 
of the said Mary B. Gilbert, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other prsons interested In her said 
estate to appear bèfôré me at a ' 
of Probate to be held In and fo 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building In the City Of Saint John, on 
Monday, the ninth day of January 
next at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
then and there to-attend at the pass
ing and allowing dt the said ac
counts and at the itiaking of the order 
for the distribution of the said estate 
as prayed for 6ud as by I .aw directed.

Given nhder my hand and 
(L.S.) Seal of the said Probate 

Court,' this tenth day of No
vember. A.D. 1910.

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.. 

(Signed) H. O. McINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Signed) STEPHEN B. BU8TIN, 
Proctor.

2525
32
34

23
33
34

Apoplexy
of death. His death came as a great 
shock to his father. Col. Arbuthnot 
Blaln

SAVE $1.00 PER TON..15,38
..15.39

34

GRITZ 35
e. as Mrs. Blaine and two other 
William and Samuel, have been 

taken away by death within the last 
few years. Besides his father he is sur
vived by one brother, James McM., 
paying teller In the Dominion Savings 
Bank, and one sister, Mrs. Walker, of 
this city. Mr. Blaine had been In the 
employ of J. and A. McMillan, practic
ally all his life. He started in; there 
as a young lad and with the exception 
of about a year spent in New York 
had been there continuously for about 
35 years. He was about 53 years of 
age.

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
ALL PURPOSESBEST GRADE - 

C. O. D. or Cash with Order
Choice Perfumes

5c. for a 51b bag prayed that the s 
1 and allowed In Phone Main 1172

w. and distribution of the 
directed according to the 

testament

Arriving For Christmas.
.75 centsBy the oz.

10 cents a dram.

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.MARRIED. Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298on the 

th© Re-
ickum-Bates.—At Calgary, 
th Inst., at the Church of 
emer, by the Rev. Dean Paget. 
. James Franckura, formerly of 
jntreal, to Edna M., daughter of 
; and Mrs. Edward Bates, of St. 
bn, N. B.

Cecilia Grant.
Cecilia Grant, colored, the oldest re

sident of Sheffield street, passed away 
Thursday evening at her home on that 
street. She had about reached the cen
tury mark and has been living on 
Sheffield street over half a century. 
She has been suffering from iheumat- 
ism for over a year, but, death was 
chiefly due to old

Court 
r the

Seasonable 
Sale of 

Mens & Boys 
CLOTHING

z pre- 
lli at 

from the
up only and that J. Edwin 
be appointed in his place.

asked t

DIED.
Charles A. Brown.

The examination of the defendant, 
in the case of Vomeau & Sheehan. 
Ltd., vs. Patrick McCleary, of liar- 
court, occupied the attention of Judge 
Forbes In chambers yesterday morn 
ing. This Ik an examination after 
judgment. J. A Barry for the plain
tiff, and A. A. Allen, of Moncton, for 
the defendant.

Mr. Justice Landry disposed of n 
number of ex parte matters iiv the 
King's Bench Division.

irty—In this city on the 19tli Inst., 
. Leo Doherty, aged 19 years, on- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Do- 

rty.
•ral from his father's residence. 
* Charlotte street, on Sunday at 
0 p. m.

The many friends In St. John will 
regret to hear of the death after an 

months,
1I. O. G. T. Installation. St. Joseph's Re-union.

—The members of the Y, M- S. oT St.
Joseph have decided to hold their an
nual reunion in their rooms. St. Mali- 1
chi’s Hall, on1 Monday evening, Janu
ary 2nd. The re-union will take the 
form of a musical and smoker. The 
society's own orchestra will furnish 
music.

Vagrancy* ■
Be on hand today at Pidgeon's Magistrate Alltngham. at Fatrvillv. 

greatest clearance sale Hundreds of has sentenced William Walker, 18 ■
bargains at half price. Best values years, to four months in jail. Walk- 
lever known in St. John. Don’t forget er was charged with vagrancy, and not 
the location, corner Main and Bridge having a visible means of support and 

l streets, North End, also with carrying a revolver

Illness extendlpg over some 
cf ('has. A. Brown, in Brookline, Mass., 
who for a great many years was the 
representative in Boston, of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad. 
He retired from the railway a few 
years ago. and since then has devoted 
himself to the time table distributing 
companies in which he was largely in
terested, being president at the Bos
ton Time Table Company, and the 
manager of the time table company 
operating throughout New England. 
Mr. Brown was largely Interested in 
the establishment of the Time Table 
Distribut i 
since its
eral agent for the United States.

Installation of officers, will be the_ 
at the meeting ofchief business 

Thorne Lodge I. O G. T. at Haymar- 
ket Square hall, this evening. J. V. 
Jackson, of Moncton, will be the pre
siding officer. Mr. Jackson will also 
address the Gospel temperance mee'- 
ing held by the lodge Sunday nfter-

Get the habit of sav
ing money by buying 
your clothing at our 
new store, even if It 
a little bit out of the 
way down at

15 Mill St. '
Opposite Rankinee

Fraser Fraser it

<“3n(S> Lecture on Sunday.
On Sunday afternoon Rev.

Batty, of Moncton, will deliver a lec
ture on "Protestantism and the Em
pire" in the Portland Methodist church 
Portland street. The lecture is un
der the auspices of the Portland 
Methodist Y. M. A. and Is the first of 
a monthly series.

J. L Four Months for
HEADACHES. From Dr. Daniel.

, you troubled with heedechee!
be ceueed by eye-etraln. If A. Dover, secretary of the trades 

ronerlv fitted glaeeee will cure aud labor council, has received from 
Call at D. BOYANER’8 Sclentl- Ur. .1 W. Daniel, M. P„ copies of 

oticlan 38 Dock St. Close 8 p. Hansard containing the last debate on 
let. 9 p. m. the 8 hoot UIU.

SB
Co.

ng Company, of Canada, 
formation has been Its gen-

m

Calf Button Boot 
Tip Toe Model 

Price $5.00

A Fine Display of XMAS MEATS
TURKEYS, GEESE. DUCKS, AND CHICKENS, ONTARIO BEEF, 

LAMB, VEAL, MUTTON, PORK. HAMS AND BACON. ASSORT
ED VEGETABLES ALL KINDS.

D. J. O’NEIL & CO.,
INSPECTION INVITED.

Tel. 1315 Main.Stalls 6 and 7, City Market.
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The Royal Trust Company

FINANCE (OF MONTREAL),
Br»nche« at Toronto, Ottawa, Wlnnlpei, Queboa, 

tt. John, N. and Vancouver.

Capital .V .000.006 /
1,000,000

Paid-up .. ..
Reserve Fund

Board t? Directors:
President—-Rlgbt Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.O. 
Vice-president—Sir Edward Cloueton. Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackey,
R. B. Angus, A. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
K. B. Green shields, D. Mortice,
C. M. Hays, James Ross,
C. R. Hosmer, Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, K.C.V.O.
Sir W. C. Macdonald, Bit W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.Q.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Aet es*

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSOUTH AFRICAN 
GOLD NOT FOR 

AMERICA
(Quotation, Furnished by Private Wires of ,1. C. Mackintosh A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exoha-,ge, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

8 hares 
Bold

.. 9100 
e » •« 250(1 

.. I00U

CloseP*tioue His* Low
C.3 % 03% 62%
39% 39% 39

341% 141% 1*1%

63%Amalg. Copper.. ....
Am. licet Suaar..
Am. Tell and Tele,
Am. Car and Fdry..
Am. Cotton Oil....
Am. Loco.....................
Am. 8m. and Ref.,
An. Copper.................
Atchison.................................
Balt, and Ohio..
B- R. T,. . .» „ ee ,
Can. Puc. Rati..................
Ches. e$;d Ohio....................
Lehigh Valley.......................
Chic and St. Paul. . .
Nevada Con.........................
Chic, and North Wset.. . .
Col. Fuel and iron....................
fon. On*......................................
Kan. City South.........................
«tie.................................. .. »...
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Int. Met...........................................
Louis, and Nash ......................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.............
Mia*. Pacific...............................
V V. Central..........................
X. Y.. Ont. and West.............
Not Pac.. ......................
Nor. and West...........................
Pac. Mail......................................
Penn.............................................
Peoplt's Gas...............................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Reading..........................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel....................
• fork

39%
141%» Montreal. Dec. 16.—Prices on all 

grades of flour are well maintained, 
owing to the improved demand from 
local and outside sources. Prices 
are a»s follows:
WHEAT—Manitoba spring, first pat
ents. $5.66; seconds, $5.10; winter 
wheat patents. $4.75 to $5. Manitoba 
strong bakers. $4.90; straight, rollers, 
$4.35 to $4.60; straight rollers in bags, 
$2 to $2.05; extras. $1.66 to $1.75.

MILLFEED—Strong under an act
ive demand and a scarcity of supplies. 
Ontario bra 
middlings, 
shorts, $21 to $22; Manitoba bran, $18 
to $20; pure grain raoulllle, $31 to 
$32; mixed mouiUle, $25 to $28.

OATS—No. 2 Canada western, 39% 
to 39% cents; extra No. 1 feed, 38% 
cents; No. 3 Canadian western, 38% 
to 38% cents; No. 2 local white, 37% 
cents; No. 3 local white, 36%» cents; 
No. 4 local white, 35% cents.

HAY—No. 1. $11 to $11.50; extra No 
2. $10 to $10.60; clover. $7 to $7.50; 
clover mixed, $7.50 to $8; No. 2, $9 
to $9.50.

EGGS—Prices hold firm at the ad
vance and there is no let up In the 
demand. New laid are quoted at 50 
cents dozen,, selects at 32 tents, and 
No. 1 at 26 to 27 cents dozen.

POTATOES—Demand fairly active 
and the market is steady. Sales of car 
lots of Green Mountains stock 
made at 85.,cents and In a Jobbing 
way at $1 (o ft.66 per bag.

50New York. Dec. 16.—The compara
tive strength and activity of the mark
et was again the principal feature or 
interest in today’s operations on the 
stock exchange. Stocks were dull, 
though firm. Further gains were 
made by the various bond issues of 
the Central Georgia road, and the 
beneficial effect o[ the recent court 
decision on these 
seemed to have ex 
the list.

The market opening was irregular 
with some heaviness in United States 

y attributable to the an- 
* that opperatlons at one 

rpo rat lone largest mills are to 
itailed indefinitely because of 

poor business. Following the early 
recession the market hardened and 
then became duller than on the pre
vious days of this very dull week. 
The movement was without signifi
cance at anytime, and in the late se.-- 
siort became absolutely featureless. 
Conditions abroad were not unlike 
those in the United States. Forecasts 
of the weekly cash movement point 
to a small loss of local banking insti
tutions. Heavy shipments of cur
rency to the Pacific coast and the 
southwest have been largely offset 
by receipts from the interior, and 
taking the week's general activity 
into account no marked changes are 
likely in tomorrow's bank statement.

Advices from western points tell 
of great improvements in mercantile 
lines. Chicago reporting record break
ing sales. From oth v sections, how 
'ver, advices are less optimistic, al»

60 5050600
Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Bueln 
Tho Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ol 

Moneys. Rente. Interests, Dl*> 
Bunds snë

Executor and Trustee under WlllA 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates 
Trustee for Bond It——
Committee of Butâtes of Lunatic*
Trustee under Trust Deeds. dends, Mortgages,
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator tor tbs other Securities.

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required In any
Judicial pioceedlogs.

Solicitors oar be Retained rti any Business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. SHAOlt >LT,( Manager of the Bank of Montreal ) MANAGER. St. John, N. n.

■ I.. .. 100 
.. .. 100 
.. .. 3900 
.... 400

. ... 1400 

.. .. 100 
.. 900

.. .. 800

*37 ’37 37
74% 73%

*9% ..........................
101 % 101 100% 
106% 106% 106% 
74% 74% 74

193% 193% 193
80% S0% 79%

180% 180 
122% 122% 

18% 18% 
141% 141% 141%

37
74% of Minors.74

diable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

101
106%

198%
79%

180%
122%

particular Issues, 
tended throughout

St. John to Boston .. .
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms.....................

Commencing December 1st.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 

m., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM» G LEE, Agent, St John, N.B

180%
122%

. .. urn
. . 1600.. .. $3.50 

.... 3.00

.... 1.00
18%

141%
100 $18.50 to $19, Ontario 

to $22.50; Manitoba
m.
$22400

31%31% 
132% 132%
31%31%100Steel, most l 

nouncement 132%133%.... 100

Divide Your 
Investments

31
27%

165
27% 27% 

166
123%

27%... 2200
155% 155■lu,.

123%123%. .. 400
. .. 6300 20%20% 20%20

134
31%
47 " 4646 46

112112% 112 112700
40%40%

115%
99% 98 %
28% 2S%

129 128%

*31)% *:l"
148% 147%

40%.. .. 400
.. . 1600 
.. .. 2100 
.... 400
. ... 1500

It Is a good plan to distribute money among different types of In
vestments, rather than to place It all in one class of security.

Our list comprises a large number of issues carefully selected with 
due regard to the requirements of investors In the Maritime Pro
vinces. It Is an offering which will give you an excellent opportunity 
for favorable Investment. The return varies from 4 per cent, to 7/z 
per cent, according to the class of security chosen.

We will be glad to enter Into a discussion of the whole subject 
of your Investments with you, as we believe that you will recognize 
at once the value of our suggestions.

At present we are offering to yield 6 per cent, a number of high 
grade bonds whose merits wr have closely Investigated.

116%
99%
28%

126%

115% 115 %
98%

128%
106%

30%
14S%

29%
49%

114%

80%FICKF018 BUCK UK 148%..45700 
.. 100 
. 2100 
.. 200 
.. 6000

81
30 30

Sloss-Sheffield................
Southern Puc...................

Western Union...............
Southern Railway. .
Union Pacific.....................
V. S Rubber.....................
V. S. Steel......................
U. S. Steel Pfd................
Virginia Them.................

Sales—11 a. ui„
3 p. m„ 843,000.

29 -ÏT. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA. 49% 49'... 
113%114%114

129S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent,
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Luristan sails Dec. 23 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, ndttgh all agree tliai general impvove- 

arbados, Trinidad, Demerara. ment is shown. Two of the Gould
roads—Missouri Pacific and St. I>ouis 
and iron Mountain—issued reports 
for October. In ill case of Missouri 
Pacific, a loss of $314.000

MONTREAL25100 26
' 169%.... 169% 170

34 SS ss ss200
. 72%

116% 116%
%

116%
62

116% 
62

183.900; Noon, 246,4 00; 1 p m„ 269,800; 2 p. m.. 298,100;
S. S. Oruro sails Jan. 28 for Bermu- 

muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin- 
;nt, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.
S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda. 

St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Deme

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents 

SL John. N. B.

500 62 "Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone, 18 CD 143,. 13 tit 143 

7 tit 143. 6 (it 143.
Cement Common, 50 tit 22 1-2, .50 

® 22 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 10 tii 270.

Cement Bonds, 500 tit 98, 1500 tit 98, 
2000 €r 98.

Dominion Steel Corporation, 2 tii 61 
50 tii 60 1-2. 25 di 60 7-8.

Lake of the Woods Common. 5 (<? 
136. 3 r„ 136. 2 tii 136, 5 (a 135 1-2, 
15 tii 136 1-4.

Montreal Street Railway. 25 (S'
221 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Common, 5 tii
85 1-2, 25 (<r -85 1-2. 25 ft 85 1-2. 175 
(fi' 85 
# 86.
U 86 1-4. 10 fti 86. 4 fu 86. C fi-Stî. 10 
@ 86. 26 ti, 86 1-4. 20-tfD 86 1-2. 50 tii
86 3-4. 125 tii 86 3-4, 25 tii 87. 25 tit
87, 25 (ft 87. 25 (fi 87. 25 @ 87, 5 (fj)
87 1-4, 50 til 87 1-4. 5 <S 87. 50 (d
87 3-8, 25 CD 87 1-2. 4 tii 87 1-2, 25 @ 
87 1-2, 25 (fi 87 1-2. 5 (ff 87 1-2. 5 (ff 
87 1-2. 25 fri S7 3-8. 25 & 87 3-4. 25
Cd 87 3-4. 26 (ff 87 3-4. 10 tit 87 1-2.
25 @ 87 1-2.

Ogilvie Common. 10 (fi 127.
Porto Rico Common. 50 tit 50. 
Quebec Railway 25 (ft 58 1-4.
Detroit United Railway, 10 (ft' 66 1-4 

15 (ft 66 1-4, 75 (8 66 1-4. 100 tii 66 1-4. 
50 (ft 66 1-4. 125 Ci 66 1-4. 25 tit 66 14 
25 (ft 66 1-4. 25 tit 66 1-4. 25 tii 66 1-4
50 tit ut» 1-4. GO (fi 66 1-4, 25 tii 66 1-4
25 til 66 1-4. 25 tit 66 1-4. 25 <0> 66 1-4,
25 (ft 66 1-4, 25 tir 66 1-4 75 CD 66 1-4,
25 tii 66 1-4,25 til 66. 25 tit 66. 26 tit 66 
50 tii 66. 50 til 65 7-8, 100 6i>. 65 7-8. 
100 til 65 1-4. 145 til 65 1-2, 50 tii 65 1-2 
10 ti, 66. 25 tif 65 7-8. 50 tii 65 7-8. 50 
til' 65 7 8. 10 tii 65 3-4, 100 tit 65 1-4, 
10 ti, 65 1-2, 25 tii 65 1-2, 50 & 65 3-8.
20 tit 66 1-4. 25 tii 65 1-2. 25 (ff 66 1-2,
125 tii 65 1-2, 25 (ft 65 1-4. 25 tit 65 1-2 

3-8, 300 tii 65 
20 tii 65. 20 tii 65. 200 (ff 65. 100 tii 

125 <g 65. 25 tii 66 3-8. 260 tii 
5 tii 65 3-4. 5 tii 65 1-2. 50 tit 

65, 26 tii 66 3-4.
65. 125 tii 64 3-4,

Rio Tram, 25 tii 101 1-4. 25 tii 10114
100 tii 101 1-4. 15 till 101 1-2. 100 tit 

t 101 1-2, 25 tit 101 1-2.
tii 108 1-4, 25 tii 

107 3-i, 25 tii 107 3-4.
Textilè Common. 50 tii 59 3-4. 
Textile Bonds “C" looO Cl 100, -A” 

1000 tit 96. -B" 1000 ffl 97 3-4, 14)00 
ifi 99 3-4.

St. John Railway
101 1-4, 500 tii 100 3 4.

Union Bank of Canada. 10 tii 150,
15 tii 150, 30 tii 150.

Quebec Bank. 20 (ff 128 1-2. 20 tit 
128 1-2.

Merchants Bank. 12 tii 187, 20 tit 
187. 15 tit 186 1-2.

Royal Bank, 8 tii' 241.
Afternoon Sales.

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.s shown 
h a loss

y a
witoperating revenues 

of $165,000 for St. I.ouIs and Iron 
Mountain.

Transactions in foveien exchange 
oday were seemingly without bearinr 
ipon the gold import situation. At 
his dm * there are no indications 
hat an American bid will be made 

for the South African gold, to be de
livered in Loudon next Monday, but 
a much larger consignment is due 
here later in the we k. and some may 

to to American bankers.
Total sales bonds par valu3 $3,181,-

Mercantile Marine
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1873

Telephone, Malne—2329.

Direct Private Wlrea.Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,
MANCHESTER LINERS The lighted buoy reported by Capt 

Bale, of the West India str Oruro. was 
picked up by the government str 
Lady Laurier, last Monday in lat 42 
N, Ion 65 W. When found tho light on

The
on Fawn Bar and afterward floated 
< ff. was tho Margaret <;. from St 
John NB with lumber; she is apparent 
ly uninjured.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Saturday, Dec. 17, 1910.

. ..8.05 

.. .4.38 

.. 12.00 

... 6.29

Sun rises ..
Sun sets .. ..
High w ater ..
Low water . .

Atlantic Standard time.
St. John 

Dec. 10 
Corporation Dec. 10 
Shipper

o.v wàs burning brightly.
Br schr before reported ashore 1-2. 25 ti, 85 3-4. 25 tit 85 3-4. 20 

25 tit 86. Î5 tii 86. TOO tit 86. 25
Manchester
Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 
Nov. 2b. • “
Dec. .3. “

•'00.
United States Bonds 

hanged.
were tin*

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Thursday Dec. 16.

Stmr Manchester Shipper 254$, Per
ry from Manchester via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson &. Co., general cargo.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Westport III., 49, 
Coggins, from Westport and cld.

Stmr Thorsa (Nor.I. 683. Hansen 
from Jacksonville via Norfolk, anchor

'd off Partridge Island, bound for Am
herst with pitch pine lumber.

ration Dec. 24 
Dec. 24* 
Jan. 7

Co
Exchange
Importer

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Dec. 10.
Dec. 17
and weekly from Manchester there-

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Astarte. 717, W M Mackay. 
Hesperian. 6124, Wm Thom 
Montieal. 5551, C.P.R. Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542. Wm 

Thomson.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Steamers T call at Philadelphia on 
psc'-'cs to Manchester 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John. N. B

Xt'-v York. T'pr>. i«:.—rim influence 
Christmas hnli ;a’-s and 
■O'iUon to withhqld ih- 
e co ton market until

pern! I » g 
V-al d'sp 

jit'a e in tin 
nf er th> g inn in ■ report next Tues
day Vd to a very dull and uninterest- 
in : si silon on o -r exchange today. 
Prl e srg cl of their own weight 
and snob

of

Arrived Saturday Dee. 17.
Stmr Hesperian 6124 Main, from 

Liverpool via Halifax.’ Sh< '*111 dock 
about noon. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
pass, and mdse.

Barks.
Carrie Winslow, 825, J if Scammell 

and Co.
Hector, 491, A W Adams. 

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker. 307, R C Elkin 
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
E. Merrlam, 331. A W Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner. 353. A W Adams. 
Greta. 146, A W Adams. .
G W Anderson, 169. C A! Kerri 
Helen S King. 126, A W Adams.
II M Stanley, 97. j W McAlery. 
Lavonia 266, J. W. Smith.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258, P. McIntyre. 
Morien. 490. R P and W F Starr. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 272. J. W. Smith. 
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Mclntj re. 
Oriole, 124. J. Splalne & Co. 
Peerless, 278, R. ('. Elkin.
Rovala, 123, J. W. Smith.
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
R Bowers. 373, R (' Elkin.
Rewa. 122. D. J. Purdy.
Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. fipJane & Co.

HAVANA DIRECT Tire, Motor Car and Motor Boatis at'er d realizing as come 
Mo m r et passed unchallenged by

S.S. Benedick, sailing Dec. 15. ih ' <
W h le ;( is believed in some quar

ters that ginning report has been dis
count d by prevailing prie 
de elonmor.is have been 
bull

Cleared Dec. 16.
Selir Harold B. Cousens (Am.). 360. 

Williams for Vineyard Haven, 
ders. I li. Scammell & Co., 2,913,000 
spruce laths.

INSURANCESteamer January 15.
And Monthly Thereafter. *es, general 

in favor of 
prsi ion. Spot sales during the 

have been unusually large and
Agents, St. John, N. B. whil-, rZeim hav", „greatly there are indications of a 

iiuiall movement during the fortnight. 
Port iv riots teday were upon a par
ity with those for last year's crop. It 
would not be surprising to s <» a rath
er sharp reaction should Tuesday's 
ceneu report not come up to bullish 
ex uctatious, but any marked set 
ba k would likely attract substantial 
outside buying.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, twneral Agents, 74 Prince Win St
Sailed. Dec. 1C.

Stmr. Empress of Britain. 8024, 
Murray for Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr. Grampian. 6521. Williams for 
Liverpool (not previously.)

Stmr Kumara. 3904, Morton, for 
Melbourne, Australia.

Stmr. Querida, 690, Fitzpatrick for 
Sydney. C. B.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,
(INCORPORATED 1851.)not fallen off

Western Assurance Company
1-4, 55 tiv 65.N. B. Southern Railway 25 tii 65 ......................................................... $2.500,000 00

...............96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

. - - Manager

CAPITAL 
Branch Office ....65 1-8.

65 I R. W. IV. FRINK,25 tii 64 7-S. 200 titDominion Ports.
St. Martins. X. B., Dec. 11.—Sid. Sell 

Harry Morris, Tufts, Boston with 
piling.

Port Talbot,. Dec. 10. Sid. 
Washington. Grundy for Boston.

Victoria. R. Dec. 8.—Aid ship 
Glory of the Seas. Unalaska.

British Ports.
Dublin, Dec. 13. Arrived—Str Ben- 

gc-re Head, Ilay. Montreal, and Que-

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sundaj 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. Jchn................7.45 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St. John.......................6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

39%
22%

Can. Converters................... 40
Cement Com......................... 22%
Cement Pfd....................... 86%
Cement Bonds..................................
Can. Car Com.................................
Can. Car Pfd...................................
Can. Car Bends....................105
Col. Cot. Uouds...............................
Can. Rub. Com................................
Can. Rub. Pfd.................................
Can. Rub. Bonds. ... 97
Crown Reserve..................... 270
Detroit United.....................65%
Dom. Tex. Com......................60
Horn. Tex. Pfd...................... 101
Dom. Coal Pfd....................... IV.
Dom. Coal Bonds...................97
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd................103

Jl’DSON & CO.

Intern. 50
101 1-2 

Shaw
Stmr sr... 12.30 p. m. 

. .. 1.45 p. m.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
98
65

102%VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamers.

Almora. Glasgow. Dec. 3.
Monarch from Liverpool. Dec. ?.. 
Monmouth, from Avonmoutli, Dec

Sardinian, from London, Dec. 7. 
Lakonia from Glasgow, Dee. It». 
Manchester Importer, from Man

chester, Dec 11.
Benedlct from Sydney Dec. 12. 
Tunisian, from Liverpool, Dec 15. 
Empress cl Ireland, from Liverpool. 

Dec 16.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh & Co.

104
99%
94 We Invented 

OXO Cubes lo 
save alt sorts 
ot people every
where, time and 
trouble.

Bonds, 1000 tiiRange Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
91% 91%

101 %
96%Glasgow Dec. 14—In port—Str 

Erie, for Boston, to steam 17lh.
Fcreipn Ports.Furness Line 269

6 ■
59%95%

92% 8. s::\ New York, X. Y., Dec. 14.— Cleared 
—Schr Unity. M< Lennon for Elizabeth 
port to load < :ai for an eastern port.

Havana. Dec 9.—Sailed— Schr Rho- 
da. Liverpool NS.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 14.—Sailed— 
Schr W N Zwicker, for Halifax, in

99

St. John
108. C°r"''

. . 47%
Steamer

ahanncck. .Nov. 10 
nawha. . . . Nov. 24

London
Oct. 26. .. .Rapp;
Nov. 8...........Ka
Nov. 19.........Shenandoah. . . .Dec. 8
Dec. 6.... Rapp
Dec. 20...........Ka
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers ha’ 
a limited number of saloon passen-

96% 
102» ;

45% 45%
47% 47%

Dom. 1. and S. Bonds.. .. 95% 
Duluth Superior. . . . , 80 
Havana Com..........................94%

95%48% 48%
Cement Common. 2 tii 23.
Cement Pfd., 50 tii 86, 50 tii 86. 
Crown Reserve, 100 tii 270, 100 <J/‘

Not only the cook and the 
nurse but also those hosts of 
people who have to look after 
themselves. The OXO Cubes 
are just the right size to 
make a enp of delicious Beef 
Tea. No messing about with 
bottles, corks or measuring 
spoons — you just boil the 

x water and we have done the 
the thing also, to 

gravies, sodps and ' 
stronger ana more

‘■n\iahannock. . .Dec. 24 
nawha................Jan. 6 - 31%

.. . 34% 

. . . 34%

31%
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trnc. Pfd.. .
Laurentlde Com.. .
Laurent Ide PfcL................... 175
Lake Woods Ptd..................125
Lake Woods Com...............135%
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .129%
Mexican.................
Mont. Telegraph 
Rio Com.. . .
Mont. St. Rail.......................220%
Mont. H. and P 
Mont. Steel Works. . . .138
Mackay Com................................
Mackay Pfd...........
Nlplssing................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 87%
New Que. Ccm....................59%
New Quo. Bonds................ 85
Ogilvie Com...................... ...127
Ogilvie Bonds. , . . .113%
Penman...................................60
Penman. PJd..........................84
Porto Rico Com.............................. ... 50
Porto Rico Bonde. . . . 85%
Rich, and Ont. NaV............92
Rio Jan. Bonds..................98
Shawlnlgan... . . . .108 107%
Tcv. St. Rail.. . . . .124 122
Twin City Rpd. Trst..................... 108
Toledo Electric. .
Tex. Bonds C...........
Tex. Bonds B.. . .
Winnipeg Electric...............190
Winnipeg Bonds.................. 104»%

13134 34%
33%

Norfolk. Dec 14.—Cleared—-Sir Flora 
(Nor) Dire, for Jacksonville and Dor
chester. NB.

Rockland. Me. Dec. 14.—Arrived— 
Schr Moama, St John NB for Phila
delphia.

Quick Returns 270. . . 91% 
. .170

8933%
Dominion Steel Corporation, 100 tii 

60 3-4. 25 Cd 60 3-4, 25 tit 60 3-4, 150 
tii 60 1-2.

Detroit United Railway, 1 tit 66. 25 
ti} 64 3-4. 25 tii 64 3-4, 25 tit 64 1-2, 
50 (d 64 1-2, 25 tit 64 1-2, 25 tit 64 1-2,
25 tii 64 1-2. 50 tit 64 1-2. 50 <g) 64 1-2,
25 tit 64 1-2, 10 ra 64 1-2, 20 tii 64 1-2
25 tii 64 1-2. 10 tii 64 1-2, 25 tit 64 1-2,
25 tii' 64 
25 tii 64 1 
10 tii 64
@ 65 3-8, 10 tit 65 3-4, 25 tii 65 5-8 
25 tit 65 3-4. 25 ti, 65 3-4. 25 (it 65 3-4 
50 tii 65 3-4. 10 tii 66, 50 tii 65 7-8. 
25 tit 65 3-4. 25 tii 65 3-4, 300 tit 65 1-2 

Montreal Street Railway.
' ontreal Power, 50 (£D 1 

tit 137.
Nova Scotia 

87 3-4, 6.0 ti, 88. 50 til 
ti, 87 1-2. 25 ©• 88, 25

105
................. P°r V.3&
............................. 18.17

ash—Corn—45 3-4.

ve accommodation for 16519.25
17.95

19.37
18.15 Honest Assortment 

Correct flarkct Prices Paid
135

WM. THOMSON A CO. 129%.
Recent Charters. st;

rest. Just 

palatable.

Battle Line str Cunaxa, 2048 tons, 
for trans-Atlantic trade one trip, on 
time charter, basis 4 shillings, 

Reports and Oleasters.
Boston. Mass. Dec 14.—Str Bohem

ian, from Liverpool, reports pasked a 
red painted gas buoy yesterday in lat 
42 N, Ion 65. A few hours later the 
Canadian buoy tender Lady Laurier 
was sighted looking for the buoy and 
was given it» position.

Siasconsett, Mass, Dec 16.—The Ma* 
chiasport, Me. three masted schr Ab
ide G Cole. Is a total loss on Stone 
Horse shoal. The crew were rescued. 
The Cole was bound from Albany, N 
Y for Boston.

143146[mm num iu 101%

136%

for all kinds of
220

RAW FOBS and SKINS 15 a 64 1-2, 10 tii 64 3-4.
25 tit 64 1-2. 15 tii 64 1-2,

3-4. 5 tii >.4 5-8, 50 tif 65, 25

1371-2.
134 Sold In^Tlns ponlalnin^* end 10 

1er people whopi cfer it In fluid lonn. H
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m., con- 
nectfng at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives st 6.ÏQ p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

89%
Send your collections to

REVILLON FRERES
ESTABLISHED I7SS

The Leader in the world's 
Fur Trade.

1*4 at 136 fkOUl Street, dent reel
Our 1? 09-1910 PRICE LIST FREE 

for the «king
Wg PAY KXPRBSS CHARGES

75 74
10.75
87%
58%
84%

125%

59% mssA. C. CURRIE. Aaerri.
50 (ft 221. 
36 7-8, 10

Ideal Vacation Steel Common. 25 tit 
88. 50 ® 88. 10 8.1

SS lombard St. Toronto. <1 Common St. Montrai.
11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

tii. 88. 25 tii 88. 
26 e 88. 25 & 87 7-8, 25 tit 87 3-4, 25 
tit 87 5-8, 25 <d 87 3-8, 25 tit 87 1-2, 25 
tii 87 1-2, 54 # 87 1-2,

Ogilvie Common, 10 tii 127.
Quebec Railway, 50 ti\ 58 1-2, 10 tit 

59, 25 tii 59.
Rich, and Ontario. 5 <5) 91 1-2.
Soo Railway, 50 & 129 1-2, 50 tit

84
91AT----- Shipping Notes.

The Am schr Harold 
Capt Williams, cleared 5 
Vineyard Haven for orders, with over 
two millions of spruce laths, shipped 
by J H Scammell and Co.

Coal str.-Querida. .Capt.Fitzpatrick 
sailed yesterday for Sydney CB. from 
this pert. She will return with anoth
er cargo of coal for the C P R ,Co.

Capt James Watts died at his home 
in Thomaston, Me, Dec 14. He was 
48 years old and during his time 
manded the sailing ships 
ry and Barring Brothers, and the 
barkentines Consuelo and Chllias, also 
the str Columbra.

Schr Rebecca J Moulton has beer, 
sold at Boston by D A Simpson to 
O A Gilbert of Mystto. Ct. and will 
be continued in tho general coasting 
trade.

95
B Cousens. 

yesterday for
MONTREAL AND BOSTON

CURB SALES.Low Cost $70 - $95 KUBL MAXWELL
Mason erd rudder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 tie, and Plaster 

Worker.

8 By direct private wires to J. C. Msc- 
kintosh & Co.. 100 

. 99%
by first class steamers “BORNU" and 

“SO KOTO" of Elder, Dempster Line,

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

about December 14th, and from St. 

John December 28th.

129 1-2."
Merchants Bank, 2 @ 187. Montreal Curb Sales.

Switch Bonds 5000(f) 108. 
Afternoon—La Rose 7504.50.

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte 12—12%.
North Butte 29—%.
Lake Copper 34%—35. 
Boston Ely .80—.82.
Franklin 9%—%.
Chino 21%—%.
U. S. Mining 35—%.
Granby 39—40. 
isle Royale 16%—17.
Nevada 18%—%.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Commerce. . . 
MocheJaga. . .
Montreal................
Molson's.................

10 Merchants. . . .
......... Nova Scotia. . .
16 Ottawa.....................

......... Quebec.....................
141% Royal.....................
192% Union cf Canada.

211% 
154% 
245 
205.

9y direct privets wires te J. C. 
Macintosh A Co.John T Ber- . .155 

.. ..246
Miscellaneous.

18714Asbestos Com.. .
Asbestos Pfd...........
Black Lake Com..
Black Lake Bonds. ... 78 

, | Bell Telephone .. .
Tel. 823.1 Can. Pac. Rail

281 280
210

... . 50
General Jobbing Promptly and Noatiy

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Fee. 385 Union 8L

215
128%
241.143For tprther Information apply to

tkL THOMSON * CO„ 22 King St.
150.194

I ' --v;■
:

$
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fti PIRATE!
Imperials and M. R. 

Beaten at Blac 
Evening-Tigers ai 
League Leaders.

There was a good matcl 
alleys last night between 
and the Imperials In the 
when the Pirates won the 
a score of 1267 to -1251. m 
points. The following is tl 

CITY LEAGUE 
Pirates.

Ferguson.. . .90 82 80
McDonald. . .86 89 81
Tufts....................70 104 94
Howard. . . .75 90 78
Wilson. . . .84 82 82

405 447 415

( Imperials.
88 104 
77 95

i Sinclair. . 
c.amblln..
Smith. ... 68 73 71 
McKean. . . .81 110 87 
Stanton. . * .75 76 95

: ; :«

375 424 452
Commercial Lea$ 

In the commercial leagu 
Black's alloys, last night 
adtan Oil team won from tl 
ter, Robertson and Allison 
ecere of 1232 to 1154. Th 
is the score:

Canadian OH C< 
celllua. . . .83 107 77 
Stewart. . . .73 74 85 
Robertson.. ..63 73 75
Brown..................82 67 76
MtLellan. . . „97 92 98

408 413 411
M. R. A.

Brown. . . .64 73 82 
Henderson. . .68 99 76 
Burnham. . . .84 71 77 
Tftpley. . . .66 80 73 
Morrissey.. . .88 74 79

370 397 387
The standing of the two 

to- date are as follows:— 
Commercial Leagi

Won.
.. 21

L
i. ; c. r............
T. McAvity & S 23 
B. & Paterson .. 19 
M. R. A..? .. .. 14 
Macaulay Bros .. 14
<’. P. R.....................16
S. Hayward Co... 14 
E. & Fisher .. 13 
W. & Rising .. 5
Can. Oil Co............  6
O. H. Warwick .. 5 
AT. S. Simms .. 2

1
1
1
1

1
2
1
2

City League. 
Won.

Tigers ....................  IS
Y.M.C.A...................13
Yanlgans .. .. 12
Insurance .. .. 10
Pirates .. .
Imperials ..
Nationals ..
Ramblers ..

Ij

1;
b
l:.. 11

.. 10 l
i8

6 1

VICTORIA RINK FORMAI 
OPENS TUESDAY

Although the formal op 
band does not occur uut 
evening next, the big City 
Is open dally for the sale 
tickets, and "those so dlspo 
allowed to use the wouderi 
like surface. The Bixty-se 
bas been engaged for the 
son and will be heard Ti 
Thursday evenings and S 
ternoons. A better Christ» 
than a season ticket for tlie 
lie difficult to secure, and 
the remarkable sale to dal 
b»- more popular than evet

Don’t Weai
Al

After Thirty Years' Experit 
Produced An Appliance 

Women or Children 
Cures Rupture.

N I Send It On Trii 
if you have tried most 

else, come to me. Where 
Is where l have my great< 
Bond attached coupon to

N'I’mc

The above is C. E. Brooks c 
Mich., who has been cur 

ture for over 30 year 
Ruptured write hi 

today.

■will send yoli free my Ulus! 
on Rupture and its cure, s 
Appliance and giving you 
names of many people wbo 
it and w'ere cured. It is in 
■when all others fail, 
use no salve, no harness, n 

1 send on trial to prove 
Is true. You are the judgi 
having seen my Illustrated 
read It you will be as entli 
roy hundreds of patients wl 
you can also read. FUI ou 
pon below and mail today 
worth your time whether j 
Appliance or not.

)
Hi

FREE INFORMATION C
C. E. Brooks, 3879 Broo 

Marshall. Mich. 
Please send me by 

plain wrapper your II 
book and full informât h 
your Appliance for the 
rupture.

Address .................................
City State...

ti-'

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
l RP LUS for 1909 amounted to $1.200.000, 
y's history.

the greatestThe Increase 
gain In the Co

The large Increase In Surplus each year Is the best evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

CHRISTMAS
----------AND----------

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE W*Y FIRST CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21. 1910, to Jan. 2. 1911, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
4, 1911,
Between all stations on Atlantic 

Division and Eastern Division to 
and Including Montreal.

To Stations West of Vontreal
Lowest one-way First Claes Fare

TD6C. 24, 25, aml 26, tsio. good for 
Return until Dec. 27, 1910. Also on 
Dec. 31, 1910, and Jau.l. and 2, 
1911, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1911.
Lowest one-way First Cfass Fare 
to Montreal added to Lowest one
way First Class Fare and one-third 
from Montreal.
Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2. 1911, good 
to return until Jan. 4, 1911.

Full partlcûlars on application

St John, N.B.

SHIPPING
Eastern Securities Co., Lto

INVESTMENT BANKERS.

We Are Offering:

$15,000 City of 
fredericton4p.c. Bonds

At An Attractive Price.
An Investment Suitable for Trust 
Funds.

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
92 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.’Phone 2058.

ÀNADÏÂN
PACIFIC

m

EASTERN
S.S .CO.

ESEE
rt =. ti à

ill ill i'll 45
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ÏÏÏSS DILI SESSIONS 
LIE KELÜDEO■-1

Imperials and M. R. A. Teams 
Beaten at Black’s Las’ 
Evening-Tigers and L C. R. 
League Leaders.

National League Season Be
gins April 12 end Ends Oc 
tober 12 — Two Chicag 
Holidays in Schedule.

I

9■■

FPU v

There was a good match on Black’s 
alleys last night between the Pirates 
and the Imperials In the City league 
when the Pirates won the match with 
a score of 1267 to 1251, making three, 
points. The following is the score :

CITY LEAGUE.
Pirates.

. Now Voile, X. V.. Doe. 111. -The un- 
nual mid-winter meeting of the base
ball fraternity came to a close 
with u banquet lu which all 
magnates in
league ended Its annual session by de
claring for a 154 game schedule, be
ginning April 12 and ending "on or 
about Oct. 12."

The schedule committee appointed 
yesterday will confer with President 
Ban Johnson, of the American league 
on the specific dates. President C. W. 
Murphy, of Chicago, wins his point 
to extend the season to Include Col
umbus Day and Chicago Day, both hol
idays extensively celebrated in Chic
ago.

■

tonight 
of the 

town joined. The national

COZENS, c7"Ferguson.. . .90 82 80 252—84 
McDonald. . .86 89 81 250—85 1-3 

70 104 94 268—89 1-3 
78 243—81

WALKER, L. T.
PENDLETON, R. H.Tufts

Howard. . . .75 90 
Wilson. . . .84 82 82 248—82 2-3 ,4405 447 415 1267

( W ■ .rImperials.
. .79 
. .72

I |88 104 271—90 1-3 
77 95 244—81 1-3

Sinclair. .
Oftmblln...
Smith. ... 68 73 71 212—70 2-3 
McKean. . . .81 110 87 278—92 2-3 
Stanton. . * .75 76 95 246—82

President Johnson said the Ameri- 
con league would end it* season "on 
or about Oct. 6." Robert Lee Hedges 
principal owner rf the St. Louis Amer
icans. left for the west to 'ompiete 
the deal whereby the syndicate ar- 
tanged by Ben Atkins and composed of 
Mark and Nat Ewing. E. M. Hodgden 
and Lou Hall will rake over the con
trol li

r

J
-x -

/ *l

-
-375 424 452 1251

Commercial League.
In the commercial league match on 

Black's alloys, last night, the Can
adian Oil team won from the Manches
ter. Robertson and Allison team by a 
fcore of 1232 to 1154. The following 
is the score:

W

ng interest in this club. He will 
there the American committee 

ng cf President Johnson, ( has. 
iskey and Prank .1. Farrell.

When negotiations are over Mi
lledges will go to Arizona on personal 
business and then will go to Europe, 
expecting to remain several months 
In improving his health.

: §
consist!

Here's the All American eleven for 
1910.Canadian Oil Co.

COlllns. . . .93 107 77 277—92 1-3 
Stewart. . . .73 74 85 232—77 1-3 
Robertson.. . .63 73 75 211—70 1-3 

82 67 76 225—76 
MtLellan. . . .97 92 98 287—95 2-3

VThe Standard, through the courte
sy of Collier's, prints today Walter 
Camp's choice, the best football team 
that can be assembled.

In the current Collier’s, Walter 
Camp says, in part:

"A strange season indeed, and one , 
of weird happenings. But play was 
consistently interesting, and brought, 
out at all times some good quality 
of work, both in Individual prowess 
and in team tactics.

"Best of all, the pounding upon 
tackle was practically eliminated by 
the new rule forbidding pushing and 
pulling and locked Interference. This 
gave the man playing this former 
star position a chance once more to 
bring out the infinite possibilities of 
the place.

" I regard this as, by all odds, the 
best feature introduced into the rules, 
and I believe that those who agree 
upon the eventual welfare of the sport 
will agree on this point.

"It is a strange commentary upon 
the use of the forward pass that Yale 
and Michigan won one of their most 
important contests by this play, while 
others, though using this play more 
frequently, usually lost rather than 
gained tlirough its employment. The 
play Is treacherous, and the occasions 
for its use are so dependent upon the 
Immediate conditions at the moment 
that it should be placed in a special 
category by every quarterback and 
captain.

"Chicago, probably its strongest ad
vocate. fared badly, although this may 
he traced to lack of material. Penn
sylvania pet fected a far more effec
tive play in the running onstde kick.

"Taking the individual qualifications 
of those who make up the All Ameri
can team for 1910: Beginning with 
the ends, it seems hardly worth while 
to take a great deal of space with a 
description of the work of Kilpatrick 
of Yule, for lie was the same reliable 
brilliant player us when lie filled the 
position las

8PRACKLING, Q. w
KILPATRICK, h. t.

SINGLE MEN 
LOSE THREE 

TO ST. J. B.

».408 413 411 1232
M. R. A.

Brown. .. .64 73 82 219—73
Hfcnderaon. . .68 99 76 243—84 1-3
Burnham. . . .84 71 77 232—77 1-3
Tapley. . . .66 80 73 219—73
Morrissey.. . .88 74 79 241—801-3

m
Queen’sf Rink

370 297 387 1164
The standing of the two leagues up 

to- date are as follows:—
,

&
In the 1iitcr-socicty bowling league 

last evening the team from St. John 
ihe Baptist defeat' d the Singl; men 
by three points to one. The individu
al scores were as follows:

Commercial League.
Won. Lost.

.. 21 3
P.C.

I., C. R............
T. McAvlty & S 23
B. & Paterson .. 19 
M. R. A..? .. .. 14 
Macaulay Bros ..14
C. P. R.....................16
S. Hayward Co... 14 
E. & Fisher .. 13 
W. & Rising .. 5
Can. Oil Co............. 6
O. H. Warwick .. 5 
AT. S. Simms .. 2

5
5

WENDELL, L. H.10 St. John the Baptist.
McKeill .. ..86 89 81 256—85
Henn ssy . ... 71 81 72 224- 74
Mctluiggan .. 62 74 77 214—71
Littlejohn .. 86 81 8!) 256—85
Hanlon .. .. 84 76 87 247 -82

OPENS WITH BAND TODAYMERCER, F. B.10
12
14
5

15
y/iCTORIA 02nd 28 Pieces22

19 BAND390 4111 406 1197
Single Men.I ;22

City League.
Won. Ix>8t. GRAND

OPENING 
Dec. 20th

SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
AT UNIQUE THEATRE

----- AND------
VICTORIA RINK.

ST. JOSEPH’S SOCIETY 
Will Hold Sports 

WEDNESDAY EVG.. JAN. 4th.

McGovern .. 72 
McCurdy .. 102 
McGowan 
Morris .. .. 75 
Cornell... ..

77 228-76
78 270—90 . . 
SO 245 -SI 2-3
79 221 73 L-3
76 237—75 2-3

Tigers
Y.M.C.A............... 13
Yanlgans 
Insurance .. .. 10 
Pirates
Imperials...............10
Nationals .. 
Ramblers ..

IS 6

I7 . . 88
12 12

- 7*1 1 1 TUES.
EVENING

10
1311

390 1191 *14 420
12S
146

M’BONALD VS. 
CYCLONE BORNS 

HERE ODAY

VICTORIA RINK FORMALLY
OPENS TUESDAY EVENING.

Although the formal opening with 
band does not occur until Tuesday 
evening next, the big City Road rink 
Is open dally for the sale of season 
tickets, and those so disposed will be 
allowed to use the wonderfully glassy 
like surface. The Sixty-second Band 
Las been engaged for the entire sea
son and will be heard Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings and Saturday af 
ternoons. A better Christmas present 
than a season ticket tor the Vic. would 
be difficult to secure, and in view of 
the remarkable sale to dale, they will 
In- more popular than ever.

Skates! Skates! Skates!
FISCHER, L. G.

We 3re newly equipped with the best 
Price, 15c.

We have a fine assortment of Whelpleys’ skates on hand.

.hods of grinding skates. ,WELLS, L. C.

Æ •
"But another runs him close on ar 

count of the great value lie was to his 
team, practically alone and unaided 
winning for that team ils principal 
championship game. That man Is 
Wells of Michigan. Not only has lie 

I ideations

The

Monda

p up le of « 'arlei on are as- 
of

ay veiling in 
'ity Hall, when Da:. .McDonald, the 

.veil known wrestler, who has- been 
o vinces

SCRIBNER’S Sporting Goods House,some das wrestiisy '
the

: '
Wt hid !I? Cor. King Square and Sydney Sis.of the first-all of the qua 

class end. hut he is a sterling back 
as well.

“Of tackles, McKay of Harvard 
earned for himself the reputation of 
the best man in a remarkably 
line.

defeating all cuim-ra in ihe pr 
for the past few we ks. will meet 
Cyclone Burns, one of tin- ln-si known 

heavy w ight wrestlers in i In-

MU3
. iDon’t Wear :■* * light

world:__
It had been arranged that .McDon

ald would nr et tw<
.wrestlers, but this fell through, and as 
ilie noted heavyweight i< in the 
luces, McDonald agreed to tr> 
fortune with the Cyclone rather than 
disappoint thos who were looking 
for a match. As a result of t in
changé the people of Carleton should 
see a great match.

Donald Ix>ng!e 
known as a spe
The Standard office yesterday after- l o ,p,!- • ,(m-. it When Henri S’, 
noon and stated that he was willing Yves ami Joh-i Svani.- tu meet in tie 
to wrestle McDonald at any time or ! I’1 mile Marathon which is planned 
place, best two out of three falls. luv Meehanics" bitildina Dec. 26, liter 
When Mr. McDonald was told this last 'ought to In a battle like the recent 
evening lie said that it mighr be 
ranged later. However. Monday
evening's bout is already arranged, j nisht.
and should be fast. | The Frenchman and tli Swede were and

teamed up in the recent relu 
thon race in New York and

| lirst half of the journey looked to be Long McDonald, and it is und< rstotki
Moncton, Dec. 16.—Cyclone Burns ' the winners. Svanberg claims it was I that David F. Lukc a m» i -liant o'

sprinting that kept tin- want in New York is the pun bar• r The p:'. .
business, while the little French- imid is the largest for a two yutu old

ST. YVES AND $20,000 IS
SWEDE RACE i PRICE FOR 

ON DEC. 26 MISS STOKES

< mm i.

A Truss "Walker of Minnesota was the star 
man in the <iopher line, breaking 
through, blocking kicks, handling his 
men on offense, and always alert and 
keen on defense, he was a dangerous 
fature to Minnesota's opponents.

"Of guards, wo have a wonderful 
pair. Ben brook is a born player. Last 
year lie thowed great Strength and 
dash, and an ability to follow the ball; 
this year he improved along every 
line, and there is no match for him 

the gridiron.
Fisher of Harvard is next to Ben- 

brook, and outclassed the other com
petitors for his position. He and Ben- 
brook would bolster up almost any

) middleweightmm
1 bis

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 
Produced An Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

McKAY, R. T.N BENBROOK. R. G.
I Send It On Trial.

ff you have tried most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fail 
Is where 1 have my greatest success. 
Bond attached coupon today and 1

Pendleton a briub: - ar when given 
the proper protec’ jeu and Interfer
ence. He fared badly in the game 
with Yale because Princeton met an 
unusual defense. . h the rest of 
her men did not understand how to 
handle.

"Mercer has a - li.u! ’he best of any 
of them as a deiv.sive back, anil 
thUF fills the measure.

"Field of Yale was the best de- 
McKay of

games, and finally saw him kick out 
from the shadows of his own goal 
post into the teeth of the wind, not 
upon one occasion but upon several, 
would fail to accord him the right 
to step into the premier position. Mc
Govern. presumably the strong drop 
kicker, lost bis position in the big 
cor-ntst, so that 
has a shade on 
that McGovern was poorer than last 
year in any respect, except possibly 
speed of kick, for Michigan partly 

is that

formerly w.-ll 
Fkut r. called at

ey,
ed

Chicago, Dec. 16.—On- of the big
gest sales in horse flesh during the 
winter season wa-: consummated yes
terday when l-M. Whilds, superintend
ent of the Paw-hen Wilkes Stock Farm.ar. j Lcnghoat-Slmibb race 

same building last
belli in i he 
Thanksgiving l.axingtoiv Ky.. disposed of Mis< 

Stokes, two .M ills old. record 29>9 1-4 
holder of tli* world's record of 

y Mara -’-*9 1-4 for yearling trotters, for $20. 
for the """ The sale was effet ted through

: •: ' perhaps Sprackllng 
him here. It is not"Coming to the 

Cozens of Pennsylvan 
because lie played in top form from 
the start, and was the more consis
tent passer, making almost no slips. 
Cozens was quick to diagnose the play 
and to direct Ills guards" so that the 
three men and his hack field defense 
worked in unison.

"The quarterback position was more 
closely contested than ever before. 
Sprackllng gets the place because he 
played all through the season at top field, 
form. I doubt, however, if anyone “1t 
who saw Howe hande his team in 
the two main, contests, when he 
came back to his last year's posi
tion of quarterback, and watched his 
consummate generalship in thus- -

pivotal question, 
nia gets the call

fensive back of 
Brown was a hard hit ter, took a lot 
of stopping, andw was a good punter. 
Corbett of Harvard was not up to his 
standard in his Iasi game. Dalton of 
the Navy was the mainstay of his 
team when hard work was wanted, 
both on running and kicking. Taylor 
the Oregon captain, was a shining 
light, fast and strong, and good on 
defense. Makidsohn of Michigan. 
Johnson and Rosenwnld of Minnesota, 
were hard ru 
but Makidsoh 
ual headway over Minnesota’s line, 
and had It not been for Wells, Michi
gan would have failed of its victory."

191".
BURNS WINS OUT.

blocked his try of drop kick: it 
both Sprackllng and Howe ( placed 
belwohlm last year) have shown such 

qualities as to entitle them to higher 
consideration.

"Of backs. Wendell of Harvard. 
Pendleton oLPrinceton and Mercer of 
Pennsylvania make the ideal back-

of Boston, succeeded tonight in throw- his 
ine two of the would be champion 
wresters in one hour, at Grand Thoa- 

Burns wagered $200 he could 
throw in one hour any two men in the 
wrestling game in the provinces. It 
was first arranged to put Dan Mc
Donald and Sandy McLeod 
him. but tonight McLeod 
Busch of New York went, on the mat. 
with Bu 
Leod an 
hard work to p 
his back with
proved easier. Burns threw him ip 13 
minutes also with a bar hold. Burns 
is the best wrestler seen here. He 
weighs 190 pounds. He offered at the 
close to throw any two men of his 
weight that could be brought here.
A small crowd attended.

the
man claims : he same thing. The race D-oiter in recent years, 
should decided who is the indoor Miss Stokes lias 
champion at lu miles.

tre. been x sensational 
trotter almost from the time she 
wean* d. She was *>red at Patched 
U ilkes Farm, wax sired hv Peter the 
Great. 2.07 1-4, and her dam is Tillv 
Thompson, by Guy Wilkes 2.15 1-4. 
The mail- will be sent Memphis 
with the rest of the McDonald string 
and prepai - d for her stake engage- 

. inents. She is eligible to all the futur- US ities.

BENDER A CURIO.ag
Cvi

•Wendell is the best line plunger 
on the gridiron, and carries his charge 
fart lier through and exhibits a greater 
ability to keep his feet than anyone 
else who has tried this play.

"Pendleton and Mercer are fast;

The above is C. E. Brooks of Marshall, 
Mich., who has been curing Rup

ture for over 30 years. If 
Ruptured write him 

today.

will send yoli free my illustrated book 
on Rupture and its cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices anti 
names of many people* who have tried 
It and were cured. It is instant relief 
when all others fail, 
use no salve, no harness, no lies.

1 send on trial to prove what I say 
Is true. You are* the judge and once 
Laving seen my illustrated book and 
read it you will be* as enthusiastic as 
roy hundreds of patients whose letters 
you can also read. Fill out free cou 
pon below and mail today. It's well 
worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance or not.

inning experienced men, 
m ccuhi not make his us-

Few and far between are the Am
erican Indians who have ever set foot 
on Cuban soil, and it is only natural 
that Chief Bender should be the cyno
sure of all eyes. When the Atlih’t 
arrived from New York thousands of 
fans gathered at the wharf to wel
come them. None of the players re
ceived as much attention as Bender. 
At the ball park they call him Sen or 
Indian.

rns. Burns first tackled Me 
id it took him 25 minutes of

ut. the Scotchman on 
a bar hold. Busch

FAVORITES 
ALL WINNERS 

AT MONCRIEF

ST. LOUIS DEAL 
GOES THROUGH 

YESTERDAY

MEETING ON 
THURSDAY TO 

TALK HOCKEY

Violet Jones was yesterdav 
ing Aped $90 or six months in jail for 
* eqiv vtiug Sheffield stre-t house?, 
and her companion, Bessie t’onliff. of 
Houlton. Maine, after being told that 
nobody would be to blame but herself 
if shCT got nine months, was remande*,

)
Remember I

AH RRIERS’ SPORTS TONIGHT.

BARRY-ROSS 
BOUT OFF AT 

NEW ORLEANS

The Harriers’ athletic meeting will 
hake place in the Y.M.C.A. building 
tonight at S o'clock. Only harriers 
will participate. The events are: 
Running high jump, three standing 
jumps, 17 potato race, IS foot rope 
"climb, 8 potato race, 12 pound shot 
put, hundred rope skip. A good many 
contestants have entered.

53E

àSt. Louis, Mo., Dec. 16 —Attorneys 
representing R. !.. Hedges, majority 
owner of the St. Louis American 
League baseball team, and a local syn
dicate signed a contract transferring 
Hedges' holdings to the syndicate to
day, 
ed.

A meeting will bo held hei*o on 
Thursday evening for the purpose of 
reviving the New Brunswick Hockey 
League which has been defunct for 
the last four years.

Chatham. Sussex and St. John have 
already signified their intention of 
jolt ing, and it is expected that Sack- 
vills, Fredericton and Marysville 
will come in.

The St. Jqhn club has about the 
best outlook of any season for» a de
cade. and it is now planned to get 
the players right out to practice.
The first work out will be at thoplaces on the blue and white line up.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 16.—Favor
ites math- a clean sweep of the card 
at Monorle today and the lawyers 
who have been consistent losers dur
ing the meeting received another 
drubbing.

Aylmer won the best race of the 
card easily, defeating Sandrian and 
Ragman in the fourth event.

GAVE PINT OF BLOOD
TO WEAK RELATIVE.

The consideration was not nam- New Orleans, T.a., Dec 16.—Follow
ing the announcement of act 
Lambremont, that he would 
means necessary to prevent the 
scheduled twenty-round fight between 
Tony Roes and Jimmy Barry 
the West Side Athletic Cli 
Sunday, the contest was called off by 
the promoters this afternoon.

Montreal. Dec. 16.—City Constable 
Gam ache is back on his beat after 
having undergone the experience of 
ontrlbutlne a pint of his blood to a 

female relative about to undergo an 
operation but who was to weak to 
land the ordeal. Th * transfusion 

’peration was successfully carried out 
and G&mache feels no ill effects.

ting Gov. 
use allThe principal purchasers of the 

stock are E. M. Hodgeman. Mark and 
Nat Ewing. Louis M. Hall and Ed
ward Prendergast.

According to one of the attorneys, 
Hodgman will be the new president 
of the club.

Queen's Rink on Saturday night from 
7.30 to 9 o’clock when an opportun
ity will be afforded for getting a line 
on the fast ones who are to try for

before 
ub next 75S

j*o inc' *

::

Read T. P. O’Connor’s 
Great Canada articles 
in his new magazine

Th® first of the senes of T. P. O’Connor’s 
_ Impressions of Cana elk** ftarts in the December 
issue of T. P.*s Magazine. In these articles he is 
telling the world about Canada as he sees it now 
and as he sees its future. The great observer and 
thinker sends us a magazine that muti link every 
Canadian heart, and every heart that owns to a 
bond with the older home,—with the viewpoint 
of the Empire's centre,—and the viewpoint of the 
whole world. Eighteen other absorbing, rousing 
features are in the Xmas issue of

NOW
ON

SALE
T. P’s MAGAZINE

Edited by T. P. O’CONNOR, M.P.

PRICEArticles, snapping, sparkling and throbbing with 
Celtic cleverness and genius, are here in this 
marvellous achievement of magazine making — 
the new publication which is already setting the 
pace for the pace-makers. 15

CENTS

A Splendid Xmas Gift
her* beside*—willYour

.Pi
Irish friend*—andof T. P'i Magazine fo: 1911 Send two dollars to ^Montreal News 

Company Montreal or to the Toronto New* Company Toronto, with 
name and address of friend to whom you wûh T. P'* Magazine to go. Your 
friend will receive the December T P‘s Magazine before Xmas with a card 

eying your good wishes and intimating that he will receive the Magazine 
12 months. "lrnpre<M(,n: of Canada" will be continued in the early 

f T. P’* Magazine.
for I
1911

THREE WESTERNERS ON 
CAMP’S ELEVEN

Kilpatrick, right end, Yale. 
McKay, right tarkle. Harvard. 
Benbrook, j-ight guard, Michi

gan.
Cozens, center, Penn,
Fischer, left guard. Harvard. 
Walker, left tackle. Minn.
Wells, left tackle, •Michigan. 
Pendeton, right half, Princeton 
Wendell, left half, Harvard. 
Mercer, fullback, Penn, 
Sprackllng, quarter. Brown.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON.
C. E. Brooks. 3879 Brooks Bldg., 

Marshall. Mich.
Please send me by mail in 

plain wrapper your Illustrated 
book and full information about 
your Appliance for the cure of 
rupture.

Address ...................................................
City Stale

f. DODDS
kidney;]
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COUNCIL 11ETHEL LeNEVE IN 
PARTS UNKNOWN

BARGAINS IN
Christmas Perfumesfi ««a

I 115. ATHENE Ingcrsoll Branch In Hold 
Mothers’ Meetings — Inci
dents of Executive Meeting 
at Brantford.

New York, Dec. 14. Barring acci
dents there are always a few flguts 
at each marked ball held.by the Only 
Vs Social and Pleasure Club, and the 
ievee given recently by this organiza
tion of fairly fair women and reason- 
vblv brave men upheld the best tra- 

Patrol
iv'a ons w re called at three o'clock in 
Ihc trcmiug and a few hours later 
Alasis rate Breen In the "Test Side 

took judicial notice of the fact 
fhai a demure young woman with a 
downcast eve may bo as dangerous as 
a stick of dynamite in a powder mill 

If Hortense .Toy had not gone to 'he 
masked ball disguised as Aphrodite 
rising from the waves there might not 
have V en any riot. In me Only l s 
gocii' ind Pleasure Club chairs did 
bottles' auvv become munitions of war 
for les.*. All ill.' witnesses agree*» 
tfca* ut their opinion Miss .Toy £* 
Aphrodite had. in kicking a silk nat 
held bv a m> raber of the rec eption 
committee, kicked the entente cordiale 
to fragments and unloosed the dogs 
of war.

The silk hat had been rented for 
the ever tv. ; by the member of the re
ception committee, who was holding 
it in his hand when Aphrodite tried 
for the altitude record. It,went with 
garments described by that young 
an an "evening full drees cuit."

K. Aloysius Kennedy, 
ml o! Miss Joy’s

X onlyRegular 25c. Perfumes, in fancy Boxes,
Rose, Violet, Carnation, Lily of the Valley, 
Heliotrope, Jockey Club, Etc., Etc.,

W *.

I -
"v.------1- « ' ‘
\ %

V

17? K (Supplied by Nbtlonil Ceunell o< 
Wolhen.)

Ingersoll Local Council have decld- 
ed to commence mothers' meetings 
again, holding them monthly, each ap* 
plicated society taking charge in turn. 
This council haa been in existence five 
years, and has taken up as their 
special work the keeping of a deacon- 

for Inter-dehominutloitiil work, 
which lias proved a great success 
This year, unfortunately, there seeim 
no one available. Is it possible to- 

offer to come from some of the 
Mhk Sum-

Pikv

r CentsVition 3 of the association
■

onlyRegular 5oc. Perfumes, Handsome Boxes,
White Lilac, Lily of the Valley, Wood Vio
let, White Rose, Carnation Pink, Etc. 37sm-

:t
«ipi% Cents

over supplied districts* 
ner, lngersoll, will be delighted to 
hear of anyone willing to take up this 
work-_Jn addition to this the council 
has Jfcured manual training and do
mestic science teaclilng in their 
schools, and has shown the womanly 
side of this womanly N. ('. in caring 
for matters regarding the sick, the 
mother and the child.

Buy at Once Before the Best Odours are Picked Outxr'

!CHAS. R. WASSON,
100 King St. The *Q&HCdUL Store■

At the historic city of Brantford, 
the executive meeting of the N.C.W. 
of Canada, took place on November 
18th. Lady Taylor presided in the 
absence of the Acting President, Mrs. 
Thomson, who 18 seriously ill. Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, one of the vice 
presidents; Miss Riddell, co-secretary, 
and Mrs. McIntosh, recording secre
tary. and representatives from various 
local councils. Within reach, were pres- 

Brantford ladies acted as prox 
les for these councils In the extreme 
east and west of the Dominion. Much 
regret was felt at the absence of the 
treasurer. Mrs. Frost, of Smith's Falls, 
on account of her husband’s Illness.
A message of sincere sympathy was 
sent to her.

The usual routine business was 
held, correspondence read, reports 
given of various kinds of work and 
regret from the national councils in 
every country for the loss of our la
mented president. Lady Edgar, and In 
the near future It may be possible to 
give the readers of these columns I 
some of the words of appreciation they t 
sent to Canada.

"he prizes they give this season are Lady Taylor was unanimously ap-1 
ill household stuff, and Eddie and me pointed president, every member of, 
lave won almost enough cut glass the executive feeling the deep debt of 
md china to fix up our dining room, gratitude they were under to both 
Ko're going out after a piano lamp sir Thomas and Lady Taylor for 
onight." . > their help, support and advice during

Naw. it isn’t a piano lamp tonight." many years.
Raid Miss .ley's fiance. "It's a hand jn these sessions it was interesting 
painted sofa pillow. Monday night Is to nc(e ti,at so many of the nationally 
piano lamp night." organized societies in federation took

All right, iearie." murmured the a prominent part. Mrs. Dignam. of the 
prospective bride. “We’ll ccp’em both women's Art Association spoke en- 
anyway. thusiastlcally of the particular work

Don't contradict me in public," were developing in the preserving
*aid he In a tone of command. nf the wemeu's arts and handicrafts

•I beg your pardon, dearie." she ,|UI, m,ght otherwise be lost sight of. 
laid humbly 'I'm always forgetting Miss Fit/gibbon, president of the 
m> manners." _ Women's Welcome Hostel In Toronto.

I thought I'd learned you better." gave a comprehensive outline cf the 
said he reprovingly. work she had under her supervision.

"Maybe A plut dite could win you a llie (.ai>, 0f the transient Immigrant 
r.ammar before the first of January." women am] girls. She hoped that be- 

ted the magistrate encouraging- torfl jong distributing points would be 
on are all fined $1 each." established nt various places so that 

Eddie" turned a hard eye on Pol- the „eeds of the country and town 
i email Kennedy. homes might get some of the domestic

"May 1 ask," he said suspiciously help and nol have it all confined to 
‘do you ever go to masked balls?" tll6 cities, for so many’ persons com- 

"Under the rules of the department -mg to our Shcres are better adapted to 
I've got to answer all questions citizens rural conditions. 
a;k me." replied Kennedy, "no matter 
now little I like them or tneir ques
tions. 1 do not. If my goings and com- 
.igs are of so much interest to you 
IÙ say Aphrodites are no treat to

■

K.iX" ' *Policeman
who assumed conti 
destinies as -soon as he saw ner in the 
court room, grouped all the 
before the ma cist rate. He
move the attractive Miss Joy around 
quite a bit before he got Lor placed 
permanently, but she didn’t seem to 
mind. ,

The hat holder was the first witness. 
• The trouble started u few minutes 

after the committee awarded Miss Joy 
the first prize of a cut glass fern bowl 
for the mosi appropriately dressed 
lady."

She May Disrupt
Christian Science

PH

London—The Chancellor of the* Unk 
versity of Cambridge. Lord Rayleigh, 
presided over a dinner held recenty 
at Claridge’s hotel to celebrate th t 
undertaking by the University of Cam
bridge of the publication of the 
eleventh edition of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. A large and distinguish* 
ed company were present and includ
ed the United Stales ambassador. Vis
count Morley, Sir* William Crookes, 
Andrew Lang and most of the officers 
of Cambridge University.

Lord Rayleigh stated that the King 
had consented to accept the dedica
tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
and that the President of the United 
States had also accepted similar dedl* 
cation.

There were two plans for 
edition.

The first was that the book would be 
a complete and uniform whole. 
Through all these eight years the 
editor had kept all the part of the 
book in relation one with the other. 
He had kept a hold Of the contribu
tors,, and had made them know wliat 
the other collaborators were doing. 
He so set to work that the book re
ceived a structural unity of its own. 
Hitherto each volume had been a sep
arate and distinct unit; now or the 
first time the book, though of im
mense variety, was a unit, 
ond characteristic of the new encyc
lopaedia was that it kept pace with 
the forward movement and march of 
progress and of the spirit of expan
sion in every domain of knowledge. 
Flo alluded to Mr. Chisholm, the edi
tor, as a man of large and true per
spective who had shown In the work 
an organizing and unifying mind.

"Appropriately dressed for what 
swimming -" asked the magistrate. He 
had noted that Miss Joy's opera cloak 
was her best protection against pneu
monia. The rest of the costume was 

quality titan quantity, 
character she represented.” 

explained the young man. consulting 
a dance card. "Affordite raising up 
the waves. What with the music and j 
the fad that the fellow that made I 
the punch had put a quart of gin in it 
bv mistake instead ci water the fun 

getting- was getting well, you 
he w it is at masked ballsjudge."

Here is the latest photograph of the girl who fled with Dr. Crippen 
from England to Canada. Her whereabouts today is a mystery .It has
“Xrr America. ^ SuX" 

slipped ashore and is hiding in the United States.

stronger on 
"For the

ed; “and 1 stand ready io do the 
job any time I see anybody get

ting fresh with Hortense. or any time 
1 ever hear ot anybody getting fresh."

"Cm," murmured Policeman Ken
nedy. movinc from the side of Aphro
dite.

he wound up helplessly.
Policeman Kennedy sprang to the

detir,r thoae "VH-fl-Wr «°

^Kennedy, S i'.lscd Xe, .U»

haTand hold i. 'YoTbet ,onr life I've go, some- 

out for Miss Joy to kick. " continued thing to cay. •he..JJ|jJ°nded m a“ 
the owner of tho troublesome head- enchanting voice. Ldd ..
gear The voting Clan she’s engaged this guy hard enough. 1 lll> 11 1
t if» ,1 .r, n-.. there ami 1 lion t on-.mltteo gi i: It .- one uf them,rX! think he'd cbiMt- gents th.t take two drinks and begin

t .i nef To think that all the girls are vvazy
• l)!d he’ " repented the witness."!'»- about them. After three drinks they 

lived on Eleventh avenue all my life begin tor.rry out then- idea, I 
but I never got em it a punch in the wlsh_ kddle had taken a ball hat to

Jaî' .?‘o«\ÏÏt yw UZ kicked, do YOU. and the young man d,-scribed 
von’’ says lie io me. I'll oblige you. ! by you as Eddie fcre t ngaged io - 
i'll kick'ihe nat and then 1 11 kick married, i understand, asked the 

• •* Magistrate.
^ And he didr "First week It: January, acknowl-

'he y°Ung m;m' ed-‘whySbthoTp&,* eoatume and-he 

Policeman Kennedy scowled at the Only lTs Social and Pleasure C lub? 
nrisonets ' asked the Magistrate in wonder.

”'iS there,”asaidhe,.!ryÆ JET "'m

" A ar,iÔUrw«d,0“‘h l°°kit’6 CiÜ“" «If lTodkdgoôd3r'.,mth iVîhat 

8 ï m pro.,,1 L3 say 1 did." he grunt- ■ «me to win , prize a, any old hall.

this• 4,
V

didn't kick

<
The- sec-

"Yi

ir*. à- 1

•*lü /

X/
\y

Necessity of Thrift.
Mrs. Morrison, who represented the 

Women’s Branch of the I. O. F. In
troduced another phaSS of work in 
federation. The success she had met 
with testified to the growing feeling 
of the necessity of thrift among girls 
earning their own money, and the 
desire evinced to Identify themselves 
with these societies, not alone for the 
pecuniary aid they may expect, but 
for the mutual help and sympathy 
they realize they can get speaks vol
umes ter the working girl.

A most pleasing feature al l his 
meeting was the dainty luncheon set- 
vice by the young girls of the do
mestic science department of the pub
lic schools. It augurs well for the well- 
fare id the grout Dominion when our 
young girl-; have the benefit cf such 
scientific training lit the per 
nf home duties. In such ira 
have struck the very note of perfect 
home making. The evening meeting 
was a public one and was thoroughly 
enjoyed bv thtae who had llie pri
vilege of being present. The mayor 
was In the chair anti entehded the ci
vic welcome in a hearty

Mrs. Huestls. the able president of 
the Toronto I meal Council, spoke on 

I the providing and supervision of play
grounds and it the success they had 
met with In Toronto and the resultant 
good. Slit- claimed that without a 
doubt supervision was as necessary tn 
the playground as in the school and 

for the perfect well 
the amusements

Since John 
Quit Drinking

Mr» Augusta E. Stetson, organizer and leader of the great Christian 
Science Church, in New York, who, when she aspired to become the suc
cessor cV Mrs. Eddy, was excommunicated. Now that Mrs. Eddy is dead, 
there are rumors that she may lead a great schism in the church.f By John's Wife

enemata also sooths the colicky suf-

as hot peppermint water, ginger 
or camphor in hot water. A hot foot 

: bath, a hot full bath or a hot 
pack until perspiration ap- 

the elimination of 
cloths must be 

out frequently and wrapped 
iv» liHiul «.ml uluced over the

THE CHRISTMAS DOCTOR JLEAt PERRINS 
SAUCE

Other hot drinks often liel?ip.
tea

and leg 
blanket 
pears will hu 
the poisons, 
wrung
about the head and placed over the 
heart (left chest) during the hot gen
eral applications.

If the pains continue very on g after 
the full armament of the household 
I--, turned loose, the Tamil 
better be invited. The posa 
appendicitis of gastritis or 
Latin vlsito- “,ta- » "*11

As an aftermath of excessive en
joyment of Christmas good things 
come Innumerable pangs of Internal 
woe. The crying question for mother 
father and the .«tire household is 
"what to do next."

A goAi pre-Christmas measure is to 
be sure that the digestive machinery 
of the youngsters is running smoothly. 
Don’t let the day dawn with the child 
In a clogged and costive condition.

ood substan- 
late.

m

Cool

rformance 
_ ining we

y doctor 
ilbllitty of I’m the bappieet little 

In all thte little town;For the day itself, a 
tial filling breakfast, no 
Sometimes the feast to come eclipses 
all other plans, and the breakfast Is 
a light, hastily eaten mouthful. This 
certainly insures an appetite for the 
main event, but on tlie other hand 
equally assures a likelihood of over 
indulgence. The forenoon may be 
spent by the children out of doors 
in healthful games or in running er
rands when needed. It should deci
dedly not be spent In and about the 
kitchen, picking up an occasional 
"foretaste" or two.

When the dinner itself is net. how 
shall it be done to promise best re
sults? First a little clear soup, with 
enough substance to fill the first cor

alline r— meat

gi
jt

some
after a "dtetiv spree" 

forgotten. Anyone Is
And my merrr laugh and singing.

And i« like himself once more,. 
And the world Is Just a parsdls.! 

With such happiness In atore1

rbe'
must never 
justified in trying a few home reme
dies for immediate (and often perma
nent i relief, but delay in 
in some aggravated cases.

If the attack is mild and soon better, 
have the sufferer get out of doors ami 
work it off by a little normal activi
ty. A liquid supper is certainly indi
cated. and an early retirement to a 
warm bed.

manner.The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

"The World’s Favorite”
dangerous On* dey I reed some verses—

• Mary 's Miracle." the name. 
And 1 aMd. that's John exactly,

B/fiLL'iKo’EBïSt’SaSSS;
(As sly as sly could be)

And 1 put It In John's supper 
And I put It In bis tea.

And It didn't taste a little bttt 
llad no odor, to, yon see—

It was smoothest kind of Bailing 
For little Doctor Me.

And 1 watched and pray.-d and waîtee, 
(Andcried some. too. 1 guess).

And 1 didn't have the greatest faith, 
I’m ashamed now to confeaa..

that in prov kiln 
being cf the| I 
’played a very important part.

Mrs. Helen McMurchy of ___■ 
spok,- in her tii.ua! praetleal and con- 
vincing way of the problem of the 

of the feeble minded women. No 
.... could listen to Dr. McMurchy Wf
without realizing that something must aer. Then the leal 
be done and some policy adopted ir ! (shall we say fowl—abstractly), pota- 
we would cope with this question while j toes and ^berry sauce celery a 1 
't ‘a numerically po«.lb!e. "e. bm "be,Ur ttot bofh. and ''

Message frdm England. little fruit or sauce, if mother can
rtetr the juvenile (raft successfully 

Mrs. Bopmer, of London, vyas given througi, Klu-h a schedule and get the 
a hearty welcome to the platform, for out Gf doors for a walk or light
everyone knows that when Mrs. fr0||c an u,.gt aid measures will prob- 
Boumer gets up to speak, she not otily w {,e jald away for future reference, 
has something good to say, but will ,,f «h» links breaks or if
say it in such an Irresistibly pleas- nutg " candy, peanuts, 
lug way that she wins all hearts. She cream aud olher very necessary (?) 
seemed to bring us at once Into clos- |10j|day trimmings absorb the atten
ter touch with the Motherland, and we Uon of thv children, romethlng may 
Instinctively ft'It how firmly welded ^avu to be done in a hurry, 
was the link that bound us together. Wlien ,he crampy wall 
As council workers our aim and oh- u$ink flrBt of hot water- water bags 
jects are one. the very problems that ftQd fermH,tatlve to the abdomen tft 
are exercising us here are appealing once Hot water to drink. If enough 
to our sisters across the sea. VVe I n be taken to wash out the stomach 
shared in common with them the ^ wm be well. In fact, a repetition 
grief for a great King’s death, and Qf lhls homc-mad? lavage, or stomach 
every question for the uplifting and was|, js the best possible aid. Hot
betteimont of womanhood is theirs
and ours alike.

As Mrs. Boomer has been spending 
months In "Leyland" for the

ng ic 
childEvery meat dish — whether roast, 

steak, chop, stew or pie, will be all 
the better for a dash of Lea & 

Perrins’—the delight of 
for more than

UNDER THE MISTLETOE.Toronto,

& mistletoe hung in the darkened 
hall,

And right where the deepening shad
ows fall;
That naughty mistletoe!

AHl*wMnhHagclu^^tdr™knUle‘ 
Anducwn life an wvll as any one. 
It make» me cry to iblnfc! 
Jaatiuake* me rry for gladness. 

I’m so proud to be bta wife— 
Since lie I» cured of drinking,

Aud leads a nice, new life.

The

a
The maid hurried out with her sweet

est smile.
And stood underneath for the longest 

while! •
Under the mistletoe.

John ho qalt a-drtnktngf 
1 can’t say It time* enough! 

And hate* and loathes a liquor 
An he would a poison •tuff, 
ml when 1 say my prayers at

epicures
■ay my prayers at night '

At thankfuI as can W- /
•tSi.'&È&MÈDT"1-

The man raw the sheen or the berries | ggmf TmtlRMt F OF DtUnkardl 
white.

With love for a helper, who cares for 
fright?
That naughty mistletoe!

«brick—then a sound so

70 years.•-( •) <

i<7■nd Tawteleaw — Any lady 
It Secretly nt Home In Tee, 

Coffee or Food.

Goats Nothinn to Try.

popcorn, lcc Odorless
Give

K2j A stifling 
queer!

Yet only a mahl and a man stood 
there.
Under the mistletoe.

If you have n husband, son 
friend who Is a vie- 

you have to do is to 
send your name and address on the 
coupon below. You may be thankful 
as long as you live that you did it.

goes up,
brother, father or 
tim of liquor, all

X
\L

VVe
with herThe maid, glancing up.

cheeks rose red ;
"Oh. my! I forgot it was there!” she

was:
That naughty mistletoe!«

nationally, no one is so well qualified 
to speak as Mrs. Humming», and the 
Brantford audience were delighted to 
have this comprehensive view of the 
work put before

Before closing, the President, I*ady 
Taylor, told a story that had 
.nder her notice In support of Helen 

The speeches

or,->.
FI rs#; Pecullaily odd that they all say this; 

The youngest as well as the oldest 
miss.
That naughty mistletoe!

—Herman Da Costa.

benefit of her health, it seemed most 
that this deep Imperial note 

from her.
tutung

uldJ. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
MONTREAL.

them.
Mr». WlTloughby Cummlngz. D.C.L., 

was the lut speaker, and she gave n 
very brief resume of the general work 
of the C.C.W. of Canada. In a maste-

JJi "You had no business to kiss me.” 
said she. poutingly. as she 
’neath the mistletoe.

"But, It wasn’t business; It was 
pleasure," he responded.

Canadian Agents.
ESTABLISHED 1857

.McMurcby’s plea.
■ j were Interspersed with music. Many

_____________ Of SBSSTi ;ru^ToVe£neferu1n,'.h7ea:«™ ud
ially as well u nationally and Inter J Instruction.

She touched on local conn- vere 
elle and their special undertaking | '.hanks_were 
from coast to coast.
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Free Trial Package Coupon. 
Dr. J. W. Haine• Company,

235 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Please send me. absolutely free, 
by return mall, in plain wrapper, 
so that no one can tell what It con
tains. a trial package of Golden 
Remedy to prove that what you 

* claim for It Is true In every re-

Clty .. .. .............................
State .............................................................
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Inkermau, Ont., Sept. 23, 1910.

“Fruit-artives’* Is the beet remedy I 
keep for «ale. 1 am hi the General 
Store business, at the above address, 
and bave been a resident of inkevman 
for thirty-seven years, and since I 
started this store, (four years ago) 1 
have found your remedy the most 
satisfactory one I have sold, 
my customers having used them 
the most beneficial resalts, and 
truthfully say that. I know of two pai 
ticular cases, among my patrons, that 
have been completely cured of Dys
i ■• .i
treated by nh

I! Wmeighteen centuries ago and which has 
made them outcasts from God’s favor, 
as Hagar and Ishmael Were cut off 
from Abraham’s presence and family 
and care. The bread and water which 
Hagav took with her, by which she 
and Ishmael were nourished in the
wilderness for a time, pictures and Washington, Dec. 13—Uncle- Sam’s 
types the promises of God through the special ‘ mine rescue" cars, fully eqùïp- 
Law and the prophets which still be- Ppd with experts and appliances, 
long to the Jew and upon which, for are now ready to speed, at a moment’s 
eighteen centuries, he has been nour notice, to the scene of the next big 
ished and without which the hope of m*°e disaster.
the nation would have perished. Two cars are already at their ata-

Now we come to the dire moment lions. Four others will be turned 
pictured in Genesis xxi. 15-19. The over to the government in a 
water provided by Abraham had been few days. By means of them the 
consumed. No more was to be had. new bureau of mines, a creation of 
Ishmael was dying. Hager, his mother the last session of congress, expects 
separated more and more from the to save hundreds, perhaps thousands 
opportune moment the angel of the of lives annually. Besides awaiting 
Lord appeared to her and pointed her their emergency work these cars will 
to a spring of yvater, where she re- 8° about the mining districts at in- 
freshed hersfelf and Ishmael with new tervals, demonstrating to miners the 
life. use of the oxygen helmet and ln-

The antitype of this Is now to be structlng volunteer rescue corps in 
seen before us. The Jewish people first aid surgical treatment and sani- 
eeeparatd more and more from the taUon.
Law and the Prophets, are becoming The first work of the new bureau 
weak and faint as respects hope. They la directed toward the saving of life, 
are about to die! Bât no. the Lord rather than toward the saving of pro- 
graclously points out a well-spring of 
the water of life at this critical mo
ment. As Ishmael was rescued from 
death by this water, so the nation of 
Israel, whom He typified, Is now aftoùt 
to find in the providence of God that 
their portion of the Abrahamic Cove
nant is the earthly one, not the heav- The mine owners wauled the bu- 
enly one, not the spiritual. They are reau of mines because this service 
about to be refreshed and to enter <'an undoubtedly save a great deal of 
upon a new career. That career, how* mine property.
ever, will not mark them as Ishmael- Dr. J. A. Holmes was the only logi- 
ites nor will their New Covenant re- cal man for director of the new bu- 
latlonShip be symbolized by Hagar, **au, but, because he was an antl- 
tlie Old Law Covenant. Thenceforth Ballinger man, his appointment was 
they are represented under a new threatened and long delayed. Now. 
type. after a month In office, be announces

Isaac Was Heir of AIL bla flret 'verb—the lifesaving mine
. . • rescue car.

If. at first, our Jewish friend» might Holmes will establish a nationwide 
be Inclined to feel disappointed that lifesaving service. The stations will 
they were represented in Ishmael, and be scattered like those of the coast 
not in Isaac, by the Hager Covenant, lifesaving service, or the stations of 
the Covenant of bondage to the Law, a city fire department. An alarmr 
instead of being formed free from the will sènd the nearest car speeding 
Law, there is a consolation. Their as a special train to the scene. Each 
consolation is that Isaac typified the of the first nix stations will be in- the 
Messiah and that Israel is pictured as very heart of Its own mining district 
the nation on whose behalf Messiah The first stations will be Pittsburg 
will mediate the New Law Covenant. pa„ Urbana, Ill., Rock Springs VVyo’
The Messiah must be spiritual, iu or- Billings. Mont,, Salt. Lake City’ Utah 
der to be able to confer the great and Knoxville. Tenn. 
blessings indicated la the Covenant Our mines kill annually from three
made with Abraham. The J? five men, ln eac’h 1000 empoyed. ately after an explosHHo^ea^!?
Israel ne\er expected to be al Itu European mines, far more dangerous fanning possible fires left by the ex- 
and had uo such promit» In the Bible, from go» and falling roofs, but better .plottlon and thus buniins up the mine. 
To the Jews will come exactly what regulated and having state rescue aer- Gas at once colled- The Injured 
they have always been ettycttog- vices, kill only two. ,Bd entombed begin i„ suffocate in
greatness as an earthly people, honor 1 B -----
as the elect nation through whom the 
New Covenant blessings will be open
ed up to all the world of mankind—* 
the Gentiles.

As already pointed out. Isaac, the 
son of Abraham, typified the Messiah 
of glory, the Son of God and heir of 
all the 
whom a
tallied and restitution to that pe 
ly and merit the gift of God eternal 
life, according to their New l»nw Cove
nant by and through its great Media
tor—Messiah.

Eleazar Type of the Holy Spirit.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 11.—Pastor Rub- 
sell of Brooklyn Tabernacle visited 
our city yesterday as the guest of the 
International Bible Students Associa
tion. He gave two public addresses, 
which were heard by large and Intel
ligent audiences. We report his ad
dress from these words of Scripture:

“And Isaac brought Rebecca into 
his mother Sarah’s tent, and she be
came his wife and he loved her.’’— 
Genesis xxiv, 67.

When we sometimes speak of Abra- 
hatn, Isaac and others as types we 
should uot be understood to mean 
that they were merely types—that 
the Bible stories respecting them are 
fictions. A person or thing is a type 
when, in addition to the actual ex
periences, the Scriptures indicate that 
It prefigures and illustrates on a small 
scale some person or things yet fu
ture. As, for instance, Adam in cer
tain respects, as the head of the race, 
was a type of Messiah, the Second 
Adam.

The first Adam was the head of our 
race, but failed to give the eternal life 
desired. In God’s provinces Messiah is 
to be the Second Adam, in the sense 
that he will regenerate, as his chil
dren, all the posterity of the First 
Adam. Messiah is thus declared iu 
prophecy to be the Everlasting Fa
ther of mankind—the Father of Ltfe- 
giver, better than Adam, and who will 
give to our race everlasting life. In
stead ot a heritage of weakness, im
perfection and death.

Similarly. Moses not only was a real 
character, the leader of the nation ot 
Israel, but. additionally, he was a 
type of a greater Mediator—Messiah. 
As Moses mediated the Law' Coven
ant for Israel, so Messiah, the Pro
phet like unto Moses, or antitypical 
of him (Acts iii, 23) is to be the Med
iator of Israel's New Covenant, under 
which the Abrahamic blessings will 
reach them and through them reach 
all the families of the earth (Jer., 
xxxi, 31).

Similarly, Aaron was a type of the 
higher priesthood and its better sacri
fices connected with the New Coven
ant. So. also, the under-priests and 
the Levites, additional to their own 
experiences, served, in God’s provi
dence, as types of the higher institu
tions by which the New Covenant will 
be inaugurated shortly.

On this occasion we ask your atten
tion to Abraham, known in the Scrip- 

the friend of God. as the 
the faithful, and his son

ONE OF UNCUE SAM'S NEW RESCUE CARS READY FOR WORK. ofMany
wl

I
! ilthe deadly darkness of the mine.

On the surface the miners laugh at 
death and drop down the shafts to 
the rescue of the entombed. Fifty 
per cent, of these volunteer rescu
ers themselves meet death from the 
noxious gases. Fifteen men were en
tombed at the Ilanna, Wyo., mine 
aster. Yet. one after another. 40 res
cuers went down into t4ie mine and
never came back. My own son was a martyr to the

Expert rescuers, equipped with oxy- ALEX LARUE. same complaint for Dyspepsia, and
gen helmets, might have saved the ' " after a short course of "Fruit-a-tives.
15 entombed men and the mine. too. he is enjoying the best of health. I i< commend “Frult-a-tives," on every 
At any rate there would have been possible occasion, and would say that If every general store keeper, who 
no additional sacrifice of life. If the stocks medicines, would keep "FniiLartives” prominently displayed, he would 
rescue was hopeless. At Monongah, increase his business many fold.
when the rescuers finally entered the You r.ave my authority to publish this letter along with my photo, it
mine, it was found that 20 entombed you think it would aid the sale ot ’ Fruit-a-tives."
men had lived two days in one room. 4 Signed) ALEX. IA RUE
Helmet men could have saved them. The sales ol “Frult-a-tives" are increasing by leaps l

At Cherry, a disaster that happened sands of people, who have been cured bv “FruiL-a-tives” are telling the 
before the bureau of mines was estab- good news to thousands of others, and these in turn are recommending
lisbed, but when the technological 10 still others. “Fruit-a-tives" s the only medicine in the world made
branch of the geological survey was Qf fruit. 50e. a box—€ for |2.f.O, trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent 
experimenting with oxygen helmets. 1JOst paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
survey helmet men arrived late at 
the scene, but they succeeded in get
ting 20 men out alive after a week.
There will be no such delay now with 
the mine rescue cars ât central sta-

Kacli helmet weighs 50 pounds. The
first duty of a helmet man on enter
ing a mine Is to test the air. This 
is t-ometlmes done by carrying white 
mice. If they live, then the word is* 
telephoned to the surface and a horde 
of unhelmeted rescuers rushed in.

The air may be deadly, but there 
may be little fire in the mine. In 
this case the helmet men will unsling 
their hand fire extinguishers, put out 
the fire and signal for the air. This 
will clear away the poisonous gas in 
a hurry and the unhelmeted rescuers 
may enter.

If the air is deadly and the fire 
great, there is nothing for the hel
met men to do but to toll to the sur
face with the survivers, two rescu
ers to a body.

:

, bad previously been 
ysiciaus without, beingP

cured, but T advised them to try 
“Fruit-a-tives," and since taking that 
remedy their troubles have vanished.

dis

and bounds. Thou-

perty, although the law authorizing 
It was Introduced by a corporation 
senator, Dick, and backed ;by the 
mine owners, the same pien who seal 
up entombed miners in burning mines 
saving the coal but killing the min

In every home somebody 
ought lo buy somebody an

dj» Edison 
Phonographm

Mine Rescuer In an Oxygen Helmet.
It Is estimated American mines in 

1909 killed 3000 nv-n and Injured 
10,000. Many of thes. lives could have 
been saved with scientific rescue e-
qulpment.

The mine eexplosion usually shat 
ters the ventilation system. Even if 
the fans and flues art* uot broken 
the fresh air is turn il off immedi-

lor Christmas this year
A mining engineer, a surgeon, and 

seven or eight 
a car, which Is equipped with helmets, 
tanks of oxygen, safety lamps, field 
telephones, resuscitating outfits, and 
a hospital room. One end of the car 
has an air-tight room for demonstra
ting the use of helmets lo the miners. 
At each mint? tbe volunteer corps will 
be provided with these helmets.

men are assigned to The best Christmas present 
is something all can enjoy. 
All can and do enjoy the 
Edison Phonograph.

If every member of the 
family would take the 
money he or she expects to 
use to buy presents for the 
other members of the family 
and put it together, there 
will be enough not only to 
buy an Edison Phonograph, 
but also a large supply of 
Records.

turcs as 
father of
Isaac, the Son of Promise, born out of 
the natural order, miraculously, when 
his mother was old; also to Isaac’s 

selected by Abrahamwife, Rebecca, 
to be the companion and joint-heir 
with Ills son Isaac in his Inheritance. 
These personages lived their lives 
wholly unconscious of the fact that 
God was using them and o-ver-vuling 
their affairs so as to make of them 
prophetic pictures of His own great 
plan of the ages. These type pictures 
are always to be read in full harmony 
with the Inspired writings of the Bible 
and never lo be understood In contra
diction of the same.

Why / am Making a
Fool of Myself

Now the Count is telling his troubles 
to vaudeville audiences and posing for 
moving pictures.

When the scenario was being pre
pared for the moving pictures. It was 

ggested to tin* Count that one scene 
could show him and his wife and his 
father-in-law In the stormy interview 
which preceded the separation from 
his wifi*.

"No, no. no.—positively no!" ex
claimed Count d*- Beaufort. “I will 
not be shown In any scene with any 
actress who is supposed to imperson
ate my wife. Not only would ii be in 
poor taste, but my wife would not 
like it.

promises—tile oke. through 
lone eternal life may be ob-

“I pledge you my word of honor 
that when I married my wife I didn’t 
know whether her father was worth 
ten ceats, ten dollars or a million. 
And I didn’t care. I loved her. She 
loved me. Perhaps the people of 
America cannot understand why any 
one should love me, but the fact re
mains that she did. And we will be 
reunited as sure as my name is Jack 
Beaufort."

So says Count Alexander Albert von 
Mourik de Beaufort. Flemish noble
man, whose marital mishaps and fistic 
battles with V, ♦her-in-law Kilgallen 
have resulted ni .''e Count’s taking to 
vaudeville and moving picture posing 
for a livelihood.

Here’s a ready-reference synopsis 
of the Beaufort-Kilgallen alliance, by 
way of introduction to the Count’s

Miss Irma Kilgallen, daughter of 
the multi-millionaire Chicago steel 
manufacturer met the Count in July. 
1909, while touring abroad with her 
mother. His title isn’t recognized by

Abraham a Type of God.
Not everything that Abraham did, 

however, is to bo esteemed typical. In 
general way this grand old man of 

the past looms up before our minds as 
a monument of faith and integrity and 
justice. The blessings promised to go 
through him to his seed, which would 
constitute him the father of many na
tions, made.of him, as St. Paul points 
out, a type of the Almighty, from 
whom flows every good and every per
fect g 
hlessln
through Messiah, His Son. and through 
Israel, His people, unto all the families 
of the earth.

All Chriatianq presum ably,are 
of St. Paul’s Interpretation of Abra
ham and his family as types. As 
Abraham typified God. so his wife 
typified the covenant through which 
the vitality of the promise ultimately 
levelopes the seed of promise -Isaac 
In a type and Messiah In the antitype. 
St. Paul also explains that Sarah's 
servant Hagar. at Sarah's wish, be- 
arne tor a time her representative 

with Abraham and brought forth Ish- 
nacl. Hagar, St. Paul explains, typl- 
led the law covenant, vitillzed by the 
gracious arrangements of the same 
lod and Father, nd Hagar’s son. lit- 
rally Abraham's firstborn, typified the 

•ewish nation, the first development 
indejr the covenant.

As Abraham loved Isaac and desir- 
*d a blessing upon him, so God loved 
srael and desired a blessing upon Is- 
ael, the offspring of the law coven- 

f .nt. Nevertheless, as Ishmael, the off
ering of the bond woman, was declar
’d not to be the primary heir of the 
.brabamic promise, but a secondary 
ne, so the Children of Israel, the off-

There are Edition dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest 
and bear the Ediaon Phouograpli play both Edison 
Standard and Edinon Amberol Records. Get complete 
catalogs from your dealer or from us.

Edison Phonorraphs. $16.30 lo $<*0. Ediaon Standard 
Records. 40c. Edison Amberol Record» (play twice as 
longj, 63c. Edison Grand Opera Records. Mr. to $*.*»,

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Awe., Or ease. N. J., U. 5. A.

In due time, Abraham sent his trust
ed servant Eleazar (typical of ihe 
holy Spirit) to select a Bride for his 
son Isaac. Eleazar might not go any
where. He was directed to go only 
to those of Abraham’s family, tliutf 
implying that none would be called 
to be the Bride of Messiah exrept 
such as were already In relationship 
to God through faith, obedience and 
justification. When the servant had 
found Rebecca he put upon her cer
tain jewels, explained to her and her 
relatives the nature of his mission, 
and asked her if she were willing to 
come and be Isaac’s Bride. He said. 
My master, Abraham, is very rich and 
all that he hath he hath given unto 
Isaac.

Thus the great riches of God are 
again illustrated in Abraham and the 
fact that Messiah is his Son and the 
heir of all the 
One through
mankind shall be blessed, 
promptly responded 
ed herself to the 
and hasted with the servant to Isaac. 
As her kinsfolk bade her goodby they 
wished her a blessing ln these words. 
"He thou the mother of thousands of 
millions." (Genesis xxlv, 60).

We read that "Rebecca arose and 
her damsels (maids, servants) and 
they rode upon the camels and follow
ed the man Eleazar."

Here we find, in harmony with other 
Scriptures, a picture, of this Gospel 
Age, and its work of bringing to Mes
siah a special Bride class of saintly 

First amongst these saints

“The of America arc downpeople
on me," continued the Count, “an'd 
thir main objection is that 1 am what 
they call a foreigner and a titled one 
at that. Laugh if you will. Call it 
an impossibility, but 1 am going to 
prow to the people of Ameri 
a count can be a man in spite of his 
title. rca that

1ft—from whom proceeds the 
g which ultimately is to flow 1

"Thousands of people despise me 
because they think 1 am another Count 
Boni de Castellane. The fact that I 
have tried to make a living as a loco
motive engineer, as a stenographer, 
and almost as an office boy 
came to America does not 
help me any in their estimation. They 
scoff at me forj 
but they forget

me ' th< hi age was an honest
desire 

"It m
papers when I had a "fight 
father-in-law. They said he 
a sound beating, 
me. scorned me for it.
I had beaten him
would have been easy. What would 
have been the result? Why. your 
cartoonists would have pictured* 
as a towering muscular jiant 
my father-in-law as a bewhiskefed, 
doddering old man. Th< y would have 
torn me limb from limb, figuratively 
speaking, for striking 

"When 1 said I inte 
a naturalized American. I was made 
fun of But suppose 1 had said that 
I refused to become one. what would 
>aid of me then? Don't you see my 
point? Whatever I do. whatever i 
say. I am severely criticised. Every 
motive Is misunderstood. You Ameri 
cans take it for granted that l must 
he said of me then? Don't you see my 
a count. You refuse to take me ser
iously. so 1 intend to capitalize 
franv of mind !-> making a buffon of 
myself on the etage and in the moving 
pictures. I am going to let you see 
me as you want to see m . not as I 
am. You won’t believe I am a man. 
so I will not try to force an unwill
ing belief.

, “I am going to make a perfect 
of myself in the moving pictures.

I "The first scene will show me ar- 
Dapper Noble Son-in-law of Rugged "•vin6 to *jevr \ ork and going to my

my father-in-law s house where I was 
greeted warmly by the family. Sue 
veeding scenes will show me as a 

the Almanac de Gotha, but his win locomotive engineer, then as a sten- 
nlng ways and dashing courtship won ograplier. taking my morning exer- 
her hand in a few weeks. They were clses. riding a bronco, boxing with a 
married in London. Countess Irma sparring partner and so on. 
brought Jack home with her. quarter- Next will com»* the fight with m> 
Ing on papa. Fr« quently quarreling and father-in-law and after that a rough 
separating, their troubles were often and tumbl- row with the chauffeur 
aired in the newspapers. A month "Other scenes will show me hound 
ago a violent scene in the Kilgallen ed by creditors until I am forced to 
Chicago home ended with the Count- go on the stage to pay my debts. ThK 
less falling over the balustrade from naturally leads up to my vaudeville 
the- third floor. 30 feet, breaking legs act. which will be shown in the mov- 
and arms. Then papa Kilgallen beat ing pictures. Aa I come on the stage, 
up the Count roundly. Their chauffeur Cabbages will be thrown at me In 
repeated the operation when the Count i the audience. Gradually, however. I 
created a scene at the hospital and am allowed lo go on with my 'stunt 
papa agalnpummeled him at Kilgul until finally I convince the audit-m
ien's office during an. attempted settle- that 1 am not such a bad sort of chaç 
ment. | after all."

seem to

going 
the f

on the stage, 
act that what EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 

AND RECORDS
tys be a difference of rank on the 
irltual plane. These two classes 

are again pictured In the Law as 
Priests and Levites, the Bride class 
being represented by the Priests, ow
ing to their willing sacrifices of the 
earthly portion lr favor of the heaven-

promises of God, the 
whom Israel and all 

Rebecca 
and thus betroth- 

unseen. Bridgroom

to pay of my debts, 
lade a great story for the

with my

’eople laughed at 
But suppose 

instead and it

V ey \ K-ll FOR SALE BY

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,ly.
We are not to Identify he Bride 

class with the nominal Christian
urcbes of today any more titan we 

would identify the Apostles with the 
Jewish Church of their day. The 
Apostles were a select few. and simil
arly all tlie members of. the Church 
throughout the Age have been a se
lect few out of the nominal many. 
"The Lord knoweth them that ar-1 
his.' The true Church has been se
lected, not tnly from all of the twelve 
tribes of Israel, but from every other 
nation, people and tongue, even so 
many as the Ixird our God has called.

Messiah will be the regenerator and 
his Bride will be the nourishes in
structor, helper of all mankind under 
the New Covenant, because it will 
be this antitypical Isaac and his Bride 
that will mediate for Israel, and 
through Israel for the world, the New 
Covenant of Restitution blessings 
(Acts Hi. 19-21). "In thee and in thy 
Seed shall all the families of the 
earth be blessed." applies primarily, 
as St. Paul shows, to Messiah and 
his Church in glory—the sacrifices be
ing past, the spiritual nature being 
attained as a reward for the sacri
fices (Galatians lii, 16, 29).

Whoever will first receive Messiah 
and come Into harmony with the 
righteous laws of his invisible King
dom will be the first to be blessed. 
There will be no partiality in this 
matter, for God is no respecter of 
persons. However, because of their 
past experiences, earthly hopes and 
trust in the Law and the Prophets, 
the Jews will be the first amongst 
the nations to accept the new order of 
things and ally themselves with It: 
therefore, to them will the blessings 
go first and through them, as instru
ment» of the Kingdom, the blessings 
will extend to all.

While thanking God for the glcyious 
prospects of that glorious time which 
is nearing, let us. dear friends, seek 
to make our calling and election sure 
to membership In the Body of the 
Bride of Christ.

cii

Market Square and King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.an old man. 

nded to become

The Old Folks
were som*-. of tin* Jewish nation, ac-

This Bride class has been se

ne. so tne unuoren or Israel, the off- were «*■ "«v
prlng of the law covenant, were not cording to the Divine Rule; ; 
itended to be the spiritual Messiah-Scriptures set forth—"to the 
/trough whom the promise declared first." This Bride class has be

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need Is

ee NA-DRU-CO” Laxativesiat the blessing should first proceed, lected from every nation, people, kin- 
In the tv De. we see that Sarah Ab- dred and tongue, yet in all will be butIn the type, we see that Sarah, Ab- dred and tongue, yet in all 

iliam’s wife, who represented the or- a little flock—"Fear not, 
;lnal Abrahamic Covenant, brought it is your Fr/her's good 
irth a son of her own, Isaac, long give you the Kingdom"—tl 
ears after the bondmaid, her substi- unseen Kingdom of Met

inot, little flock, 
pleasure to 

—the spiritual,
Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory 

25c. a box. If your drugtnst has not yet stocked then;',

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 22 ^

;

ears after the bondmaid, her substi- unseen Kingdom of Messiah—joint- 
tie. bad brought forth Ishmael. When heirship with him In Ills throne—not 
age was born. Sarah repudiated Ish- the earthly Kingdom which has been 

onger acknowledged him promised definitely 
but, Instead, claimed The Bride Class and the Great Com

pany.

to Israel.ael and no 1 
i her son,
•erythtog for Isaac. The antitype 
this is that from the time that God 

■gan the development ot the Spirit j olher Scriptures hove shown us that 
lI Israel, and set forth the "Coven- .them are two classes amongst these 
tt by sacrifice," through which this saints. A ftvw. peculiarly devoted, 
itritual tarant would be developed— will constitute the Bride class. And 
om that time It began to be dearly a larger number, not so courageous of 
anifeat that the vhlet portion of the the Truth and righteousness, will con- 
omise ot Clod to bless the world was stltute her companions, her servants, 
It to be fullllled through the Ishmael Rebeeca travelled accompanied by 
■ed, natural Israel, but through tbe her servants. These two classes are 
asc Seed—Spiritual Israel. particularly speitted In Ihe Scriptures

„ „ , , ,, .... i t'th Psalm), where we read ot the
te Well-Spring of Hope for the Jews Messlah-Brlde and Queen. In her 
From the first there was manifested resurrection glory she. Is pictured as 
competition for the Abrahamic the Queen robed in gold of Ophtr 

essing. And as Ishmael mocked at with fine needlework—the. glory re- 
e infant Isaac, so the Jew, in his presenting the divine nature which 
•nsiderablo development and strength will be granted her and the fine needle- 
ocked at the Antltvplcal T«aae— Tes- work representing her glorious right- 
and His comparatively Ignorant and eousness, embellished with the fruits 

«learned followers—and persveuted of the holy Spirit. The Psalmist tells 
In order to continue the type, ! how she shall be brought into the 

at. Abraham might tlpify God, he!presence of the great King Jehovah 
is commanded to send forth Hagar and then adds that the virgins, or 
d her son into the wilderness. That companions, that follow her shall al- 
ndlng forth typified the Divine dis- so be brought into the presence of 
vor which came upon the Jews jthe King, showing that there, will al-
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People s Pulpit.
Sermon by Potior ‘fijatcll of Brooklyn Tabernacle

God’s Gnat Plan Hidden
In Abraham and Family

The Mystery Covered So Long Is Now Made Plain
Itaao, the Second Son of the Patriarch, P ctured the Heavenly Seed; 

Ishmael, ihe F.rst Son, the Earthly Seed.
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Death and Suffering on Trail MORMONS
To World’s Richest Gold Strike RULED BY

RICH MAN.

Art and Love in a Tenement **V. ».

TA Christmas Stoty Told by Photo-Play
\

❖it

Joseph Smith, Present 
Leader, Lives in Poly
gamy and Oppresses 
People.

Senator Cannon, Himself 
a Believer,Makes Strong 
Protest Against Tyran
nical Rule.
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New York, N. Y„ Dec 1#.—’"The 
story or the establishment of nn ao- 
solutv throne and dynasty by one Am
erican citizen over half « million otn- 

been written by V ranjt J. 
ex-Mormon, ex-senator from 

of the eminent. George Q.

t

i,>x••WASHING” FOR GOLD ON THE 
PORCUPINE. ('dk

ers." has 
Vanuon.
Vtah, son 
Cannon.

la an _____
ami ilispasFlonatelv by the vary man 
whose brilliant diplomacy won the 
compromise which admitted Utah to 
statehood under the hypocritical Mor
mon pledge til abandon polygamy—a 
man who.writes tenderly ol the Mor
mon people themselves as his own 
net pie and who is "hound to. them In 
affection by all the ties of life.

Kxcommuntcated ami ostracized b> 
the Mormon leaders because he attack
ed them bo'dly when they broke faith 
with the United States, he now aeea In

New Canadian Field, the 
Porcupine, is Goal of 
Mining Adventurers-of 
World.

"Inside etory" told calmly '7 .=

k^rtv. væ -msmi W: X Si» I)North Day. Ont, Dec: H.—"The 
Porcupine." the newest Eldorado ol 
the north, like all other gold holds, 
is taking its toll of human lives for 
the treasure It yields to the world.

Already since the beginning of cold , . . ...

its“l^dWo^rs arc suffering "'Th^wîùr!!;,,''’;;™n'‘im!ài'handh^ ! lloÆ wimll «.nj "d with ^Aold- 

terribly from privation and exposure t0 porcupine, over the half-eorduroy. cn days ul U,e BSKW™”; .
The rigorous winter of Upper Ontario eil lraii u M silcenturc In Itself. It | .lames A. MeXrthuV. Inventor or
already has the Porcupine In Its grip. is silnl in he the worst nail In the. cyanide process, says. It s lue K 
and It bids fair to claim many mor, world. "uld cnmp„1 'Hold
victims there before the ice goes out And Pottsvllle, the metropolis of never saw so man> outcrops of g 
In the spring. the district, fairly reeks ulth the In quartz leads as I found In Porcu

The Porcupine lies about five bun- spirit of adventure. There. In the lit- I1™- „r the Rovnldred miles north of Toronto. It Is ,|e lobby of th Shubiah hotel, gu- William. Uwhevllkg of the RW 
reached by taking Hie Grand Trunk u,era at night such a crowd as Van hoclety of Min A a„v„
from Toronto to North Bay. thenc „„|v he seen on the frontier of the «realest :ro .«-Ji tl.« two or' three
Northern Ontario railroad, thence to world--and not often there. This that he- le h«« 1 p,.0ve to he
Cochrane, thence by the new traits- crowd I» made up of men Iront Mon- ".'''’"Jl'i-Jlneathe world haa ever 
continental to Kelso and thence by trea-1 and London, from Rhodesia and 1 be gieûtes 1
stage, boat and finally on foot some from Manhattan Island, from Glus- . . woodsman'sforty miles to Porcupine lake. It Is gow and Such-aud Surh a gulch. from i ‘ ,,l"ov»vv was an aft",-
u long and arduous Journey. the Strand and from the Rand. Ilfs',<v.hnlt mid The accidental

It is a desolate, untrodden wild. It Ami ,l,e man who «ants 1, try a Stem'e-v‘of sllwr In the ni-rth has 
is heavily wooded, and doesn't look tittle adventure in a financial way, ^ ?èf think ng ubout
like a gold country. There are no venture to the limit. For though ”Vi5L Zmto An» with ”” dlscov- 
mountains there. But throughout th. it is against the law of Canada to f .“,,f lh( f,nr‘up1ne xelnl. the limber 
district there are ridges, hummocks, gamble, and Pottsvllle, unlike all other «> timber and crowded to
"reefs." as the miners say. of whit mining .entres in the world, has,.', a " ™ Now hweve™the pro-
quartz, rich In gold There ts much gambling h. II. one may gamble uev- minem are beginning to get
free gold on the surface of these ma.- clhelcss The gambling goes on In ‘
ses ui quartz, and assays promis.- big the open nml under tin- law. and whob- K‘ . , , .laM
things. artnnes are staked nightly. It's not a poor man a game Men

There Is reason to believe that the For there is money lit Pottsvllle- with money to spend got ill on me 
Porcupln* mav soon become the rich- chequebooks at least-ond deals In- ground Hour. There are no claims ol
est mines the world has ,vr seen. voicing millions have been pulled off any known value lying aitund^ loose

To this rich field all the advent,,r- there. . to be picked up Now 1^ takes Urn
mis spirits of the Dominion are flock- Kxpcrltitced pr.ispeetors are unanl- better part of fnO.OOU to git a look at 
tng. And adventurous spirits from mens. In their Judgment us to the Ini- a good tiling cf It at ti e star . 0
all over the world are headed this portance of this tin». They all say it s a good thing or U «a J“Jj
way. Th.y will nut be disappointed cue of the richest -fields that the >'“w1 'he f «„el™}*:'holders 
as to adventure, though most of them | world has ever known, and many hold all the original uulm noiaeis.

V."WHE R TUBERCULOSIS BREEuS.”THE CONSUMPTIVE BOY AND HIS FAMILY1^.“ then ,ov"" SSSSdTr NeV Y°rk to PkPor

lit tie art to ihe lamp shades and 
bric-a-brac made in an eastslde tene
ment factary. But Ellen wrote en
couraging letters home and kept alive 
her dream of being great.

One day she plucked up courage to 
t© to the art school and ask how much 
money she would have to pay for 
lessons. She was told that she must 
have $100 to even begin the course, 
and went heme disappointed.

Jimmy Jordan happened to be in 
the art school that day. Art was one 
of the many things he spent some of 
hie millions on. but Ellen's pretty 
face, as she talked with the teacher, 
outdid in Jimmy's eyes all the works 
of art he had ever seen.

So Jimmy Jordan found out whore 
she lived, saw the strange folks In the 
tenements and made up his mind that 
some of his money might be well spent 
in making their lives happier. So be 
moved into the very tenement in 
which Ellen lived. He brought with 
him only old clothes, and his imitation 
of a poor youth was so good that El
lon took pity on him and they became 
friends.

She told him of her ambition to go 
to art school. He told her of his pity 
for the tenement folk, and she not 
knowing of his wealth, wondered that

Jones' door and slipping un en- 
velope beneath it. 
clous hundred dollar»,

she hurried back to her 
room, burled her face In her hands 
and cried so earnestly that she 
didn't hear Jimmy Jordan inter. He 
stood loking at her in wonder. 
There was love and pity In the mo

an he laid Ills hand on hen

A MINER'S CAMP ON THE PORCUPINE.
It was her prv |)

Then

fered $100 for the besKdesign.
Ellen resolved to try fpr the prize.

Not many days before Christmas the. 
glad news came that she had won. tlon 
Would ihe please call and get the shoulder.
$100? Just as she looked up Mrs. .Tones

The bills rattled delightfully as she PRine running In with the $100 In 
placed them in her purse, She start* her hand.
ed back toward her tenement room. "You can't do It. Ellen." she said, 
her heart singing in tune with Christ- “You're too good. We can't take it.' 
mas. At last she could go to the art jimmy Jordan made 
school! toll him what she was talking about.

She dashed up the two flights of RHen succeeded, by thlf time, lit
stairs toward her room, tihe must laughing, as If It were nil nothing ta
tell the good news to everyone, fuss over.
There were the kind folk across the The next afternoon Ellen received 
hall. The door was- ajar. a message to rail at n line Fifth avens

“He lips tuberculosis. If he can U(, home. Some there wanted her 
go to the country he can be saved," to do some painting. Puzzled, she
some one was saying. She saw u went, and was ushered into the great 
doctor standing beside Bill—Mrs. hallway. The next moment she saw
Jones’ oldest sen, brave and cheery, Jimmy Jordan.
but weak and coughing. And so the "Don’t be surprised,'* he said, 
cough meant consumption! Ellon "This Is my home. I was fooling you
knew that there was not enough all the tint. It was the only way I.
money in the whole tenement to could become acquainted With you." 
send Bill to the country. Poverty And so they became sweethearts, 
would mean death to him—unless- Bill was sent toa sanitarium, the 

Her $100 would save him! She old tenement was pulled down, and 
backed sway unnoticed, and Ip her In its place Jimmy Jordan built a 
room she fought with herself—her model tenement where men women 
ambitions snw her hopcp—fur nn and children could be clean, happy 
hour. It ended by her going to Mrs. and healthy.

the

) 1
P Mrs. Jones6Ê - :

JOSEPH F. SMITH,
Monarch of the Mormons.

the new insurgency a possible emanci
pator of Vtah from ils slavery to 
Joseph F. Smith and Ids dose ally, 
the Plunderbund. The lirai chapter of 
this story, appearing in Everybody s 
magazine for December, is prefaced 
with tills characterization of Prophet 
Smith, the present MorroAn despot :

Religious Fanatic.

t“A religious fanatic of small and 
bitter mind, giving commandments of
perfidy as the divinely ordained
■mouthpiece of the Lord'—demanding 
unquestioning obedience in all things 
and enforcing the demand by his re
ligious. political and financial control 
of the faith, the votes, and the pro
perty of his fellow citizens—living, 
like the Grand Turk, with five wives, 
openly, against the temporal law of the
stale, against the spiritual law of Ills rpjie eorre#pondent of the London
UlL"wnmsÔ!emiïll.'o«M»nt to‘the "oui' Dolly Mirror, «at «penally to I'a.za-
. ,.v_sec ret Iv preaching a proscribed nilcdola, the seuoqast down of the
i.u.»rt«L of nn Ln!v L oecessurv to island of Ischia. In the bay of Naples, 
salvation.’ but publicly denying this which Was almost destroyed by the 
teaching so that be may escape res- recent cloud bund, lias wturmij to 
porndbllity for the sufferings of the London and gives a graphic pen plc- 
iduiiti wives' and their unfortunate ture Of the devastation wrought. The 
children -and. thnmh It all. protected cloudburst 5roke °"V £ iSfft? warn from the anger of civilization by his Monte* hpemeo. which Is About W0« 
political and financial partnership with feet high. and. an a result, over *00 
ili»1 great 'business interest»' that gov- lives were lost. ,
ern and exploit this nation and his Huge vuiumes of walJ«shed do*an 
kingdom' for thei oW*®f*4n and bis. the- Sides of the mountain, which is 

To him the Mormon people pay u an extlntl volcano, and deep channels 
yearly tribute of more than two mil- were cut In the lava and clay, re- 
lion dollars In tithes; and he uses leasing great blocks of stone, which 
that. Income to his own ends without were burled upon the doomed build- 
an accounting. He Is president of lugs below. One of tires»* blocks is 
«he Utah branch of the sugar trust estimated to weigh 200 tons. Several 
and of the local Incorporations of the exceed fifty tons. One lies where a 
salt trust; and hr supports the exae- fairly substantial house- the homo or 
liens of monopoly by his flr.mclal ah* two famille* stood till this over- 
solutiam, while lie defends them from whelming missile struck It.
___ petition by bis religious power of Sounded Like Earthquake
Interdict and excommunication. The walls have crumbled before the

lie Is president of a system of ‘com. ahoefc, the roof Is gone and the flood 
pan y stores' from which the faithful (nut brought the rock there has wash- 
buy their merchandise; of a wagon away almost everything but the 
anil machine company from which the r(M.k itself.
Mormon farmers purchase their veh- \n 0|,i woman who was locking from 
Ici en and implements; of life Insur- j,er window In the Piazza de Bagul. 
anre and fire Insuranee companies, of <•assomlecioltf, In the early morning 
banking Institutions, of » railroad, of described how she heard the crash 
u knitting company, of newspapers— M<j r,tmbl« of the cloudburst and the 

a beach resort company and a torreg,t caused by It, and could only 
dramatic association—which t|je Mor- think nn earthquake hud happened, 
moil people are required by their gh#1 „(reamed and prayed, 
church to patronize, and through in a few minutes the flood was tear- 
whleh they are exploited, commet- lng through the streets, and rocks 
dally and financially, for the sole Wt,r#> flimg through the houses, very 
profit of the sovereign of Utah and manv 0f which were shattered before 
his religious court." . her eyes.

Writing of the great mass of the TJl<, Wllter ros;- rapidly to the level
Mormon people, Senator Cannon says: Upp6r window, and the air was

"I know them to be great in tbe»r ' fun 0f screams of agony and terror, 
v irtues, wholesome In their relations, i wh|ch could be heard above the din 
carsbli of heroic fortitude, living by ( thp torTent. 
the tendereet sentiments of fraternity 
as gentle as the Quakers, os stanch 
as the Jews.

1Pictures of the Latest Horror
in the Land of CatastrophiesFoss Leads Anti Lodge Auto

Battery in Massachusetts
.>
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THE F088 BATTERY IN ACTION AGAINST SENATOR LODGE.

In the center; onthe left Andrew O. Selle, who made the big fight on the wool tariff at 
David T. Dickinson, former mayor of Cambridge; and on the right, William B. Willicutt, state

Clinging to Rafters 
She saw a family clinging to the 

rafters of a house opposite of which 
the lower part had been swept away, 
until one by one they fell Into the 
stream, which has left Its high-water 
mark high up on all the walls •till 
standing.

Gov-elect Foss 
Washington; next, 
senator. Virtue Betrayed.

-But It is even through their virtue 
and hv I heir very strength that they 
are being betrayed. Their leaders, 
reaching for the fleshpots for which 
these simple-hearted devotees have 

bridge; William B. Williem. Arthur uever sighed, have allied themselves 
L. Nason and others tell lh~ reasons w|th all the predeaceous ‘interests' ofri:lne;8*h.r.er,«Ko ha,k to ;Lrr;::L-vrr::^^ ^cr. i^The speeches made by the eealp to Intreaze ihe dividends of a national P«lll.0,,”»^lll -"ielel« »,“r the *t*rlT;,, Lo^ ,P r rn. *^!h«rr

SS S-znxStJZ -KK,....~ -■ ST Sh"~stssssTJttz sn. a ‘TA «si, «->»»■«» a* «... »— — i?22x0*1: 'S’aia: is
....... ............. SStrr&r.vs Ssawas at« e-.çr-.r-ir^ z 'sn:z

vsjzzs.fi t. ttZTTs—TXZT ^SLrrSss: tasix s-iiss; se CE5 .ïrM' szsnham and other down-the-cape plsc «. r sen » ' ' *' ,h sre Î2l,lh of hla*le:<,m.. to a common feed ed that he— crdelped e reler orer this | lf>th, formrd tlire chief Induslry are emona Ihe debris which a thou-
ami town triers here etren »"J*f''P•,• . ,.î|ie Foss Battle Hrmi'ilown '"her had attained the abolition of world before ««the world »»*—“t1'1 . Inrallds coming i and soldiers, beside, seamen front
ed these meetings by walking through singing The Fows Battle Hymn rtown ,“da,d)Blted lbe «raps of been persecuted hr the hate •"<*»*«. ?Z„‘Vle,l' l™r eflkaty. two gwn boats and th" battleship Rare

^trOMlNU. Ike TRUTH ix^kodr litre Bees Caketr *UMI r.ter had effecied the settlement IL 1

I \Then Gov.-elect Foss, Andrew J. 
Soils, who fought the wool tariff at 
Washington as congressman; David 
T. Dickinson, fromer mayor of Cam-

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 16—A gunning .Senator T^odge Ignores the- public sen- 
trip has been started in this stale, the timent expresse d at the polls and pre 
likw of which was never seen here fers his own brand, which calls unani

mously for his selection. Foss and 
his Insurgent campaigners, meanwhile 
say It's a lot more presumptuous and 
cheeky for a United States senator to 
defy public sentiment than it is for 
a governor-elect to auppori from the 
public platform the demands of the 
people who elected him.

So the gunning trip eontInnés and 
the excitement wax»» warmer and

rate
N

These photographs shew etorm-tw.pt village» near Neple., where a 
. dm.Shura, loounsd the Hh«S Otl Mt. V«.UViU, and S»ht torcflt. Of

of every dispute of every kind with- 
out litigation."

before.
Gov-elect F.ugene X. Foss and eight 

or ten Republicans are after United 
States Senator Henry t'abot Lodge'* 
scalp, flying about ihe stale In a big 
touring car, rushing from town lo 
town, with all Ihe excitement of an 
election campaign.

A democrat governor-elect ami a 
crowd of Inaorgent republicans work
ing together to dislodge 1-odge. means 

with the weather seasonably

- slant cloudburst loosened the ashes
Bitter Recollection». :* d ,,vs and huge boulder» crushing through the volleys, burying

While presenting Smith as a com- dred’, c houses and killing over 200 people. At the top le view In.1

7that even
r did down on the rape, so muc h popu
lar excitement has been worked np 
Huit mitts and earflappers and felt 
maccaalns have been forgotten.

Fo*« made his campaign on the 
tariff and the standpatters, his chief 

k being a demand for the retire- 
of Senator Lodge He was Herl- 
pu overwhelming majority. But£
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CANADAS LEADING MACHINERY HOUSE
FOR --------------------------------

Wood ' Working Machinery, Machine Tools, Engines and Boilers, Marine 
Engines, Saw Mill Machinery, Cement Machinery, Laundry Machinery, Tool 
Steel, Belting, Shafting, Hangers, Chapman Ball Bearings, Blacksmith Forges, 
Steam Specialties, Exhaust and Ventilating Blowers, and a complete line of 
Machine Shop Supplies.

a UNE INGINES-ALL SIZESDOMESTIC PUMPING STATIONARY
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Also a Complete Stock of the Famous GOLDIE & McCULLOCh

SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.
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The Day °f fe East1

i

i In placing your orders with us you are sure of prompt delivery from stock carried here, and you get the advantage of car load 
rate of freight frt m the factory.hero a 

ints of 
g bun* 
i Casa* 
1 down 
l tholr

We Invite You to Inspect Our Stock.
it.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Coe Inland 
e being 
Ing and 
>ed Into 
i a mule

min and 
lekwork 
a thon- 

=■» from 
hip flar« 
>ar away 
ola.

OF ST. JOHN.
MANNING W. DOHERTY, Manager.13-16 Dock 8treet, St. John, N. B.
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WINTER PORT SHIPMENTS 
ALREADY TOTAL $1,517,975 A Gillette RazorMORE SHOPPING;

daysaeroer 
CHRIST MAS

V

<6
the weather.

Will be ii wonderfully acceptable present to 
any man who does not own one.

rrtd«i*=d|y Q-ajn Shipments Not as Heavy as Last Year, but 
Increase is Anticipated—United States Exports 
Are Greater in Amount-Interesting Notes on 
Steamer Movements.

M.ritime-0«=re».ir>gn 
winds, f*lr *nt* Awesterly

“Toronto. Dec. 16-ComrveoU.erto

ÎS: h.a,odblM.-«ob. conditions 

been moderate.

UP
$5.00Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled dr extracted «ltd », 
celebrated “HALS

Ordinary Sets, .
pain by the 
METHOD.*

All branched ef dentil werk 
done In the most skilful mznher.

Boston Dental Parlors

Special Packet Editions,
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00. $6.50

MID THU $13.50, $17.50Special Cases, .fromjrrsTtir.-irt SSkSStSsm
port* (outward cargoes) at the eus- Q( al)|’llei 417,3;,o ten spruce planlt, 
toms house up to date, showing the valued ut $89,355.
VlSaü 6t “e\T‘°:. ..$ 64.394 rlv^st'niahrfîom Manchester ^

Kite:.:. ;.v.
Tunisian ? ."i mS "'Manifests for 12 «-am of United
Ithenln ' " ;................ 85,647 States products were received at the
Manchester' Trader................  166.225 rush,ms house yesterday for shipment
X omVt Temnle . . .! .. 3192292 in the winter port steamers. About
Victorian P ' ....................ImSb» 1200 cars have been manifested so far
LAke-Manitoba ..... 151 879 this season and It lottks bright for 
Shenandoah "' i. .. .. 89,855 a large export of United States goods
Bhenuneoan..................... ............................|from ,i,ia port. From now out the

Total 11 sleamera .$1,611975 steamships will probably take away
Total 11 «le»»8™- - - » , larger cargoes. The grain growers at

a°ivQT%v^ ’Lm?.?23 «
\alue or U. a. 8oou captain William, went to sea yestci-

day morning bound to Liverpool dl-

(’ p. R, steamship Kumara. Captain 
Merton, left this port last night on 
her loug voyage to Melbourne, Aus
tralia. This Is the first steamer of the 
new Australian line. She Is taking 
away a large amount of pulpwood. 
paper and other general cargo.

Allan Line steamship Hesperian, 
Captain Main, arrived at Halifax yes
terday from Liverpool and left for th»s 
port at midnight. She will dock about 
noon today. She is bringing a few of 
her passengers around from Halifax.

5*7 Main «V T»1 9»
OR. 4. O. MAUgfi. Proprietor.

W. H. Thorne & Co. LimitedE. .1. Hl69t|C‘‘àî"tdhJ8Hygk.niv Bak.

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

nnr^tSwMstorbo,
the MeRobble Shoe Vo.. Utd . will he 
open every night to nccommodnte the 
shoppers.

St. John, Dec. 17, 1910.Stores Open till 11 o'clock tonight.

Christmas Suggestions for Men and Boys iWhat Bo.S^rr.he aft

All are Invited and discussion and 
questions are encouraged.

If you are in doubt as to what you should buy for that part icular hov 
Can help you to decide the question by naming a few of the articles that will be very 
much appreciated by the lucky person who should happen to receive them.

$3.75 to $18.00 
1.98 to 20.00 
2.00 to 6.00 
1.00 to 5.00 
39c to 1.44 
25c to 1.00 
19c to 2.44 
39c to 1.13

or man, we

The HKfÆ'lpÇ'Unewm 

meet tor practice In the 
wirir tnnieht The St. Joans » 1,1 
have a practice at 7.30 and the Hig » 
school boys will go on just after that

Total value to date... * **l l
Total valuation for the 

steamers last year was $1.822.230.
Nineteen steamships with a tonnage 

of 95,398 tone have arrived up to date. 
Three steamships left port for the 
United States In ballast.

The following are some ivf the pro
ducts that have gone, forward in the 
above steamships:
Crain (bushels».
Cheese (boxesl.. .
Flour (bags). . .
Cattle (head). . .

Furness Line steamship Sheuan-

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s and Boys’s Suits, . . .
Men’s and Boys’ Reefers, . . .
Men’s Pants, in lots of good patterns,
Silk and Wool Mufflers,
Silk Handkerchiefs, in great variety, .
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mitts,
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts,

We are showing a real good line of Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases at right prices.

A. .'Sis sterling Realty 
Co Ltd., yesterday the following of 
livers were elected: President Dr 
John R. McIntosh: vice-president. VI. 
Edward Earle; secretary, S. B. Bus 
ton: treasurer, V., N. wii

. . .615,470 
.. .. K.171

. . .301,074 
. , . 1.165 Acceptable

Christmas
Hattie LeBlanc Here.

llattlc LeBlanc the young < ape

murder of Clarence Glover, passed 
through the city yesterday ou the 
Boston train en route to her home In 
West. Arlclmt. C. B.

Getting Better.
A report, from the General Public 

Hospital at an early hour this morn
ing was to the effect, that Jasper War
wick. the street railway conductor, 
who was badly injured by falling from 
the sweeper on Brussels street Thurs
day night, was improving.

SPLENDID PROCHE 
FOR SPENCER CONCERT

EIRE DETUNED HERE 
MED TO PROCEED HARRY N. DeMILLE,

GiflS 199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,
Wealth of Entertainment in 

Offering for Monday Even- 
ing-Where Tickets May be 
Purchased Today.

Action of Local Immigration 
Officers Reported to Ottawa 
-Goes Forward on Strength 
of Minister’s Telegram.

Jseful,
Sensible,
Appropriate. Silver Holloware

Boston Train Late.
The Boston express was about an 

hour late arriving last night. The de
lay was caused on the Maine Central 
road. The Halifax express was held 
over for the arrival as there was a 
large number of passengers to trans
fer for the east.

Gaiters,

Leggings,

Slippers,

A telegram from the lion. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the interior, was 
enough to send a young woman who 
arrived here several days ago from 
the Old Country, away happy on the 
Montreal train last evening.

the young woman In 
bound to Calgary and

going to friends who would 
that she did not b 
charge. tlie was net p« ~ • 
enough money to enable her to pass 
the Immigration inspection at Sand 
Point, and she was held up and her 
deportation ordered.

Her friends were notified and T. B. 
Blair, of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
was instructed by the manager cf the 
Royal Bank at Calgary to pay to the 
girl $50. so she might proceed on her 
way, her friends in the western city 
having deposited that sufn to her cre-

Considerable interest is being tak
en in the complimentary benefit con
cert. to be tendered by the newspaper 
men of the city to H. L. Spencer, the 
veteran poet and journalist. The 
concert will be held in the Opera 
House on Monday evening next and 
the following excellent 
has been prepared for the occasion :

Part I.

Bake Dishes, Casseroles, 
Bread Trays Butter Dishes,

Tea and Coffee Sets, etc.question was 
although shi Moccasins, 

Snowshoes, 

Overshoes, 

Dress Boots,

Steamer at Anchor.
The Nor. steamer Thorsa, Captain 

Partridge Island
programme

useful and therefore make very acceptable Christmas Gifts.
Don't fail to see these goods..1Hansen arrived off 

vesterdav and anchored. She Is bound 
io Amherst. N. S.. with a cargo of 
pitch pine lumber from Jacksonville 
via Norfolk. Vq. The steamer was off 
the mouth of the Bay of Fuudy during 
last Thursday night’s

Queens Rink Opens Today.
The ice on Queens rink made by 

the new process, is the greatest boom 
to the ice making business yet intro
duced. the ice not only presents a 
very smooth and glassy surface, but 
even the sharpest skates make bin 
little impression on it. The ticket sale 
is the greatest yet. The opening is to
day.

These articles arc 
Our stock is all new and the patterns well selected, 
before making your purchases.

Overture, Le Dlademe, Hermann 
Every Bay Club Orchestra 

Solo, Son of the Desert am I, Evans 
Mr. M. T. Morris, 

with orchestral accompaniment 
Readings from Dr. Drummond’s Poems Walking Boots.

Mr. E. Blake Mclnerney 8 ’
Duet Excelsior, Balfe
Mr. J. A. Kelly, and Mr. G. S. Mayes 
Solo,

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St
Wateiproof Boots,

Dancing Shoes.
There ii never any doubt 

about the welcome when you 

make a gilt of u$eful footwear. 

Everybody U glad to receive a 
present of this sort. People are 

realizing more and more the wis
dom of making useful Christmas 

Gifts.

TostiLa Mia Canzone, 
Mr. Floyd R. Baxter

Dramatic Sketch
(lit.

Mr. Blair sent to Sand Point to con
vey the money to the girl, hut It is 
said that the immigration officials 
would not allow her to bo seen. It is 
also said that at one time she was 
placed on a steamer for deportation 
to the Old Country, but was returned 
tc the Point as the result of represent
ations made. Still she was without the 
money. Then her friends and others 
became active and lier case was plac
ed before Hon. Frank Oliver after the 
action of Immigration Agent Lantalum 
and his assistants had been reported 
tc Ottawa.

Yesterday word was received from 
lion. Mr. Oliver to allow the girl to 
proceed on her way, and she left last 
evening for the west. She vill not 
soon forget her experience in the win
ter pert of Canada.

Commencing Tuesday and Until CNirlstmas All
M. R. A. Stores Open Evenings Until lOoclocKAn Angel Unawares,

By Rupert E. Walker 
Characters:

Mrs. Reveley.. .Miss Bessie A. Irvine 
ys Smith 
A. March

Railway Order Meets.
The St. John local of the Canadian 

order of railway employes held a meet
ing last evening in the Foresters' hall. 
A lengthv document was received from 
Grand President Mosher, showing the 
standing of every railway man in the 
Maritime Provinces connected with 
the order. A good deal ef routine 
business was transacted.

No Frozen Hydrants.
Although the temperature was below 

zero yesterday morning, the water de- 
paitinent received no reports of hy
drants freezing. An extra staff was 
put on to test the hydrants, lit the 
im ruing some of the pipes on the 
West Side supplying the fire service 
In the warehouses were reported froz
en, but they were put in condition

Enid Dalntree........Miss Glad
Jimmy Rosa..........Mr. Ernest
Philip Maitland... .Mr. R. E. Walker 
The "Angel"....Mrs. D. S. Robllllard

Continued Today—The Grand 
Clearance Sale of Christ

mas Millinery
Part II.

Arbuckleln Polka.Cornet Solo,
Mr. D. J. Gallagher

GounodSelection from Faust,
City Cornet Band 

Readings from H. L. Spencer's Poems 
Mrs. E. A. Smith Offeiing-Bargains of the most extraordinary kind. 

""" Millinery gifts at theTostiGood Bye,
^Mr. G. S. Mayes 

Quartette, A Hundred Y tars to Come, 
Words by H. L. Spencer.

Music by Rev. H. T. Crossley 
Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Miss Bletida Thomp

son. Mr. W. J. Hambury, Mr. 
Robert Seely.

Solo, I Hear You Calling Me, Marshall 
Mr. J. A. Kelly

Solo. This is your chance to 
lowest prices of the year. Come Promptly and Choose.

All Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats, black 
and colors. Two sale prices, 25c and 50c. Untrim
med Velvet and Beaver Hats, black and colors, each

secure

CHERT INCRER5E IN 
DIME EXPENDITURE

WATERBURY *

& RISINGRev. G. F. Scovll the Speaker.
The regular weekly temperance 

evening

Y $1.00.I*Mr. Spencer's Acknowledgments 
God Save the King.

Miss Bertha Worden

Trimmed Dress Hats, three sale prices, $1.00, 
$2.00 and $3.00. Wings, Fancy Feathers, Hackle 
Feathers, Cocque reathers, Osprey Effects, Birds, black, 
white and nil colors. Three startling sale prices, 10c, 
20c, 30c. No Approbation. No Exchange.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

meeting will be held Sunday 
in the Granite Rock Division Hall. 
West End. under the auspices of 
Granite llock Division. Sons of
Temperance. The chair will be taken 
at 8.15 and a tempérance address will 
be delivered by Rev. G. F. Scovll. rec
tor of St. Jude's church. These meet
ings are becoming more popular every

Kins Street,Gain of 149 Per Cent. Over 
1909 in Value of Buildings 
Represented by Permits 
Issued.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Store*

Accompanist
Tickets (price* 35 cents) are on sale 

at the Opera House, the newspaper 
office® and the following stores: Wm. 
Hawker. Prince William street: E. O. 
Nelson U Co., King street : D. Me- 
Aithur, King street; Gray & Jticliey, 

An evidence of the growth of SI. KjnK Htroet; A. Chipmuu Smith & Co., 
John is found In the fact that it is well c'harlotto street; 8. H. Hawker, cor. 
in the lead of Canadian cities In the Muln amj paradise Row ; Fred W. 
increase of money expended on build- Munro. Main street, opposite Douglas , 
ing operations during the year. Avenue; W. C. Wilson, and E. R. W. | 

During 1910 permits for building op- |ngraham, St. John. West.
eratlons Involving an expenditure of ------------------ -------
$59.600 were issued as against $23.- 
900 in 1909, or a gain of 149 per cent.

This percentage of increase was on
ly exceeded in the case of Montreal.
Vancouver and Port Arthur.

Halifax spent on new construction 
$24,350 during 1910, a decrease as 
against the previous year.

Dr. Melvin Home.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health 

officer, arrived home last evening 
from Montreal where he has been tak
ing a course at McGill University in 
tanltary science. He will remain 
home until after the holidays. "Mont
real is a great city," said the doctor, 
"and it Is growing at 
But In my humble 
has many points of superiority over 
it, and 1 am glad to get back."

Jamaica Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, 
Dressing Gowns and Fancy 

Vests for Gifts
Oranges 56imr POT SÏIRT5 

IBDILINC IMF
an amazing rate, 

opinion St. John i
For Xmas Trade

Unloading One Car Today. 
Choice Stock.

Order Early From

VsitOur exhibit of Smoking Jackets cannot be excelled anywhere. We of
fer a splendid lot of garments in a fine range of new fabrics in shades of ^

and navy, reverse side in Hobby stripe and check V
MAssistant Pastor.

The official quarterly meeting of 
the Ex mouth street Methodist, church 
was held last evening, Rev. W. W. 
Brewer in the chair. After the trans
action of routine business M. B. Tan
ner. a graduate of Cliff's College was 
unanimously recommended as a can
didate for the Methodist ministry, 
and the board decided to engage Mr. 
Tanner, who has been living in the 
city for some time assistant to the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Brewer. There was 
a full attendance of the board, and the 
various reports were of a satisfactory 
character.

l\VUp.Prino» William Street Looking
Of late years people have been un- The Salvation Artoy officers In the 

der the Impression that Prince William c|ly aro busily engaged at present 
streM a« *. h** “t*" *« seeking for poor families In addition
who dareB'vl’s'itlng'’MeMilïan s store a lo the large number they are already 
notable change has taken place. The in touch with, so that all deserving 
Messrs. McMillan, recognizing the fact t.aBe8 in the city will be sure of a 
that a well assorted stock of artistic goolj Christmas dinner, 
holiday goods, something out of the Qn Monday the officers of the Army 
usual line, and different from that us- wm tuge their stand on the corners 
ually setn, would lead to increased With their well known pot and tripod 
business, have been of late years ca- bearing the motto Keep the Pot Boll- 
terlng for this class of trade, and their ing, and will gladly receive donations 
efforts have met with unbounded sue- ,,f money or provisions to be devol- 

Mr Battv To Sneak cetm. People find It Well worth while eti to the poor cl the city.
Rev las L Battv of Moncton who to visit their handsome store and look Already the Army has received a 

la well kuown as a îtrong forceful and over their well assorted stock. They generous response to their appeal,
•^tractive preacher and^’leeturer will have recently installed a number of | but In order to meet the needs of all
hi* the suéakei ut the Y M C A "Ailent salesmen" showcases, includ the poor families on the list much
meeting tor men In the Unique then lng one of solid plate glass. These more Is required. One officer notifiedîîriîn sund^ evening at 8 o'clock cases have been made by the A.,the headquarters yesterday that In 
There win \J a solo ^by Willard A. Christie Woodworking Company of 81. his district he would require 15 more 
imhS and hearty .InglL w I be a John, and are splendid samples of Christmas baskets than he had last 
toTure of th^ ^tlngT»*programme what 8.. John workmen cat. do. We year, and this I» exported to be the 
nt îhla mwtlM ha. been °rroi7g™l would udvlae all our reader* ,o vial, caae all over the city, 
bv the Rt^Johu8county branch of the the establishment of the Messrs. Me- Gifts of money or provisions will be 
v tt JmMranre federation and all Mlllan, and nee their holiday dlaplay. gratefully received and acknowledged
. . e nTl .hnn j he ore- ___ _______ _________ by Brigadier Adby at the Métropole,
fr heariddresa mdTemoer- W B. Howard, of the C. P R. pas 253 Prino# William «reel. Lists will 
Sîi £ «Vieil on which Mr BaU> senger department, left for Halifax on ; be published In the uauers from time 
la especially well qualified to apeak. | the late train laat night. to time.

green, brown, tan, grey 
effects used to finish lapels, pockets and cuffs.

Also a fine showing of the English atyle In .oft Vicuna.; a variety of
neat designs.

All of the above Jackets are trimmed with fancy cord, 
from |3.50 to $15.00. A splendid assortment at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.25.The Willett fruit Co. Ltd Prices are

Wholesale Trultw
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Dressing Gowns
In heavy aoft Vicuna cloth»; plain and fancy color» In greya, brown», rede, greens; check and stripe 
effeetc, fancy and cord trimmed, all with girdle.. Price» from *6.50 up. Alco Jaeger Pure Wool 
garments. *

Combination Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns
in attractive Figured Velours, shades of grey, red, green, brown and blue, all the original new patterns. 
These garments button close to the neck. Prices $3.50 to $5.75.

Fancy Vests
In knitted atyle», a number of fancy weave» and coloring», greys, browna, and greens In stripes and 
apota. Other» In fancy clothe, new novelty effect», Ctrl pee and spots In green», browna, tana, etc. 
Priées from *2.00 up. CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

|\ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Jf
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À

Let Us Do Your 
Christmas Engraving

We engrave on all kinds of me* 
tal. Brasx Initials Supplied. New 
Designs in Greeting Carde, Calen
dars, etc.

Printing Carefully Done

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-2 Print* Will*» Slreei

OUR LAST 
CHRISTMAS

At These Stores
Here’s a Christmas Bargain 
Present for our Customers 

APPLIQUE PILLOW SHAMS
regular 35c. quality,

Sale price - 17 1 -2c. each.

F.R. Patterson&Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.
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